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For Julian Harrison
l,Jith Julj,an l{arrison on the North Face of Pilkington,

the Canadian Rockies in '76,
two pitches to go on this run io the stars,
seeing Julian's axe move outv¡ards and imtards
one rope length above. then the pellets of ice
rocketing dow, do\m on ny helmeh and striking my hands,
thinking, "l'Jhat the hell is he doing?"

Àrd the pellets still

cme, bullets of ice and

me

pressed into tire slope, shouting, "Jesus Christ Julian,
what the heLl !s going on?" finaÌLy i:he cry "Off belayl"
storming the face like a madman in snov,
then hitting the ice, brittle and blue. and the tvo
screlJs Ìike the e!¡es of an idoL, staring ne

straighL in the face at his station,
ihat disarming, irreprcssible grin.
"l,Jell I knerv if I didn''. take over the }ead
you'd never put !n a belay," and he laughedThet was his way; he made you feel tall,
and that v/as the first new route for us both.
ft vJas like that again on the Kain Face of Robson'
late in the day, and the sun like a stone
sone giânt cast ouL of the fire and into the sky,
ice runnrng the fâce like rain in a furnace;
I vJould've gone dow, would've kept going,
but he said, "Look at thal face,
one sLip end you're gone."
so wc bivied thai night at the top of the Kain,
uhat a night - Redekop, Harrison. Spouge and me,
nursing the night in a.cave in the ice,
noL one w!-nk oí sleeP.
retreating next day do!¡n the still rotten ice,
over the Dome, and on, to Resplendent.
the creeks were lrrongi;
they said it vas best to die YÕwg;
die r¡hen you're noving¡ up'on your feet.
not like an old mn vilhout any teeth.
Even o1d Honer wanted Hector to die.

ft

Ànd he was something

like ltecLor/ my friend,

one on one with Àchilfes he \qould itave lost out,
not even come close; but you knew he vras wiser,

stronger inside. able to judge the width and the breadth,
balance Lhe scales- He \venL his olm way,
and rqas strong when he l¡anted,
(Following do!¡n the trail from Siï Donald,
knees creaking like hinges left out in the raih,
and one Ìone hiker out on the traif said,
"I sarq hin go by half an hour ago").
So much nore one could tell,
rant at the skies for the ghastly injustice.
someone v¡ho had too much lefi for us all reading my poen, out in the Selkirks,
Hith Baldwin and Jean, stuck in a stom;
or that horribl,e drenching on Mæquan with tlary;
the rides to the Rockies¡ and a couple of routes.

can you say \rhen it al-Ì goes down?
the valley floor the cold wind beats
on the weary hopes of the marching few.
beats without meaning, or trui-h, or joy,
and cold lights blink in the void, and die.
Sometines like them f feet lost in the fog I4here have you been? What have you cìone?
And the days drag by and the voice still cones,
!.Jhat

On

-Idhere have
l¡ou been and

lrhat itave you done?
But yet there were days no darkness shades,
qe got out of the valley and onto the heights,
days of triunph cut from the r!'ind,
the fog rolled back and the sun burst through;
qe
and
had somethÍng no one coul,d touch -

Hhen

a time carved out from tlìe GoÌden Àge for I had a friend once, I had a friend.,..
Julian Ilarrison he].d a nrunber of executivc ôffices in thc voc and was president of the club during the ¡:ivotal years from 1973 to 1974. rt lras cluring his tem as president that the club decidecl to dj-vest itsclf of the
trfhistler cabin; there is a kincl Õf grim irony in the fact that one of the
huts built from the proceeds of that decision should nor¡ bear his nane.
IIe vas an individual of great enthusiasn and unquenchable cheerfulness,
and during his years in the VOC the momtaineering side of Lhe club Has
cxceptionally strong¡ extending thc cxploratory tradition and clj.nrbing
mny of the big peaks of the Coastal and Interior Ranses.
Bruce Fairley

¡rf

PRESIDENT¡S I.IESSAGE

It's been another active year for the

VOC,

sith its continuing large

merìbership and enthusiastic turnouts for trj-ps ancì social events- I've had
the good fortune to be prestdent durinq this very busy year; and looking

back over 1983, Íts been a year v¡hich has seen a great inflw of new ideas
and projects. ¡l club's activity is defined by rnore than just high parf:ici-

pation on trips, it's also wh€n the club asserts its orm identity; a refl.ection of its active nembership. oÌd Tïaditions fade away (ask any nett
m€nber how to do the Salty Dcg Rag) and new activities are begun, which in
'
tÍme becone traditiôns thenselves. Thj-s year viLl probably see the first
of many Spring ski camps at the new Harrison Hut.
The voc continued the tine proven re-ir'ves-ñent of the club resources
into cabins- The latest in the current series of alpine huts to be built
ms the Iiarrison Hut, naned àfter Julian Harrison (President 1973-74) who
Has tragieafly killed in an avalanche last spring. The hut was buÍIt during Thanksgiving t¡eekend¡ and has established a standard of efficiency and
organization for future hut construction. the search for the next hut locatio continued th.is year. lts construction vill probably take place in
The neat
1985, delayed a year so that the Bre\e Hut can-be rebuilt first.
disaster at Bre\" drove home the need for the VoC to be very careful in
selectin+sites for alpine huts. The BreH Hut, located in a heavy sno!¡
accmulation area, \ùas nearly crEshed by snos loeding and was only saved by
a nurber of VCC'ers lqho persisted in keeping th€ hut dug out over the
\dinter- one neasure- of the quatity of ã club is ìlow well it bears its
responsibilities/ and the VOC has carried the Brew tlut problen wel1. these
alplne huts wilJ- prove t'o be a valuabl"e resource in the future, especially
as it becomes increasingly difficult to book space Ín oLher óabins for
christnas trips.
thÊ Ski cuicie !.'i1l also be a valuable resource for i:he club, lrcth
financially and as a source of trip infomation. The first edition mcouragecì a greater variety of ski trips this wínter and ldas a financial
success. lt sc¡lcì out by November, six months after being printed.
One of -"he continuing benefits of the vOC is its success in bringing
together a very diterse group of people into ân ênviËoment uhere basic
hmn values are appf eciated. æd lif eLjme f riendships are comon i Hhere
Feople noi: only develop their courage elimbing, but also the couragE to do
uhã! thev l¡elieve is rj,ght, to face the iuture confidently and tq choose
The Voc's the ì'Right SÈuff".
'-heir onn j.ndividual tifestylesJaf Page

lv

JOURNÀL EDI

ts lùisÀGE

After tetling a non-voc'er about this thing I was pÙttinq together
and listening to her repeated coment: "l'm ilazed you get any articles at
alll", I started thinking. It was 5 days after the deadline, I had 33
årticles and they were stitl pouring in- By the end I had 51" Yes¡
voc'ers are an mzing bunch : Thanks everyone .
Deborah, desPite your wildesl fears, absolutely rc changes were made
to your article - it didn't need any:
So what's it like beirig the Journal Editor? t'Jell--' for a short
p€riod of time it's a 1ot of work. But there are some benr:fits- Reading
each article written in the author's om handwriting has made the Journal
of €veryone's
c@e alive to ne in a very special, hman way- À little
personality rqas revealed in their handwriting in a way that can't be
shom j-n type. I have thoroughly enjoyed reading everybody's articles
Ðd I hope that you do too I
I would like to thank everyone Hho took the time to help me: Àu.lrey,
steve, À¡ita. Paula, Rosalind, Shane and Dave. Your help rcas very much
.

appreciated.

fi'hile I'n thanking people I tuould also lil(e to extend the sme.to
the people at Coast Motlain, Sigge's, t't.E.C. anct l'lest Poj-nt uho continue
to suplÐrt this publication.
Lei's keep having fu in the mountains:

Ðo.rU¡e
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GRÀD ¡ÍEfdS

Mary Macl,ean
Lue Rob€rge is at lÊvaf doing Forestry but is thinking of returning
to U.B.C.
Terry Chow and Heather Gra¡il have returned from Nelson to study
?orestry at U.B.C.
À1 Knutson is back at U.B.C. to do his Masters in Civil Engineering.
Steve Coonbes is working as a geologist at Harrison Lake
Bruce Fairley j-s back in 2nd year I¿w at U.B.C.
ÀÌan Dibb Ðd Hatj.a Nitins got mrried in October .83 - Alan is
finishing his Geology degree this year ild tfaria is in lst year Hed school.
John Baldwin is still working at his Engineering job at U-8.C. and is
r@oured to be designing cruise missiles for the U.S. Navy:
JeÐ Heinenan is in 2nd year Art School at Enily Carr.
Berni Claus was last seen in town looking for work at MEC.
!¡aynè Nagata and Sharon Priest got mrried last year and are living
in Colorado.
I€on K. is still in Alaska.
Grahil Un.derhilt is back at U.B.C. in 5th year Ed.
Audrey Pearson graduated (finally) but is stitl kicking around.George Fulton is ]Íving in a cabin sonewhere near
euebec City ad is
supposedly coning back for a big ski trip in the spring.
Mark Barl-ey finished his phD (in Chemistty) this sumer and is now
IÐstdoc'ing at the University of North carolina where he is being 'happily'
dragged aromd the bush - in the rain.
Delwyn Snith is in tom looking for acting jobsSusan Hollenburg ùd David wong are travelling in East.Asia for a
year before coning back to Med school.
Cathy Wong is working as a physiotherapist at c-F. Strong in
Væcouver,

of John pringl-e:
(Pinetree)
Ken
Macl(enzie and his family have moved to tJinnipeg, where
KÊn is teaching paræedicsi they abandoned their house in Squamish to the
l"lore grad news courtesy

Èender mercies of John Pringle who promptly used-iL to play host. to a
Þst anazing rabble at Halloween.
Lynn (Morton) and colin creen produced another offspring (Nicholas)
this year, but Dmcan and Norah Etches did not; with Lhe score at four,
t]le Latter appear to have adapted to those long dark Hinters up in

¡tazelton.
Some

of the

moTe

peripatetic grads reIÐrted in brief).y:

Joh¡ Ricker

3

helped sith the songbook early in the year' then disappeared again' and aL

1âst report was geologizing in chinatom. Sheila McMeekin retains her
âpartment in vancouver, but keeps moving from house to llouse - in Toronto,
vhere she does chem.istry ior ontario Hydro.
SOCIÀL EIENTS

lfary

I'fac]-ean

Tlle Slmer Reunion Party was hostecl by John and Leisbet Croockewit
vrhere everyone enjoyed relating \tllat they did for sumel vacation (those of
us who had one:) Lonqhíke, oct. 1-2, at lr-hj-stter cairin brought out about
120 new and old members for rock schools, hiking, spaghettidinner and
darciÌ1g. The llallowe'en Party was held at John Pringle's (the sultan)
beautiful home in Squilish (thanks John:) where such characters as the
lncredible ltu1k, a pair of dice (costme contest winnersj) and a friend (or

late in the night'
alrandoned due to a
slighL do\,,npour. îhe end of classes in December vras cefebrated first by a
¡lanning pârk Bus Trip through Sigge's folloued by a Christmas Party, Santa
incLuded, at the PRCC on the 17th. T'wo Skating Parties - one in November
and one in January haC great turnouLs - hockey with 30 people on the ice
prove.l ta be o,lite interesting (and a Iot oí funl) P\zza ai Àlexis caÞFed
off the evening nicell' on both occasions. Events yeL Lo come: the AfterChrisi:mas Party wilÌ I¡e at ny house a-L the end of January, another bus
irip to ¡lanning in the spr.ing, and, oí cours€¿ the Ànnuaf Bæquet o¡1
ì.Iarciì 10th. Tìris year ii Hill be ai Cecil Green Park with guest slrealier
Glenn !¡ocds!,,orih of the GSC. -4rJritious sorts ri1l nÕ doubt atLÊmplL enoLher
Vedder P.rver Run the ncrning following Lhe b¿nquÊt1'ha¡ks to all ldiro helPed oui- during the year:

was i,È an ÐgeI?) carved pmpkins and caroused ti]l
Plans for hiking the next morning \tere patlletically

A,WARDS

Darlene Ànderson

at the banquet, a few outstanding nembers are recognized for
their talents by being presented witlì an "arsard"- The folloving lucky individuals received these traditional awards at lasL year's banquet:
The Broken Board Award \tent to Pat trlacl,achlân for bouncing
Lhe only cheque Lhat Year.
The Iéving Cup lJas \{on by Bruce Blackvell and Paula Burgerjon'
À Goon eward, a net for chasing after "bmnies" was presented to
crahan Underhill by Jean Heineman (ed' note: it aPpears to
Each year

have workedl

)

himself by winning the Frank Koch
avard for tle best photo overall in the annual- slide sho\d contest'
The nost prestlgious awards presented tlrat evening uere the SILVER
PIN AWARDS won by Paul Phillips and IÆon Kolankiewicz (although l'eon Has
not there to receive his). Congratulations:
However, Pat Maclachlan redeemed

silver Pin Awards
Silver pin asards are given to those club nembers who have contributed
their tine and energy to the c1ub, "above and beyond the call of duty."
This arqard was instituted in 1950 and since then approximately 50 peoPle
An updated list of the recipients is presented belov. lt
have won it.
was conpiled fron records in past VOc JournâLs and therefore may not be
complete.
19

-:t -

50-54

Pat Duffy

!v tlalling

Sylvia Leddingham 1955
fY)Þ
Jam Dennofme
t9) t
Dave Kenneoy
L957
Lev¡ l4oir
1958
Beth chilcott
1958
À1 Smith
1959
KarI Ricker
1959
Art wootton
1960
Caman Smith
1961
Clarke
Robin
1961
Jôhn Pringle
19bI
Brucc f,¡ard
1962
Byron Olson
1963
Dean Goard
1963
Dick Culbert
1964
Ian Stirli,ng

Dick l,azenby
Fred Bennet
Nick Hudak
À1

Hall

Frank ¡lartin

Harry Snith

Shirley TaYlor
Jac,< Lrntot
Harg Norris

' ,.-Fèter Girling
FaY Dobson
Doug tlarvey-Smith
JOhN KIVETT

Sev lleilberg
John Riddington

f955

carole Russel

1965

Roland Burton

L961

Peter

196

Thonpson

I

Dave wingate

19 69

!es f{atson
Chris ¡lcNei11
Marilyn Rode
l"loira Lemon

1969
r91 4
I97 4

Boyce
Julie Ouron
Berni Claus
Helen Lemon
Peter Jordon
Paul- Phillips
I-eonKolankie!,'icz

Rob

L977
L9'77
19'11

1978
1978
1983
1983

19-15

Gold Pin Àwards
Gold pin a\r'ards are given to those club nembers who not only have devoted nuch of their iiñe, over a nmber of years/ to the voc' buÈ have

also done some fom of outstanding work íor the club. fn fact, this
can only be given after a vote at a general meeting has approved it.
Since 1950, four people have won this prestigious a!"ard and they are
listed below.
Ron Leslie, CLub Treasurer 1950 - building the selmour cabin.
Karl Ricker and Byron Olson 1966 - planning, designing and
building the ifnistler cabin.
Ro1and Burton 1970 - planning and building the Burton hut.

award

6

SPRING 1983
BTRKENHEAD }IOUNTÀÏN

Februâry 1983
Johnrs plan fÕr a nore or less direct ascent of Birkenhead fron the
¡licrovave tower was abandoned - yourll see why ì,f you go there yourself Al-an Dibb

and we decided to head around the west side.
Our rather late start prevented us from getting too far beyond the
n.icrowave, but any further trevel would have been doqnhill rqhich would have
meant skiing uphill with our packs to get out the next day. On Sunday we
dropped way down to gain the snout of the nain glacier and continued into
a high cirque, ringed by sharÞ rocky peaks, the highest of \rhich vas
Birkenhead.
By now the weather was closing in. and as we stood at â co1 a coupì_e
of hundred feet beloi{ the top, (according to the map) v¡e could barely nake
out the tips of our skis. No sooner had Maria and I descended to the
glacier, skiing the steepest sections in total wh.iteout, than it began to
clear up. Not only could Graham. John. and Jean then see the peak/ but
they were afforded the luxury of partial visibility
when it cile time to
ski dom.
Then began the race to get doM to the cars before dark. The ski dom
the road vas exceedingly fast, although most of us needed to apply some
measure of braking power at leest once in a rqhile. I thinl< !¡e even mde
it dorm in tine for a stop at Phils' Drive-ln.
(Route map in Ski Guide, ed- 2)
Participants:
John Baldwin
l'{aria Nitins

Jean l{einemn
Grahem

Àlan Dibb

Underhill
MOAT LÀKE BOAT CLUB

Mike Brett

È1OB

February

1983

Ì'!ark Barleyrs car driven over 40 miles on dirt road? Can it be true?
Just ask t4ark. He can't speak thouqh, because he is bound and gagged in
thê back seaton this abysmal Thursday in February, 7 skiers iqith lacklustre enroad access to the Mt. f{ashington

thusiasm are driving up Lhe 1ong, dirt

ski resort¡ near Courtenay. Objective? l'lt. Àlbert Edward on Forbidden
Pl-ateau- t¡eather? l.lurricane Bertha is bl-asting a big ane on the island.
Route? "I guess we just head thattå wa:/". IJuts? l,¡e'll carry a couple
of tentsI-eaving the parking lot of the ¡,1t. I,¡ashington resort, the wellequipped backcountry tourers carefully negotiate the græmed, packed and

ry" -iËü_
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Ross Bates on Foirbidden Pfateau wi-th
1"11

" Afbert

Edv¡a::d

in the bacicgr:ound
by Mike Bretl

1

of the "Paradise ponds Cross-Country" area- À careful compass reacling is taken before we crash into the bush and break ì:hrough healY'
çet sno\{ heading south to Lake Helen ì'lackenzie, a lake I mile wide and only
3 miles away. À blind dope-head couldn't niss this objective. one hour
1eter, 7 blind dope-heads realize that the 25 degrees of magnetic declination should probabfy be taken into accomt. Nomand, Bob æd I put our
heads together and make necessary direction correctÍons. one lìour later,
there are 7 lost blind dope-heads' I'le were 50 degrees off caurse, the
declinai-ion having been taken in the \drong direction: (dwlc eh?)
The first night was slent cilping by Lake IJeIen Mackenzie in a heavy
sno!,'siom. The next day damed bright and sunny and we lqere able to head
to Moai Lake, belotr t'ti:. Àlbert Edward. My God: Tha-" looks like e cal¡in
in the middle of the lake: Ii: is. Home of the Hoat Lake Boat club.
Luïurious/ huge, and fulÌ of old Playboy magazines. (even more important -

tracked trails

unlocked)

À comfortable evening \4es spent fighting over llark's "sticky buns",
(1eft Lo the reader's inagination) and preparing for the next days ascent
of À1ber! Edvard. lde rose at six in the morning to find a blizzard outside. so much snor¡ had fallen ovemight that only the top 3 inches of our
ski polcs çere leit protrudi.ng through Èhe snorq. So, unfortunatel\¡, our
third day !¡as spent digging our v/ay out of the cabin, dope-sloping,
digging our wal¡ into the cabin, etc.
l.Ìaturally our fourth and final day' when we had'to leave, dav¡ned
bright and cIear. i'¡e did runage to find our way back in spite of Bob,
qho ì:ried valiantly to Lead us of! cliffs/ uP i:he vrong valleys¡ etc.
seriously, this area does have excellent ski potential.. and Ht.
ÀIbert llduard locks like a \lronCeríul ski ascenL- Thê Ì,1ôat Lake Boat Clrrb
Cabi¡. j.s privatel.y o\qned , but ivas unlocked when v¿e visited.
Participanis:
Ross Baees

Eob trmerl¡
¡lornìand Fort-ier

14ike ÊreLt

Katnfe irousto¡l
Linde Breti
C¡ITÌJEDRAL LAXES PROVINCIAL PARJ(

A1â!r Dibi)

FebruarT 1983

5 dâvs tlidtem break
i forqet vhere our nj-dtem, break trip uas originally supposed to Eo.
Sonelrirere up tou3rds peÍìlf,erton, I inagln€:, Ãnl^{a]ts, the da1' before the
big breei. ii vas pourlng rail, about 1ooc, and more rein in the forecast,
and the o1-iìer leriicipants j.n our trip decided they rea11]¡ needed five
days Lo study eÀfter afi.. ¡or once my câr ilas runing reesonabiy øe1l,

I
and so we decided to head for the dry interior beft.
cathedral Lake prov.incial park is described in one of the guidebooks
as being the only area in canada where peaks above g¡o0o feet are snow]ess
.in swer.
Às wetl , I knew from a geology course that the Cathedral peaks

are uique in that they somelìow escaped the ice ages. t.Je felt quite cer_
tain, (as we headed towards the desert torm of Keremeos), that \re at least
wouldn't get rained on.
The ski in to our base canp at Quiniscoe Lake took about 5 hours; a
slow tine since the route in was at first a sheet of ice, and then in_
volved moderate trail breaking. Much to our amusement/ the giant snow cat
operated by the lodge becile stuck a short way from tlìe Àshnola Rj-ver road,
as did a second snow cat which had attempLed to ¡escue the fírst.
Conse_
quently, we didn't see anoÈher soul during ouï stay.
The traj-ls winding about the open sub_alpine forest were ideal for
nordic-type skiing; very reminiscent of the Lake o'Harâ area both in te¡tain and in scenery. The first couple days uere cloudy rrith some snowfall
an<ì so vre stayed largely on the trails _ to Glàcier Lake, tady Slipper
f-ake, Pyrm.id r,ake , Lake of the l.Joods ¡ and scouL Lake - and skied sone
runs during breal<s in the !¡eathe¡. sone of thc best runs \{ere fomd off
the ridge between cr-acier and Quiniscoe Lakes, on tìle north side. snow
conditions were excelfent in the treesi in exposecl locations extreme uind
scouring had taken place. Strong !¡inds up high seem to be the nom ilere.
on the fourth day the weather creered and l{e ski,ed a beautiÍur traverse from Red Mowtain over QuÍniscoe Mountain, along part of Cathedraf
Ridge to Peak 8369, then dom steeply to clacier Lake. Fron the high
vantage points ve spotted a few nore suitable traverses, but. alas, ue
had run out of ti¡e.
On our last day we nade a quick trip up towards Coat Lake, for
a look
at Lhe granite peaks !re'd read about in curbert¡s guide but had seen no
conclusive evidence of. Sure enough, the granite was there _ ille kind
that nakes you wish al-1 the snov¿ would melt and you coufd trade your
skis for a rope. Grimface l.jountain¡ the È1åcabra Tover, Denture Ridge.
À quick glance at the big faces, then it \ras tine to head back to camo
and back to the road The ski out, even though vre had to HaIk much of it, only took 2]:
hours. Cathedral Lakes park is, as you see¡ very accessrble_ This con_
bined with its unique scenic and climatic cilaracter make i-t an excell,ent
ski destination for those vith four or five or nore days, particularly
uhen torrential rains are peltinq the coast_
ParticiÞants:
Alân

Darbl)

Ì.faría N-i.Lil:s
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MILTER

CR.EEK

Early March 1,983
Pierre FrieÌe
Talbot,
investigatby
9:00
a.n.
¡1r.
vJe arrived at Talbot's airstrip
joined
was
lte
were
skiersr
he
us. Seeing that
ing our trespassing,
friendly, and directed us to the trailhead. It is easily found, just a
litËle farther up the road, md starting from a gravel pit'
The first parL of the trail, through the forest, enveloped us, absorbed us into its misty morning mystique, part of which was contributed
I'Je walked on happily, in
to by the cov pies that dotted the trãil.
silence, In 20 minutes, we broke out of the forest. and continued, in less
enjolment, up an endless logging road.
Àfter many "It'11 be just 10 minutes, just aroüd this and that
corner", rve finalJ-y reached the predetemined luch spot, and stopped for
a rcell-eamed break. By this tine we hâd been skiing for approxinately
1,000 vertical feet.
From our lunch spot at the bridge, we followed a vide cow trail,
again in the trees, that switchbacked casually upv;ards into Goat Meadows.
Up there, in the elusive third set of aeadovs, !¡as the l'lil-ler creek cabin.
The trail followed a series of drav¡s hugging the east slope of a ridge
that separated us from Miller Creek.
ln tim€ we reached the mouth of the valley, but there the traiL becme indistinguishable. ln memory, the distance to the first set of
neadovJs wasn't far yet on this trip everything seemed to take forever.
He finally made it to v¡hat we lhought ças the first neadow. Thus,
since the cab.in v¡as in the third meadov. we onJ-y had two more Lo go,
llee-Hee¡ rest and relaxation, But confusion soon set in: that first
meadoç must have been the third, because now, L mile from the tip of the
glacier, we Here too datul far. That put us in the fifth meadov, (thich
meent a long back-track. AfLer a thorough bacl(-zig-forth-zag reconnaissance oí the valley, -\1an spotted ihe cabin buried under I0 feet of snow,
at t'he edge of a stand of trees. Hnev:
Hell, iL was a relief to stop, surrounded by placid meadolqs, a quiet
neancìering streil nearby, and greai. skiing on the peaks and slopes surrounding us. Sunday we thought we would climb a peak to the I.l/SI,l of the
cabin, via a large noraine that descended into the valley.
îiìe cabin wasnri' so hospitable though. It !¡as very dark/ and once
ue generated some heat mosÈ of the roof leaked. There was no f1oor, and
s¡:read al1 around was a 4o-year collection of bot-.les, ôId food, rusty
cans and miscellaneous junk. Best r"eature in the cabin wes i:he beds,
uith a generous supply of quilts and mattressesThe next norning \{e ãte a solid breakfast and packed our junk for
the day" Then we set off retracinE our steps of the day before. Àbout
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a ! mile fron the end of the valley, \{e headed up the large moraine on the
val.leyrs west side, and then up a long, easy ridge that toôk us to the peak.
At the top qe had a magnificent view of Ipsoot and parts of the Pemcap.
Up there we were dive-bonbed by nillions of littIe birds. They \rere probably attacking us for invading their mountain paradise. we skied back
down the ridge because everything else seemed pretty scary from our point
of view.
Once !¡e got to the botton, I felt pretty wasted. Every stride j,n the
meadows threatened to topple ne. At some point Alan got the munchies and
brought out his peanut butter and crackers. I drooled for ninutes, and
finally, overconing some embarassment, begged for sone. oolt, Salvation,
Peanut butter...what an energl' boostVJe began our descent to the Pemberton Valley dom Miller Creek. Pat
and f were following Alan. who lvent that way because he figured he was
going the correct way (i.e. the vay we should have come up). I follorqed
thinking that À1ð was being adventurous taking the creek route. Our
route, as it turns out, is not recomended. The creek dropped steadily
through a canyoni avalanches had poured into the creek all winter, foming ã "v" bounded by cliffsÀ11 the way we had to deal v¡ith hugh frozen
nurdbaÌls and ricocheting toothpicks. Ât some points we had to manoeuvre
dægerously around the exposed torrent of the creek. Finally the creek
-

becme inpas sable .
l.Je !¡ere forced to the ridge, and we began contouring towards the
trai1. It was now near sunset and we all began to feel sone pressure,
for me it was the thought of bivouacking ônly half-way dom. darkness
approaching, and not on the traif yet. It was the worst for Þat,
struggling with his inadequate equipment and a broken pole.
Once we bagged the ridge, À1an went ahead and found the trâif.
From
then on we were home free- Only in the forest wère \de forced by darkness
to pull out our one-and-only headlamp. By 8:00 p.m. !¡e were sittihg in
Philrs, sipping on chocolate shakes.

Participants:
Pierre Friele
Pat Maclachlan

Alan Dibb

PYI¡..ETT PEÀK

Alan Dibb

Iate ¡larch.[983

"They can get their own bloody keyl I " was the response oí the BCMC
party (30 strong:) leader when tofd that our group also !¡anted to get
through this gate on the Ashlu P,iver road. lle wouldn't let us keep the

gate open until the rest of our palty arrived, although he coutdn't
really have prevented at least n\¡ car frôm going through. Thus it v¡as

l1

thåt my car ended up as a taxi for eÍght peoPle and their packs.
The BCl4c.leader rvas interested in where we were planning to go'
via ¡tarten creek" , I had replied. He exPressed some reJimy-Jimy
"l'lt .
vould not be coinciding - he was leading his group up
routes
lief that our
some other way. However, Hhen we arrived at Marten Creek ve discovered
that the BCMC contingent was there too. By this time the BCìlC had gone to
æazing lengths to prove thenselves ufriendly, indeed, domright hostile,
and we wondered horq the three or four friendly peopJ-e in the group could
to.Ierate such an enviroment. AnYway, we looked across the val]ey and de*
cided to head for l'lt, Charlie-Cherlie and Pykett Peak instead.
Meanwhile, Jean, Grahan and Pierre took advantage of a gate opening by
the local mining company to bring John's car afong the road in order to
Unfortüately the car died en route
save me from making another trip.
mder mysterious circmstances æd I had to make the êxtra triP any\{ay.
t4ike Brett¡ by this time, was clearly wondering what he was getting
¡rimsetf and Linda into. Not only did the presence of Baldwin and Underhill
add a certain notoriety to the trip, but here I'Je ÞJere stepping into our
skis at t\Ìo in the aftemoon. There vas no trait and the terrain looked
rather steep. In spite of everythj-ng, everyone mânaged to reach a beautifulty situated cffipsite on a tittle knoIl just above the tree-line,
about a niLe south of Mt.. charlie-Charlie'
sunday norning saw us noving quickly up Èhe harC-pecked slopes to the
final rock pinnacle of Mt. Charlie-Charlie. Here Linda clirÙred atop t{hat
v;as, I believe, her first peak. j'leanwhile John and Grahm mused themselves by attenpting to clirÙtr the icy, overhanging north tower. They
would climb up until the clinbing became impossible. about 20 feet, then
they ç¿ou1d be ignominously rePelted and crash into the snow below. This
process lJas repeated several tines. a display that reninded me of a pair
of flies tr-ving repeatedly to fty through a vindorc.
Across the valley, the BCÞ'IC moeba vJas still Ponderously creeping up
Jiim\¡-J.iml¡ . Mike and Linda . accompaniecì by ¡f aria on her cardboard
I'f t.
skis, begen the descent to the cilpsite v¿hile the rest of us contÍnued
ovêr to Pykett Peak, which took abÕut 45 ninutes more to reach. Then,
back lo camp and the race was on - John. Grahm. Pierre and f skiing back
to the car as quickly as possible so that ve could get back to the gate
before the Bc¡,{c'ers had locked it beirlnd them. En route vre Pushed John's
car back lo Ëhè gate, then, with John. Graham, and Pierre instal-led at the
gate es "security" against lt being locked on us, I returned to pick up
lhe others.
The success of this trip can perhaps be indicated by ¡tike and Linda's
enjolqent of it. r don¡t recall Hhat they said, but, last f heârd' they

L2

uere having T-shirts printed to say "I survived a Baldwin tripl"
Participants:
Àlan Dibb
l'laria l'¡itirls
John Baldwin,
Pierre Friele
Jean Heineman
Mike Brett
Grahm Underhill
Linda Brett
THE PEMBERTON ICECÀP

Jay

Page

Àpri1

1983

Schh .., Schh -.. First one ski. then the other. Just one last hill
to clinb and then dow to the IIot Springs. Í.Jow¡ are those Hot Springs

ever going to feel good. No!¡ there's just one last hill to clinb, just one
last hiII, gotta keep pushing up this last hill, gotta keep pushinq, pushing up this last hill..,
I'ly nì-nd wandered back over the ice fields of the past days - what an
incredible tripl tr¡erd only been skiing for 5 days, but nov it seemed tike
an etemity.
f thought back to our sLart up the Callaghan Lake Road.
Rei! ând Paul had turned back after 2 hours, claiming boredom - true it
vas a cold, foggy day. lfhile saying goodbye/ a group of day-trippers had
caught up to us.
"Hello, " sa.id one, "!,trere are you going?"
"To Meager Creek," I replied.
No response... Probably dj.dn't know where Meager Creek was.
"How far to Callaghan Lake," asked another day-tripper.
'rÀbout 7 kn,," I replied.
"It says I km. in the ski guide,t' comtered another"No, it says 8.2 km. from the turn off, rvhich is about I kn. back,"
I responded.
No reply...just a disbelieving stare. I didn't 1et on that I'd
sritten that passage for the ski guide e fev¿ months earlier.
That night, we ca(ped in a col- near treel-ine south of Mt- CalÌagharr,
satisfied we¡d put in a good day despite the lousy !¡eather. But the next
rcrning we awoke to worse conditions - the snow and clouds drifted past
our tents in a timeless vorld- Late in the norning the veather began to
improve, so we packed up, hoping to be in a good position j-f the weather
broke. But \{ithin a kilometer rqe ran out of trees and were forced to
camp on the edge of the !¡hiteout. The efternoon s1o!/1y passcd, our minds
heavy Hith doubts about the trip.
Resigned, we beCded dor¿n for another
long stomy night.
But the next niorning daç'ned bright ancl cfear. ide quickfy hussled our
canp into our packs and vere off...up the glacier, down a powder bowl, up
a ridge and over the skyl-j.ne. Then, there it was - ihe penberton lce
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r"irole valleys ancl
À iìLlEe ioìrguej of ice; ìjo / a sea of ìce innwdating
j.stance
j.sinc-l
we feqracju¿rl1y .
to mÊct tlle clouds in ijle d
- Iixhilaratei
groupcC¡ siied our skins and began ê long:.-un dowu -.o ihe ice caP. There,
Cap,

put our
cïevclsses Euarding iì:s.f1anks,l{e
shouidcr:s io r-he task ehead, !¡r:i¡lgi.jE another 6 l(ni. frcm thc les-. reue ?¡eighcd
ThaË night a¡ounC a gane of lleeris,
mâininE )rours of 1ight.
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NORTI'I FACE OF TIJE I^]EST LION

Tonv webb

June 1983

This was a long day's clinb on very loose rock. It rea11y isn't a
wery enjoyable objeceive, but it had been Õn my lisì: for a long tine- I
suppose it was the photo in Culbertrs guide that looked good.
When f had tried the route the previous year reith Peter Celliers. rve
mde the mistake of following Culbertrs approach, v:hich involved follording
flarvey Creek almost to its head and then climbing up through a line of
bluffs to the base of the face. i.Je must have done something vrrong, because we had to do trqo pitches of fairly hard clinbing on disgustingly
loose rock in a gully, God knÕvJs how Peter survived the shov¡er of rocks I
sent doMr on him. My rope certain.ty didn't. By the tine we got to the
face proper, the day was half over so we just went hone.
This time Pat and I followed the trail across ltarvey Creek and up to
tree line, at which point you can traverse left to a notch¡ then across
ilother rock rib to the snow patch belo!¡ the face. In June there vas
still plenty of snow left on the scree slopesr and it \eas very hardwearlng only running shoes and using our fingernails, crossing 45o icy
snow slopes is very painful and nerve wracking. Î.Je soon learned to t.ry to
keep to the bottom of the moat next to the rock, v¡hich was about 20 íeei:
deep. This section of the trip \{âs nore like caving than mountaineering.
We roped up in the moat at the botton of the face at 10 a.m., having
left the car at about ? a.m. From there it was about I pitches and 11
hours to the top, The line we took started in the corner on the right of
the face, keeping next to a black wet streak. rqhich we crossed a couple
of tines. There is a long ledge at âbout 1/3 height. [{hen we v¡ere
about: 2/3 height, l"evel with the top of the rib on the right of the face/
ve found it easier going by keeping right.
Everythj,ng was loose, and the protection and ma.in belays usound.
Ît would have been nasty to try rappelling off. Some ol the piLches
were distinctly more difficulL than Culbertrs 5.5. Obviously it depends
on your route finding.
On the top f thought I rvas seeing things in my dehydrated state (for
it had been a hot sunny day) u'hen this guy \rearing only a snart grey raincoat greeted us. ft tumed oui that he was camping there for a couple of
days, he had been:in bed and lìad grabbed the nearest piece of clothing.
hurried dom the sumit rocks via t.he regular routc in the last remains
'¡e
of daylight.
Participânts:
Tony

Webb

Pat t"fartin
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CO}ÍOX GIÀCIER

June 30 - July 3, Ì983
I,
ìiormand,
Paula.
eni
the trap began on an
Bev,
Ëor rì{ita, Denise,
tsal¡ on Lhe
it
to
Horseshoe
v¡e
could
nake
anxious note, alL ol us hoping
I'¡e
passengers
ice
axes.
on
our
cro\vded bus vithout i,mpaling an\¡ other
nade it onto che ferry, and everyone relaxed, except ne. I had to cl-ean
out my pack, having discovered illat eggs don't travel well in tlle carton
you buy them in.
i,Jllen Lhe ferry docked we nent out to meet our rides¡ Pierre, Leisbet,
John, Janet , Ðd l"lark , who were i:o have come up irom Victorie . l'¡e had
uaitecì dejectedty for ten minutes, feeling abandoned, when suddenly they

Erian

DusËing

dro\'! ir¡to sighr, and wc ltcre oii.
l{e fegrouped in Comox, tllen headed back south ior a bit and took Lhe
turnoff for Conox Lake, lrhere !'.'e spent thaÈ night (Thursday), squished
into ;. srngle campsrte to save money.
on Fridal' \re folloired logging roads tolvards ihe i:raif head, crossing
streans and mudholes in the cars, only to be stopped finally by a big
creek. l{e started hiking up the valle1' on the road vrhj-ch soon became a
trai1. After a few hours rain started íalling, and tÌre trail started
rising (irhich nade the rain hit us even harder) . By mid afternoon (after
â briei, soggy piistop ancì some of Leísbei's jujubes) we had struggled to
'Lhe crest oí the snoç-covered ridge ând mde cmp.
Ir the evening !¡e used each oiher as back rests \thile w€ nade our
comunal dlnners, îhen soÍ.e of us Hent off exploring, or Lo vatch wisps
of cloud appear in the 1-¡a11e,"* borton. arise, and shoot up pasL the sharp
peak of the opposite ridge. Thal night., as Êe!'ì1o doubt lras r:ringing ouL
her runrìers, Hhich she had tt¡ r,'ear for the (,hole t-riÐ, ue ?ere iulled io
sleep b-\¡ uncontroilebìe giggles íron Ani-'a end Denise. and r¡ain protests
Saturday iras cl-oucìy, but noi: rain-v, for our f inal êssault. l'¡e approeciìeC the glacier along the ì:ops oj: ridges and climbed up onj:o it by

li !¡as about this Lime ibat Pierre beand ir'discriminat¿Iy
started offering ieopie "heavl¡ Cates"- ?hese overcures fii: in r¡e11 iritir
ihe suqgesi:ion "Love írogs" {l1ich l€:LsbÊt had enirroidered en lierrÉrs
iranis j-n the car.
!'ì-,. glaciei r\'as =rurl1 (crossabl"e ir ¡\{ent\¡ ninutes) bui: fun. due io
preic1iritous ciroÞs on li ost sldes, an(l lieasent duË to sone gcoè vier.'s
arforcìci bl,brca!:s in Êire clcuds. i'Je had a qreat tine glissading lrack
dovin, ¿lihougiì ì{e âi¡tost ]os'. ¡--J:it3 to a ircÉ , and others to roclts and
:-i our rü:u(:. ro
.ror-.:o ,s. S:--tr:d¿y r:çi:t Ìj:. ::Ec:. l:l:-:riLr-\'-righi,
some s+úeÈp

rock and s:roru slop"s.

gan cÕ:ûpiaining eboul Lhe çeiqht of his dried fruii

l6
the cars and to Vancouver and Victor.ia was uneventful (except for the
grizzLy bear attack and the violent earthquake),
Farticlpants:
l'lark Barley
Leisbet Croockewit
Pierre Beaudry
Brian Dusting
Janet Booth
Normand Fortier
Paula Burgerjon
Denise llart
John Croockevr.it
Ànita Miettunen
Bev lfcl-eod
SHEER

SKYPILOT AND THE PULPM]LL

SHO!.J

tlolfgang Jurgensen
JuIy 16 - 17, 1983
Tl.fter more thân a nonth of rainy weekends¡ ve used the first sunny
one for a visit to the skypilot region with all its funny sugarloafy peaks
(Habrich, Ben Lomondr etc.). Using the approach fron Britannia Beach via
the abandoned towsite of Mt, Sheer, we left the car at the gate and
qalked up the road. f{henever a fork appears, keep left until reaching
Utopia Lake (the second lake with an artificial
dam) .
Ànd then the fun part began: when we crossed Utopia,s dam to its
southern side and started crashing through the bush in order to reach the
BC¡'fC cabin just to the west of Mountain Lake- Bushwhacking trensfoms any
hman into one of its most primitive stages, one delights in just noving
one's body against the resistance of vicious vegetables or/ as peter put
it, "see a tree Ðd move right through the niddle of its trunk". (The
appropriate vocalizat.ion for this state of mind is, of course, hootinq

grunting - it's nice for a change.)
tr'Je reached the superbly located cabin and enjoyed an unobstructed
view to the Skypilot Þfassif (and a pulpnilL-stained one into Hove Sound
and across), then vent sunbathing on a bwp just behind itThât evening
ve got a taste of glissading, since there !¡ere a nu$ber of long and enjoyable snow slopes around.
arìd

Sunday norning we slotqly ambled off into the direction of Mt. Sheer,
an easy peak, if you know ho!¡ to find the occasionally pretty invisible
trail up its SI,J ridge. !¡e didntt, so peter and I found the trail only
after crossing it - after clinbing up the \eest side (some cÌass 3) . The
others had prudently waited during our efforts and came up the trail

after.
The route to Skypilot fron here is sheer delight: a glissade in
b¡illiant sun, sit dom and look aromd for half an hour¡ climb a bit up,
a glissade and so on. EvenLually, after leaving our fufl packs behind,
ve reached the base of Skypilot and ascended steep snou'f.ields to a notch
in the south rj-dge (ice-axe territory).
From there, it is a hal,f hour

Leisbet Croockewit and Normand Fortier
at camp on Comox Glacier trip
by Anita Miettunen
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class 3 to the slffit on rock ' one very slightly scary spot "bypassing the
gendarme just before the slrmii on righl" (culbert) . It is easy and nice
to traverse a false sljmit on the way up.....'and on the top the vie!¡ is
just gorgeous: it reaches fron I'ledge !o Baker. irom Vancouver IsLand to
the coÌden Ears, includ.ing sights like Garibaldi. The Tantalus Range,
squmish-Cheakmus Ðivide, Shuksan, just everyi.hing. A¡d, of course, pulpmills at Nanaimo, Gibsons and !'Joodfibre. Renove them and this is one of
the best vietving sPots in existence.
On the way back He thrashed dom on the true right of a creek dr¿ininto
Utopia Lake fron NE (on the left you'll end up in cliffs), ç¡ent
ing
south side and made it down the road. having had a fabulous
Utopaa's
around
weekend ful1 of sm and fu
Participan¿s:
Denise Hart (L)

Francois vlelt

Peter celliers
Holfgang JurgÊnsen

Brian Dusting
SI,OAN,

\TORTH FACE

July 1983
July uas pretty rainy this year, sure. Down at the coast clinlcers
complained of nothing e1se, anci up fn the Interior at Lillooet my slmer
I gave my friend,
was rapidly slipping by vith nothing to shov¡ íor :tHarofd Redekop¡ a call/ hoping to entice hin north, but' he'd fled to
LeavenHorth. Driscoll was at the jarboree -.- and I'd given up on McNeil.
Herd taken up sailing, a total loss.
Ãt feast there vJas Don Serlrs chehalis trip. Drove al-I the vay down
to the Sasquatch Inn/ near Harrison. "your name Bruce?" the proprietor
asked as r stepped through thc door in search of coffee and clinbers.
I walked ùp chem in
"Yeah, the\¡ phoned about an hour ago. Too set...."
homeihe :ai:Ì and drove
llanuel phones, raving about the jounìal (cAJ, I'm afraid) - ''Yeah,
Ì kno!¡ Jôhn. Hov aÌlout some clinbing?"
"c1imi:inq??? À little Hêt right no\t don't you think?"
cave Hilish Nutch a calL¡ an oli buddy from teaching days in Creston.
"f.ft¡adaya say llamish, how aboui THE BÌG ROUTE eh? 'Iime we gave that
sucl(er another shot \{llatsay? Ya up íor it??"
"Gee," says Hamisil/ "too bad you didnrt phone earlier; l'1ikÊ end I
are just leaving to give it e shot..."
TÌlat 1{as the lest strav. It ças obvious that if I uas ever g'oing
to get ofÍ the ground I would have io enbark on a solo career.
CK" I reckonedr sloan North Fece- Nobodyrs done it; i.t !¡rl1 helË
get n¿ j-n shape; ii shou.ld be mostl],- steep sno!,, end rapÞe1s and it probÊruce Fairley
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ably won't last another week.
Manuel phones again¡ asking about TatIoH.
"Yah," I say, "sure John, yah, I'11 cal1 ya Hhen f get back fron
Sf,OAN, sure, sounds good."
"!ho are you doing Sloan with?" he asks,
BIG SMIRK. "Oh. just goin up on my own; thought I'd have a look at
THE NORTH FACE (heh
rÞô.1

heh:).

l !,r¡

"Yah, yah. should be no problem, one b.i!ry should do it etc. etc."
it was a]rouÈ that easy. I drove to coldbridge, up the Bridge
River frm Litlooet, took the Hurley Road south, and, despiÈe Evans Forest
products "nuclear wasteland" approach to logging managed to find !¡hat !¡as
left of the entrance to the Green Mt. road. I slept in the old lookout
cabin on Green Mt. and rqoke at 4:30, but the weather \qas gross. It broke
a little by 7:30, so I took off south along the ridge, dropped into Ault
Creek/ fought sone sopping bush and gained the Northeast arete via a steeÞ
qully. Ilere a goat preceded me up the ridge a few hundred yards; rie
dropped dow the same gully onto a fl-ank beneath the !¡alls. Easy snoç took
me onto the centre of the north face.
À slide had fitled in the bergshrund, a nice b¡eak- I crossed the
And

shrund Ðd stãrted up the face, using snov; uhich got more and more troubleas I ascended - deep and unconsolidated. Takinq to class four rock
for a pitch was a change, but I lost my nerve and traversed back to snow,
where tunnelling with my axe brought me to a slight snow arete beneatrr the
some

sumit rocks. E}T)osure reminded

me

a bit of being at the top of the Kain

Face on Robson, I topped out at the point where "Dragon Couloir', on the
E. Face (me own nomenclature) joins the NE ridge/ a Ditch or so below the
swit.
This nas the f irst ascent of the f ace, and vJas easier than expected - f had cãrried screws and a hamer, exÞecting sone ice.
Descending an mfanil_iar route \qorried ne a bit, buL a hidden gully
on the S. side went right to the snow. I couldn't face the bush in Àult
Creek, so headed S. to the head of the basin and gained creen ìIt, ridge
from there. Bleven hows romd trip from the lookout, nostly in cloud,

unfortunately.
Sloanrs a neat peak, and I'd wanted to bag it fo¡ years. Lotsa route
potenlial on the East sidej
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!1ÀNÀTEE GLACIER

JuÌy 30 - Àugust 11 1983
¡.ah, sushine: This British Columbian appreciates you sol Ànd you
could not have welcomed my iriends and I nore wamly than you did on the
August long weekend last swer-....
lony wanted to go to the }tanatee Glacier area for the long weekend
previously spent some tine there and !¡Ðted to go for a return
he'd
vj-sit. It seened like an exceflent destination ¡or a three-day trip, the
weather looked promising, and so peter, Bill and I decided to 90 too.
.
!'Je left Vancouver Friday evening and drove to !'leager Creek in Bill's
truck. lt !.'as a clear night and after a soa]: in the hot springs' ve fell
asleep counting fa11in9 stars. Breakfast-tine cæe quj-ckly, as always,
but qe Looked fon¿ard to the day ahead.
Àccess to the llanatee area is via a logging spur rvhich follo\ts the
north side of Meager creek, therefore it is necessary to drive aboui !
nile back from the hot springs to the spur and head west up Meager creek
Valley, The spur passes through logged areas and also past' a machinery
storage areä. Shortly after this, the road is washed out and this is
Hhere we parked and began hiking. our first object.ive was in sight: a
2,000 foot, heavily-treed ridge to the west. There are two obvious
gullies to chose from as a route up: the northern gully is steeper and is
home to a \?aterfal.l (Tony had tried it before), while the southern gully
ìc r¡cc crêên. h¡q ñ^ trrrôrf¡ll. ¡nd iê ^t^cnr Both still containeC
snoH on this neekendIt vâs a wam swer's norn, æd before we'd reached the end of the
logging road the mosquitos \rere out looking for breakfast. Tony had read
lhat mosquitos are attracted to the colour blue. l.low¿ Tony detests mosquitos rdiih unmatched passion, but unfortunately, he is quite fond of the
coÌour blue. on this particular day he rras cloihed in blue Þants, a blue
T-shirj: and a bl-ue pack. So, believing he was break¡ast, Tony perfumed
himseÌf \di-"h citroneLla ln a vain atLempt to repef the beasties.
Ät the end of the logging road¿ ve folloved a creek dom to Ðevastation Creek, and stayed cn its easL bank until r+e reached an uprooted tree
Ì,Jh.ich sÞans the creek, l,le crossed here.
De\iastation Creek is appropriately nmed. è. íew yeers ago, a large
portion of the northr{esl side of Pylon Peak slid into this creek and
caused a huge nucslide, which deposiied iLs debris in its lower vâll,ey
and fil tilc ¡feager Creel( \raIley, ît 1eít an entensive floodplain vhich is
largely unvegetated. We spottcd a bÊar cub at Lhe edge of .Lhe trees. I{e
Hatched us for a while and then disappeared.
i'¡e fol1owei Devastation Creek up io the Sôuthen sno!{ gulty on the
Denlse Hart
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foot ridge that had confronted us from the logging road. ebout !
of the way up we veered to the right in this gully, whj-ch provided an
easier route. As we ascended, v.iews becme increasingly inpressive; to
the northeast Mount Job, t'lount Meager, Capricorn l'lt[, Plinth Peak and the
jagged red s].mit and ¡e¡¡ side of Pylon Peak. Farther in the distance
across the Lillæet River Val,ley, overseer and the Perìberton fce cap.
In the gu1ly, the rcsquitos were pretty hmgry and ve all joined Tony in
the var against ther.
the ridge itself is 5,600 feet and Ít was snow-covered. I,te headed
northwest to the neadovs a couple of miles away. covering nostly flat
groud. lt was very pleasanL¡ easy hiking.
Unfortunately, we were too early for the meadows. They were stil1
spottily snow-covered and not yet in bloon. We lunched and l-ounged in
the sü there.
l,le continued hiking and dropped dom to a meltwater strem from the
Hosaic Glacier. It vas pretty fast and pretty wide, and a search for an
easy crossing failed. Off came the boots and socks and out came the ice
axes. The water was cold but Peter apparently has no feeling in his feet,
This thin, dark-skinned ma1e, unkempt long hair flying freely in the çind,
c.Iad only in well-worn shorts, with extrene purpose \ùalked barefoot across
the snow. The sight was reniniscent of Àsian nonks in the high mountains.
f,ie put. ou boots back on, even Peter, ãnd continued to the glacier.
It was late aftemoon by the time r¿e reached it and the winds on the
qlac.ier at 6,000 feet çJere quite cool. Warm clothes and shel1s replaced
shorts and T-shirts. There were smll crevasses present, so we also roped
2,OOO

up.

I recall greatly enjoying this part of the day - being high in the
mountaÍns - the feeling of being avzay in a lonely and little-visited

place - the vater gurgling dorm blue cracks - it was.l11 exhilaratingOur destination vras the high growd between two tongues of the
glacier,.allove the headwaters of i'lanatee Creek- This v/as approximately
nine miles fron our starting point.
Polychrome Ridge was north of us as we crossed the glacier.
Peter
had been on an ill-fated VOC trip (see VOCJ 1982) that had attenpted to
get to the area via llanatee Creek. Some of them had nanaged to malie it
to that ridge.
Hungry and tired, we reached canp. f¿e dinecl, tlìe sun set behind the
mount.ains, and He slept.
We rose at about 6 the next norning and we r¡ere off by 7. BilI had
decided to spend the day around cilp. so the test of us climbed the
southvest snow md rock ridge behind camp. This was done to avoid the
heavily crevassed west tongue of'Lhe glacj-er adjacent to the canp. f,¡e
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the ridge and headed rqest across where crevasses were felJ
in nulber ðd readily discernible.
Next¡ \re headed up an east-facing slope of the glacier- The snoH on
the g1âcier was becoming quite soft and by the time we were halfway up we
sa11o!¡ed in knee-to-thigh-deep snoH, Trail breaking was very hard workBUL the day was young and we headed for the high poinL on the slope, about
8,300 feet. The view r+as inspirational, with the nountainous sea spread
out beíore us. However, the tine and energy that had been wrested from
us to clinb that last mile quasired any lingering thoughts of heading
towards l,Jahoo Tower. lnstead, \{e headed south along an easy-looking ridge.
On fim snoiq, on skis, or on rock i:hat ridge would have taken mere
noments 1-o cross; it qas under a aile long and the elevation qain was
700 feet- In knee-to-thigh-deep snow¿ that rj-dge took ages. It was exhausting. l¡e finally, tiredly, ¡eached the next high point along the
rídge- Now it lras decision mking time: head west through the snot¡ towards }1Ðatee Peak or east towards Dugong ¡'ttn. along a rock ridge composed
of loose/ large rock chwks. V¡e11, we rediscovered the joy of rock. i{e
ended up deciding Dugong was too rotten to clinìb (being composed of loose,
large rock chwks) however ve were qu.ite pleased to be on this 9,000 foot
ridge on a c1ear, sunny day, THIS was inspirational:
To the east, we
looked dom on our previous heroes of pylon/ Plinth and Meagerl to our
northvrest, \qe were higher thæ the l.lemâid and the Do1phin, and approached
ine irìE¡ìi:i äencù iûiier änt cùnpar.y: to OUL SóULii, Eidho G_LAürcr: ärrci to
our vJesL....the headwaters of the Toba River which runs to Toba fnletl
and beyond¿ high jagged. completely !¡hite¡ 8,000 ioot peaks, endless to
the coast: We felt we had acconplished sonething on this slog:
Heading back down also proved to be a slog - though a hard sfog,
conpared ¿o the extremely ver)' difficult
hard hard slÕg of going up.
The novel idea of using skis on such terrain passed through our minds
more'Lhan once that day.
The ridge above camp on the return trip provided the easiest entertainment of the day; the snow was soft and pliable and most importantly¡
not deep, and \qe had a great tine boot-skiing home.
Bill \ras the only nember of our grÕup with a watch, but he Hasn't out
sith us¡ so vhen we arrived back at 5:30 rce were surprised it was so
early. But our stomachs told us it rrasn't too earfy to eat, so eat ne
did. Tony mosquito-præfed himself in a blue green jecket and blue nylon
rain pants, In contrast¡ Pet.er stripped bacl( do-m to his shorts and
snoozed in the sun. I thought the]' were both slightly crazy. Lâter that
evening we 1it a fire to keep avay bugs (guess lqho's idea) and puzzl-es,
jokes and stor.ies çere told.
descended from
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Even though the day had been an exhausting slog, we still felt happy
ourselves. "It must have been the vieø from the ridge...." went
through my mind as I felL to sleep.
Sunday moning we packed up. The trip out always seens to go so much
quicker than the trip in, and this day \das no exception- Ðown the glacierf
across the creek (BRR1) and up the meadov7s. Food. The lcecap and
overseer in Èhe distance. (Me, jmping in the) su-cups on the ridge.
Pylon Peak. The gully, with less snow. Tony splashing bug juice over
his 1eft, blue pile shoulder to ward off evil nosquitos, then over his
right shoulder for extra insurance, then rædonly (what Èhe helll) while
his audience broke into uncontrollable laughter! Àah, but onwards, The
floodplains, DevastaLion Creek, and then the home stretch - the logging
road - and finally Bill's truck.
crowing the trip uas a well-deseryed soak in the hot springs, interspersed with dukings in the creek and capped by a half a case of beer
that Peter had thoughtfully brought for the occassion.
The trip was a lot of fun. The incredibly beautiful, somevhat re*
mote Manatee Glacier area conbines qeII qith clear skies and good company.

sitì

suscreen for lips should
P,S. I l"earnt a valuable lesson on this trip.
be in a very convenient place and applied regularly.
Àlso, there are some interesting references available for anyone
interested .in the Manatee area:
Robin Tivy, "Mt- Manatee: The Endless Skies of Spring Ski-Touring",

vocJ,

1981.

Area", VocJ, 1981.
gmg Juxg'ensen , "Mæatee Àrea" . VocJ, 1982 .
Rein Raudsepp, "Glossary of Tems for the I'lanatee creek Trip",

.Anders ourom. "¡4anatee
I^Iolf

vocJ, 1982.
Participants !
Bill Lipsett
Peter Celliers

Tony t{ebb

Denise Hart
NORTIIEAST BUTTRESS OF STESSE I"IOUNTAIN

JuIy 30 - August 1, 1983
I am vriting this report partly as my recomendation of an already
I found the clirìbing thoroughly enjoyable and not
He11 know clinb.
serious
as
ny vivid imagination suggested. f should say, hownearly as
getting
ever" that
to the route involved some objective hazard and that
descending tle buttress would be tedious at best. The objective hazard
is in the fom of snow and ice avalanches or sliding ice blocks depending
on which variation is to be done. The exact danger is always changing
Kobus Bamard
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so a lcaution' is more iry)ortant than any dated description of the situation. For our trip \re chose the toe by-pass variation and \{ere able to
approach the start of the climb so that all the avalanche activity \tas
belou us, The snolq and ice that had Lo be sumounted was done without ice
axes and in runing shoes. This is probably not always Possible, Àbove

the snowfield lies the area of the sliding blocks. Good route finding
assured that we rcere in the line of fire for only a few seconds.
Despite what is implÍed in the guide books, the toe by-pass variation
is Ì:he nost popular vay to do the buttress- I don't know \Ìhether or not
the toe of the buttress can be approached !,'ithout hazard. Hovrever, from a
previous climb of the north rib I can say that there is considerable
avalanche activit!¡ in the area during lìot spel]s, Regardless of route. it
is advisable to approach the climb early in the day.
No!¡ that I've hamered to death the su.bject of the final approach, I
will sal' a little about our trip. our method of handli-ng the logistics
is the best. lle left Vancouver Friday evening in two cars of two. Àfter
leaving Rimasrs car at the start of the Sl,esse Trail on the south-west
side of Lhe rcutain, all four of us took Phil's car a fev m.iles up the
Nesakwelch Creek Road- This is where we cmped. lle got an early start
the next morning whÍch featured continuing perfect weather. Àfter about
three hours on the Ìogging road and about two hours on the rest of the
approach.!{ewere on the clirìb. The first 500 feet is mainly third class
and ltas disFosed of with a minimw of rope work. Excitenent was provided by an avalanche of sno!¡balls r¡hich I thought was the prelude to
something lrorse. Since I'm able to write this araard winning article,
one can guess that nothing big followed the snowballs- Þtet and scared,
I picked nyself un fron my hiding spot bei-veen a small tree and an overhang which had only enough room for my head. Àfter the eesy terrain
Èhere ere about 5 piLches of typical coast alpine rock, some interesting
moves irlbetween bush lines and ledge s]¡stems. From tlìen on the climbing
is fantasiic, approxinatel¡r Ì8 pitches of which aboul 12 are solj-d
class 5- The headr¡all which vas bypassed on tÌìe first ascent via 5.7
remps to the right fooned 200 feet above us. R.imas and Rolf \rent for the
ranps leaving Phil and I eager (?) to tackle the headwall directly.
.\s
He goi closer to it I decided that !hi1 should lead the crux. He did a
good job of route findinq, managing io keep the climbing at 5.9 or easierThe sLeep iace climbing invol'¡ed was somewhat íoreign to ne anC so I !¡as
impressed !¿ith i-he lcad. îro nore nice pilches brought us to the bivouac
site where RoIf and Rimas were alreadv in the ultre relaxed state. Àlso
on the ledge \rere Lso climbers fron WashingtonÀllhough itrs not necessary to bivouac on the climb, especially if
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yourre faster than me. it adds a certain flavour to the trip. One can
relax and savour views of Mt. Rexford and the Illusion peaks, or study
the more imediate terraj.n consisting of huge rock walls and ridges.
Close by, towards the enomous eâst face is the fast vay down the nountain.
(ETA at the Pocket Glacier I,OOO feet below is I seconds with very little
bounc.ing guaranteed.) The most inpressive vierq, however, is the renaining
half of the climbThe following norning we vere up in Linc to waLch thc sun risc from
behind Mt. Rexford. The climbing begins with five easy pitches (no class
five). The renaining B pitches are very worthwhile. The rock is cl-ean
and sound and the climbing is at the right level to be really enjoyable.
rl short scranbl-e finishes the clinbWe spent about an hour on the sl¡mit enjoying the view on Slesse's
other side wtrich includes the Border Peaks, Mt- Eaker and Ì,ft. Shuksan.
The swit
discuss.ion for the day was the art of descending fast vhile
preserving irreplaceable knee parts.
Onc rappel and some thj.rd class got us off the peak and onto a snow
covered scree sIope. Àfter traversing this !¿e met the trail doun- The
applied version of the sumit discussion involved descending the trail at
an ever increasing raLe (except at one point r+here our quest for speed
caused us tÕ overrun the irail ild get lost).
The valley Íloor lqas thus
quickly reached. À11 things considered, this was a ltreat tripParticipants:
Kobus Barnard

Rinas Gylas

PhiÌ Kubik

Rolf
I'!Cr TMR

¡faria Dibb

T
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BUTTRESS

August 1983

of tlìe grlty narrowed and its walls rose close and
steep. swalloving us. Having dropped a ¡elq hudred feet already and !¡ith
dark¡ìessapproaching we feÌt comitted and pushed on dom. The rock
bottom steepened and then fcl1 aHay vith a trickle of v¿ater that percoLated up at the cliff edge. A fixed pitan mrked the path of a previous
explorer into the abyss.
Our trip into the undenrÕrld took place fate one sumer afternoon on
Cascade ¡loutain in Banff. I,Je,d just completed l,lother's Êuttress, a
multi-pitch rock climb on its east flank¡ and were looking for a descent
route. À break in the cliffs revealed a gully, wide and inviLing, and
!/e Here soon sliding dovn the talus into it- '/¡hen our passage r{as
halted by the cliff we set up a rappel. By combining stemming¡ !¡ith
rappclling it was possible to keep from the evil trÍckle that had infested the gullyThe vJide mouth
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that was the first rappel. The second was sinilar but the flow of
water had increased, This meant that although a direct shover could be
avoided by using the aforementioned steming technique, it was not Iiossible to prevent some water from descending along the rope to danpên the
rappeller, The cIose, dark walls of the gully cut the soft light of the
evening sky, beckoning beyond. The blood red of the rope against the
s1imy, green walls oí the little falls, the sparklÍng streæs of water,
the vertical path of the rappeller: a thousand classic shots. l'Jhat a
day to forget the camera.
The next rappeÌ involved a couple of steps. îhe first was short,
leading to a ledge. "f,Ihat does it look like dom there?" Alan cãlled,
as t reached the ledge. I peered dor.'n into a wideninq, slimy, green
cavern. The ualls of the gully were hollowed out beneath the falls and
çere afnost too wide to stem and prevent one's seff fron slipping beneath the i{ater. "Awful'r, I said, and started dow, I'Jater cascaded down
the rope and drenched one leg. I emerged proudly, only fifty percent
wet. Alan was slightly luckier but reclaiming the rope turned out to be
quite a danp business Ðd he was soon vying for contention in the dromed
rat category.
The fLoor of the gully ftãttened out for a while md we managed
aboul fifty feet before having to set up another rappel. Anchors in
place¡ I clipped onto the rope and rappel-led over a few small shelves
before coming to a stop. first, the good news. I could see. beyond the
contorted corner of the \{alls, a lush green slope which appeared accessible via the gully floor. The bad nelJs was that below me appeared
an abyss. The !¡al.1s of the gully flared to fom a cavern and a waterfall
dropped cascading to the rocks below. The cold shovJer we'd been avoiding appeared inevitabfe. USh. I carefully worked my way over the 1ip
and then descended , spiraling beneath the icy f1ow. Àlan followed, the
the water droplets splattering off his helnet as
dim ligirt illwinating
he slithered dom the roÞe and leapt to dry ground. Waterfall clì.mbing
might be cold in the winter but f don't think one could possibly get
this set as well,
Further e>çloration of the enticing, emerald green beyond the walls
of the canyon revealed a ledge leading to freedom and the world outside
the Eul1y. Às the last rays of light faded from the sky we scrambled over
into the trees and pulled out the headlanp. "Itrs a good thing we didnrt
have the cilerarr¡ said ÀLan. À kaÌeidoscope of perfect pictures cascaded
before my eyes like the waterfall werd just escaped from. "If werd been
eny laLer werd ha'Je had to bívy," he added. DodgÍng the black bulk of
tree trunks and stmps which didnrt budge to'rHey Bear", ve continued
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dow. t¡ater squelched from our E-B.ts and our sodden pants pulled at our
knees. !'¡e reached the car at I1:0O p.m.
The next day we drove back Lo the base of the climb' I^¡e got out and
took a representative picture- Ät least it will be good to look at,
remember, and say, "l'Iother, what a buttress'. "
Participants:
Àlan Dibb
Maria Nitins
CÀNADIAN BORDER PEAK

Àugust 20-21' 1983
are t!'in rock sumits that
straddle the border, jusL south of Chilliwack- Àlong the border co the
easL/ and directly across a deep valley is t'ft. slesse' I'lt' Rexford lies
further east' two valleys overDenise suggested the Canadian Border Peak as a good weekend destj'netion, as it wasnrt worse than class 3. vle convinced Darlene, vJho was recovering fron an injury, to âccompany us as, according to Culbert, it was
a "long day" from the valfey, and !¿e intended to take two days'
thus we left Vilcouver at the l-eisurely tine of B:00 a'm', and
arrived at the start of the hike around lO:00. The weather was clear and
waming quickly. Instead of following the main logging spur marked on
the map. we started up Ð old track in a southerl!¡ direction through iì1e
forest, which quiclçly deterioraled into a bush''¡ack up a gully' Eventualll' we hit anotlLer track overgrom vJith alder. Soon this ran out at
the edge of the logging slash. lle struck out through the slash, ild endured the usual tortures of B-C. logging slash hiking.
The rest of the day was spent tranping through alder-filled tracks,
and slash. l,Je finished the day on a wide flat ridge, vhich was seParated
by a co1 from the NE ridge leadinq up to the sumit. This was a welcome
escape from the hot grimy bushwacking earlier in the day, as !/e !¡ere nov
above treeline. and patches of snov¡ sti1l remained scatlered around our

Peter celliers

The canadian and Anerican Border Peaks

cilpsite.
next day we set off to climb the peak at around B:00 a'n' BeginnÍng up scree approaching a shoulder on the Nw ridge we began ascend.ing steeper and steeper rock steps. îÌre final bit up to tile shoul-der was
challenging enough to raise the general cxcitement 1evcl. I\t -"he shoulder
!¡c s1-opped Lo admire 1-he vicw of Slcsse, just long cnough to spol, surprisingly, tvo nore figures a fev¿ hmdred feet belo?¿, and foflovJing our
approach up the ridge.
Culbert recomends dropping behind the shoulder on the Ni'¡ ridge to
avoid a l-arge rock step. Tn pursuit of this went Darlene, with Denise
and I following. Traversing around the ridge we clinbed over an abutment
The
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and soon reached a long steep gullv that reached back up to the M^l ridgeline- lt is describecl as 3rd class and ),oose, and indeed it rças,
Back on the ridge, the final apProach Lo the peak appeared impossible
!ÌithouL protection. (lle had onl-y f rope and no hardware-) Nevertheless,
rle tried a couple of lines with no success. By this time the tço clinbers
belos had arrived, with fu1l qear- they set out to ascend the direct
route vhile ve !¡ondered vhat to do. Àt a suqgestion from one of then,
Ðarlene (the boldesc oÍ us) led us easily on a traverse west of the N\{
ridge so that soon \de v/ere (ratching the oLhers finish their first pitch

from abovel
Fron Lhis point Lhe final fev ieet (about I roDe length) to the swmiL i)roved to be the nost exposed and challenging, but not much more than
c.Iass 3. i.lith Darlene boldll, leading. and Denise and I growinq bolder
and folloHing. voila, we \{ere there:
Lunch on the sÌmit vras acconpanied by \¡iews of l'Its. Shuksen and
Baker tc the south; Slesse, with Rexford peaking behind, io Lhe east; the
border suath to the west; ild the snowv expanses of colden Ears Park and
beyond to the north.
The way doçr was uneventful, but not unexciting. The loose gulfy
gave us a nÌ¡Tiber of moments of not.ionless aniicipation as \re waited for
salvos oi crashing rock to comirlete their thwdering course cìom. It uas
perhaps the most dangerous aspect of the trip, sínce there were 5 of us
simultaneously in che gu1ly, al1 noving at different speeds, and therefore
spread out- Denise and I in the rear, moved slowly in order not to disIodqe rocks on thosc below.
lle reached ouf campsite b1r 4:00 or 5:00 p.n, ?he excitement was
finisheC, and ihe desceni through ihe slash remined- T)re final hour o!
the descent \uas not v¡ithout its moments. tJiih aòout 2,000 feet of elevation to lose, v,'e iook a shortcut fron the road through the forest hoping
lo reacb the car sooner- Follovring a steep vegetated gully, r+e "vegetable

rappelled'i into the dense forest- lt was late by this time and the Ìiqht
vas fasl disanpearing. 1¡s forest route Þroved drfficult.
One would
think that descending a 30 - 45o sloÞe shouldn't be toô difficult.
This
was ,¡irgin. forest¿ end tÌre fâl1en trees uere so huge they couldn¡t be
clambered over, but had to be r¡alked aroud instead, The undergrowth !¡as
thick as ['elI¡ so our progress slo!¿cd to a nininal rate. Darkness envelo¡:eci us and \re had no real idca of where ç¡e ç'ere. t{e çere qlìit.e tired.
ÐenÍse looked exôsperated, encì Darlene v¡as cranketv. Thoughis ol
,
__o
jungle passed, uninviiecl, through mV nind. ..]us'L as
brvoìr.1ck1ncl rn a 45
quic!.]-v thrse thoughts driftecì av¡ay in a sirong breeze of srghs as wc
aj^,.-;-^ r kneu a1l. alonq that 1re
cras¡ed Ðnio an alder-ccr'ôrô.ì y^-¡

to

sould get to th.is road, \qe follo\qed it happily for a fer¡ minutes uLil it
turned into a wide nucky tank track- Realizing that we really weren't
where I thought \ve \{ere, rue stumbled along unthini<ing, and not daring to
reenter the forest. No matter, the car arrived in viewi Leter i'¡e sat
nwch.ing cinnamon bus at the Husky Station in Chilliwack, chuckling at
the sight of twigs and dirt embedded in each other's hair and clothing.
PartÌcj-pants:
Peter celliers

Denise Hart

Darlene Ànderson
A
Conrade

Driscoll

SHORT ACCOUNT OF THN IONG I-IARCII

August 1983

"A Short Ã.ccount of the Long I'farch " starring Chaiman Baldvrin ¿ Madme
Jean and the Dead Àmy.
In mid July I retuned from 5 weeks in the Rockies. ,After a nì,ght of
serious barhopping, I was unpacking 5 çeeks worth of "green" T-shirts and
unvashed dishes when Bruce Fairley caÌled and invited me on a ready made
clinbing expedition. Flights booked. food bought and packaged, a chance
to go on a trip with the Ìegendary John Baldwin, how could f refuse? Ànyr+ay, it must have been fate that my tax refmd was wâiting for me on my
return

-

later I'm on a '67 Beaver skiplane with 6 people and 3 iveeks
vorth of food ild gear. I was assured it was airuorthy and it was (barely).
l^le mde an airdrop near Mt. Gilbert, 6 days march from the Orford River
on BUTE INLET. We were driven to the head of the logging road by a man
vho lqanted to know Hhat we vere going to use for protection. Irm thinking
mosquitos, hers talking shotguns for grizzlies.
Next morning we plunged into the rain soaked underbrush. It was,
you could say, "dense". I^lith the 60 pound packs, the creek crossing that
requ.ired ropes and the bush that was so thick you could barely move we
nanaged only 3 km. As I took off my vet clothes and crawled into my
sleeping bag, Bruce confessed that John had said it was a new way not
necessarily an easier vay. Bruce is currently serving a two-year sentence
in Oakalla for false advertising (he defended himself). At this point I
qas really vondering vrhy I was there. Do I do this for fun? Heal11 loads.
thick bush, mosquitos, pouring rain. I lay in bed and tried to figure
out uhat bulgur was and what my momy (wehl) was cooki.ng tonight.
Next day it !.'as stiÌ1 cold and rainy, but the bush uas slightty
better and vle nade it to tree line at the lake at the head of the N. fork
of the Orford River- Day 3 sa\r nore rain and we r¿ere clinrbing up onto the
glacier behind the lake. l,Je were concemed that if the freezing level vJas
below 7,500 feet our a.irdroÞ would be covered. Day 4 was much the sme,
So 4 days

Driscolf traversl-ng
towards Mt " Gilbert
bY Bruce FairleY

Rob
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excepL the rain had stoppcd' "Tem Apath!¡" Bruce and r were alHays miles
behind Jchn ancl Jean. Bruce woufd plad on slowly (John and Jean brok'e
virtuall-v aII lhe trail) with ne fo1lolqing in fits and starts behind' r
have a great col,lection of phoios of tHo black iots out on various
glaciers (John and Jeân) - Tlle route John haci planned was about 40 kn' in

and involved around 9,OOO feet of total clinbing-

once on the glacier

we

fairly high t.he rest of the way.
The next three days (clear and sunny) involved reasonable day aarches
sith ancreasingly lighter packs- The vieHs !¡ere spectacular in al1 directions. The l'Jaddington GrÕup stood ou-t especially- on the 6th day ve
sta]¿ed

dropted Lo our low point on the Filer ELacier before a 2,800 faot climb
to the air drop. It was very hot and Bruce and I were
s.inkì.lc; j.n a long way (into John and Jeanrs footsteFs, thaL ís). Even so,
they were a good hour plus ahead of us.
on the plateau¡ !¿e quicjrly found our dozen or so air bombs. EveryËhj-ng survived remarkabLy B-e1l except the STONED l'JH!ÀÎ TIIINS. .And on the
Seventh Day He said thou shali: rest - Ànd they did, Yea-ah. TelI it
Brother In¡in. on our resL daY ny sun tanning didn't quite go as
plannecì. trlist and clouds rolled in. !'¡e sÞent the next three days cooped
up in our tents vraiting for ihe whiteout/stom io c1ear. Bruce said I wes
cufturally lacking and forced me to read ¡-nna Karenina- tn other
rcrcìs I'd finished ny Squilish Drugstore special bestselLer book (it had
pictures) . By the 3rd day of the stom \de uere so bored ve ltent out to
try a short climlc- Bruce and I bagged a narveflous notch, while John and
Jean got tiÌeir 2nd lsl- asceni (ì:hey got onû on tlle day in) .
¡¡ext day the !¡eather cleared and we pãcked cilP over tÔ the base of
flt- Gilbert. Later tì1at day we clinbed it by a nerq bench glacier route
on the i'¡est side ' l{e were on1!¡ Lhe 4th par-L!' on the sumii ' The smit
afforded us an incredible 'rreç. v;e could see ihe waddington Range, MtQueen Bess, The Tchaikazan area on into the Chilcotin &d over to Vancouver Island. John !&:s atìie to naae iust about everY peak on the
horizon. Quite aaazing. The bad weather left us short of cllnbing tine
as we si:1ll had a 7 day, - 45 km. narch out to the Toba Rj.ver lcgging
camp. John and Jean tried to !l:eL over io t{t. Raleigh (10,000 feet), the
seconrì oi our objecLives.
A
Eruce end I decided to have a shot at the S.I!. ridge oí Gilberi.
like
sllmit.
It
looked
feet
to
the
several
thousand
beauriful ridge rises
it be,longeci in the Alps raÈher th.ln the Coast t"ftns ' f'le got a 5:30 start
end Here cii¡Lbing by 6:00. Ii vrasnrt early enough- The route ì-s huge.
Í choìlElìt it Itoul.l be one pii:ch to the ridge crest, it Hes 3 tough
The poriion of ihe rldge çe finished j.nvol-ved 17 pitches' of
litchcs.
5th cliss (5.'? or harder) end 4th class- I're finished vr-.h 3 rappels into
throLrgir an icefall
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the "notch" on the ridge. Àt thi"s point it was fate afternoon and ne had
the toughest and steepest ?OO feet left to do. Next year. The route is
on excellent rock, exposed and gives great views of the hugh. blank S'
face (3,000') and ll. face (1,800') (if anyone's got big plans-)
Next day, Bruce and I retuned to the air drop bagging several small
sumits on the way. John and Jean vere already at the air drop decidìng
that Mt. Raleigh was unfeasible because of the deteriorating weather and
return distance. The folloning day the weather cleared and we cÌiu.bed
another smal1 srJmit above the air drop . In the af ternoon we packed up
and dropped dom through the icefall for a canp on the Filer GlacierBefore we teft ve burnt the garbage and buried a cache for future climbers.
I,/hite bucket in the dead centre of the plateau.
You can'i niss itThe following day tre climbed through the icefall below Falcon Peak
and climltred it in the afternoon. Another fun ridge clinb (2nd ascent of
Peak) and an exciting descent on a snow slide triggered by John. It \{as
l-.ike riding a wave of cenent. The next four days rvere mixed sun and cloud,
with the cloud usuaLly hanging in the lower valleys and the mist burnj-ng
off by noon. From FaLcon Peak a long but easy day dom the compton Neve
then up on to a Plateau surrounded by a iralf cìozen peaks that would have
been nice to ctitrb. À short day found us canped on the lst sumit on a
ïidge that ran about 20 kn. to a point where v¡e could descend to the
logging

canp.

once on the ridge, virtually all the clinbing \ras over. It was
quite easy to contour around each peak \tithou¿ losing elevation. The
ridge consisted of 15 peaks, 14 of which John clark had climired on a solo
expedition t\eo years before. For anyone desperate enough to \dant to try,
the one he missed is Peak B3Io - a fierce little thing (which he is going

back for). Bruce and I clirÙ3êd 4 peaks along the vay and John and Jean
qot 4 too including Mt. ¡'lontrose. Bruce and f !¿ere both anxious to get
out and back to Vancouver to look for accomodation for the coning school
year, so r¡e decÍded to exit on the Saturday instead of the Sunday (21st
day) in case transportaL.ion proved difficult.
The 19th night was spent on a glacier al 'l,2OO feet, lte could see

the logging cdp at less than 100 feet above sea level below- Needless
to say the descent was brutal on the knees and thighs- once on the 1o9ging road. we found a great waterfall for a shoqer- .4fter a last lunch
on the logging road (ny share tasted of bug juice vrhich I had applied
I arrived first and
generousLy) v¡e faced a several mile !)alk to cilp.
found the place total,ly deserted. Like a horror movie set, lights on,
generator running, building open but no People. Jean finally fowd the
lady caretaker in one of the cabins behínd camp. tr{e telephoned to
Qualicw Beach for a wheeled aircraft as an 18 mile walk to the beach
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for a sea plane wasn't too appealing- trrhile ue waited for the plmer the
l-ady told us how six bears had torn uP the old cockhouse and Èhat the
camlr was on a break period. She then lel us into the nev cookhouse to
finish -"he baked goods and make sandwiches fÏon the food left behind
Hhen the crews left cmp, Juice dispensers and cheese l,Iniz, Peanut
Butter and Jam sandwiches and real live juk food. t4orse mistake than
letting in the bears. we hâd a fantastic fLight back to squilish over
the ccean inlets and channels. ¡,nd the 20th night we \qere home, for me
the Sch Line in I weeks. Thanks to Bruce for inviting me as a last
second replacement and to John Baldwin and Jean Heineman for their exceÌlent menu planning anC organization. one day I nay adnit I liked the
bulgur and l-entils (atthough my insides weren't as excited ôbout then).
To anyone else, great climbing potential, spectacular scenery, but try
flying in and Halking out.
P.S. Fairley. Learn to cækParticipants:
Bruce Fairlelt
John Baldwin (L)
,f,ean lleinenan
Rob Driscoll
ÀTTEI.IPT ON ÈfOUNT WADDINGTONIS SOUTH FACE

Àugust Ì983

Kobus Barnard

For the few readers who donrt l(now¡ Ìlt- waddj-ngton, at 4,019 m. is
p
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peak, It is most comonly done from the North-East aith helicopter support. Àesthetics¡ lack of cash, generãl philosophy, and spirit of adventurÊ had Rims Gylas and I settle for an over.Iand approach from the west.
Our overland rou-.e begins with a float plane ride from Cæpbell
Ríver on Vancouver Isl-and to a logging cÐU) at ì:he head of Knight Inlet.
One problem with air support is that they weigh your luggage. ¡ly B0 pound
pack feels a lot heavier once I knGr how much it weighs. Feeling like
beasts of burden r¿e leave the camp at about 2:00 p.m. on ã beautiful day.
f'Ie folloH the Franklin River on the north sidê using â road at first¡
then animal trails anã bush. and then the river bilk. We find a good
canp spot close to the Franklin Glacier (abÕut 500 feet above sea level) .
First we traverse on unGetting oneo the glacier is not trivia1,
stable moraine a fev hundred feet above the roaring Franklin River- V¿e
continue traversing on disgusling black ice covered vith nud and gr¿ve1.
Once on better ice r+e hear an ominous rurùf,Ie. Iook.ing back, we vitness e
rocksl.ide cross our path on the noraine. The rest of the day we spenè
t{e reach an icefall and try to push a
ascending the FrankÌin clacier.
itf,¡e
spend
several
hours but donrt get an¡rhere" The
line through
weather is also deteriorating, !,¡e cdmp inside the icefall.
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The next morning the seather is really crappy. f^le spend several extra
hours in our sLeeping bags before moving on. The first couple of hours
qets us nowhere. The icefall is really complicated. Finally, we try leaving the glacier on the south side. This proves to be the key as travel
both on and off the glacier. is much better. lf you think you might do this
trip someday, take note of this point. .After the icefall we get back into
march mode for a few hours.
The next day the weather clears and we reach the Dais Glaciet. After
slogging along a flat section ve ascend the final 900 n- of deep snow to

the base at 3,100 n. tJe have an early dinner but I stay up to watch a
f anÈastic swset.
On sìlmit day we are moving by 4:OO a.n. and head towards the gulty
which begins the c1inb. The bergshrund separating the Dais Glacier from
Waddington is overcone at a point where debris falling down the gully has
fomed a big piLe of snow. Fron its top it is 4 feet up to the overhanging lip.
Two hand tools took the challenge out of this manoeuvre.
He clinb up a 4 fæt deep slot within the gully against a constant current of spindrift.
Àfter about 5OO feet Rimas believes that he has found
the couloir going left which v¡e should be ascending. I'm skeptj.cal, but
I don't feel tike arguing ðd lead up the loose cfass 5 in ny crampons.
Upon gaining a rÍdge crest I discover that vJe are norqhere near the route
and I reverse the pitch. In total about an hour was vasted. I should
nôÈê
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skill) and need not be a concern to future parties. tfe continue up the
couloir which is now beautiful ice. One of Rimas's crampons comes off
and it takes hin about half an hour to get it back on in an awkward position. The crmpon was originally strapped around a frozen super gaitor
ilhich had now thaved- The Þroper left branch of the coufoir is reached
and has real1y good climbing on excellent icc. Àtop the couloir we bcgin
the long traverse across the face. It involves several rope lengths of
class 4 on snow and loose rock folloved by about a 4 rope length easy
traverse of the so called triangular snov patch. f found the class 4 on
loose rock a 1ot less serious than inplied in Cu1bert,s guide. The sun
i.s now high in the sky and there is a constanL barrage of ice dovn the
face. The pieces are not big and our helmets save us from a few bruises.
Àfter the snovq)atch we get one lovety pitch on superb steep ice and then
anôLher on beautiful rock (5.6 vith good protection). we then proceed
Èo make more route finding errors. One should be Ín a snov patch to the
right but we keep working with the rock on the left. Àfter a fev¡.tj-me
consming rope leì1gths we reach the 5.7 chimey pitch. We are ruming
ouÈ of tine.
Itrs quite clear that we will have to bivouac. but there
have not been any flat spots on the entire route let alone the last few

Gylas ice climbing on southwest
face of Mt" I¡Iaddington
by Kobus Barnard

.Ft-rmas

rope lengths- I clinb half a rope lengLh up the chiroey and belay' This
woul¿l have to do- Ài least l{e have good anchors. Þ¡e are about 50 n. of
elevation fron the top. !'Je bivv in a vertical slot, I stand in ny pack,
erd lìimas ì)as one foot on a snal-1 ledge and has some veight on his hârness.
I^¡e are not very prepered ior a bivy and 1-he iemperature drops to about
-25o c. There is aLso a breeze, cold overcomes inhibitions and vre spend
the right quite close togetìrer, shivering a Lot. Às it gets light I
tâcklc tllÊ ness of gear that is all over ihe place. Racking up takes a
long rine bur at least ii- vrems me up- vJe have only one problem. There
is a storn noving rn- l'Je dêcide to keep qoing but by tlte tfme Irve geined
15 fcet all our gear i.s coeted i{ith rine, Ii's tine to go dovn.
lour 50 n, ralpells puts us on the trianqular snow patch. The rest
of tne rouie has i:o be dom-climbed. Bv the tine !¡e reverse -Lhe class 4
section, the wcather is clearì-ng. krhat a bitch:
¡!t base càmp we realize thei due to work comitments, lde have no i:ime
for anolller ettempt- The next norning we sleep in and then begin the
march out. Needless to sâ1,-, the aeether is perfect. îhat day r+e reach
Tire following day rve finish off the
the top of the l-owe¡ icefallglacier and deci<ìe to exii on the soutll side io èvoid the earlj-er icefaLl
hazard- cctting Õff 'rhe scuìrll side is indeeC easy and safe but !t connits us to following the Franklin on the ul(now south sj.de, Near the
end of the day qe are facêd with the crossinq of the glacier fed Fissure
Creek. .{fter struggling across the first part we decide that a rope is
in order Íor the Larqer second part. I'Je each have a go buÈ cannôt make
it, each getting totell.l¡ du¡k-ed in the process. i'Je give up for the da]¡
and bui-Id a fi¡e.
I inveni the fo:Llovring solution io the prôbfem. lf ône was in the
Franklin River, the current vould carry you across the mouth of Fissure
creek end tilen the belaver could help vou pendulü to shore. The only
probleñ wiLh the soLution is that !t Ís so rìæ comiting. Itr s ulikely that the beiâyer coutd pull you out againsi: the current and one
souldn't last long rn t'he OoC. vater, I,¡e reach the following agreement.
i woul,d Ìlj.ke up the canyon to look for a crossÍng point and Rimas would
do ti:e sc'iming ií I didnrt find one The r¡ci{È:loming r take ny part oí i:hÊ agreement seríously and run
up rhe îioutain slope for about an hour and â ha1f. I flnafly spot a
big rotten looking log across the 200 foot deep gorge, On i:elay and
',rith crmircns on it aay be safer than svim,ing but I wasn'i sure. Nonerhc1.ss, ry m:ssion uas conpleuc.
iit creel( level. hor,'ever, Rinas ancì I agree ihaÈ hâuling our super
he.:n' lacks u'p th€j siope for a f ew hours wasnri- the best plan. So v¡e
go íor ille s!¡ia, R.inas is dressed uir in vem clothes and bas foamies
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aroud him for floatation. The conclusion of this story, however,
is somewhat anticlimatic. Between a 6.inch drop in river level. and a
b€tter choice of crossing point, Rimas never looses control. Thus he
never has to use the Franklin's current. Soon the packs and I are also
across æd we are on our way.
We hike to the bridqe crossing the Franklin rqhich is abouL five niles
from the cilp. I,Je have plenty of time to finish the trip that day, but
our bodies prefer lying in the sand on the r-iver shore. Thus ve go no
further.
The next day we arrive at the cmp and are treated to hot showers.
I4e then proceed to eat a vast quantity of toast. Before we leave ue are
given a tour of the logging operation and get to see a river full of
spaming salmon. À view of a gr)tzzly cub completes the nature study
part of the trip which is a nice change from snow, ice and rock.
Participants:
Rimas Gylas
Kobus Barnard
wrapped
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TO PÄDDLE A FOUR DAY CIRCUIT
(BOWRON

Àugust 22 to Septenber 2, 1983

Pãuta Burgerjon

1)
2)
3 )
4)

IN TEN DÀYS

LÀ(ES)

Follow these five easy steps:
Take food for ten days.
Take soneone who worships the Bushwacking Faith and grovels êt the
feet of the Ðevils Club God (like wolfgang Jurgensen).
Take a born again buny (like me ) .
Take someone who refuses to get up until the noming sun hits the
cilpsite, even if it arrives in late aftemoon (like Leisbet
Croockewit)

,

starts preparing to break cilp the night before and
the last one ready the next morning (even it he skips
brushing teeth and a second trip to the outhouse) - someone like
Pierre Beaudry.
Our trip to the Bowron Lakes started off sunny and crowded. Staggering uder the shock of continually being passed by other parties, not to
nention the weight of the canoe, wolfgang nonetheless mnaged to fomulate
his theory on Canadian women, The female evidence blatantly passed us on
portages carrying only lifejackets and windl¡reakers. Their nale comterparts puffed heroically under the burden of chivalry. trco packs, a canoe
Ðd verious ¡'t¡avel bags". I,Iof fgang .is convinced that canadian males of
Leisbet and I, however, spent
non-Voc backgroud are pretty rídiculous.
the rest of the trip trying to dmp Pierre and I'lolfgang and pick up som€thing mcre chivalrous.
Day One was smny enouqh to warranL a svim in Kibbee Lake. The
5)

Take someone who

is still
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presence oí â qroup call.ed 'iYouth for Chrrst" somewhat cranped our style

in our unden¡ear' Day Two is another story. I refer you
to t{olf_qang's article,
Or Dey Three ç¡e floated down fsaac Lake at our decadent best. Ànother
swin a¡rcl a nap after lunch - thenceforth a recurring bad habii. Da1' 1¡a""
also featued cheesecake * made the night before. An overdose of oatneal
for breakíast forced us io Pcstpone Cevouring it, so the proud father
(I'Jolfgang) ceremoniousl!, carried it in one hand over the portage. Gemans
have a reputatron for doing anazing things in Bo\{ron Leke ProvinciaÌ Park,
but italigang really took the (cheese) cake:
on Day Ftve He had pancâkes ancì rolled out of camp at 1f:00 a.m.
Tirer.: !/asnlt a soi¡f c¡¡ Isaac i,ake- The people wilo had not passed us while
ve \{ere sti-l.I in bed dtd so ['hi1e we l'rere Ir,i¡ig on the beach after lunch
aL 3:00 n.n. (ïe ha.l co Let lhe llaÐ:tock boLion óut in our stonachs, you
knor¡) . By 4:00 p.m- a raginq si:onn preveni-ed further progress. tr'"'e set
up canp¡ tryir'g hard to ignore i:he ciying r¡ind and increasingLl' calm water.
cheesecake again - liolfEang pui: in half the forest (the other half vent in
-.he sou¡)), claiming he could make it belter in the dark.
Ã¡ter a LeisureÌy half day's Paddle to the end of Isaac Lake on Day
Six, Pierre and riolfEang l!'ere ready for sone action- The plan vras to
carr)¡ our packs past the "cì1ute" and then run the canoes dokr. Pierre and
itolfllanÕ promptL)¡ dmled in the chute, i.n front af a party of Àmericans
taking irrctures and l!¡o Gemans- The rest of the iast runninq cariboo
River irresented no prôblems, except for the snag that Leisbet and f just
thouqh - !{e

swam

barel-y nissed. TIle grouP aheacl of us was not so luckl'- He caught up
lqitll aÌlem "drying out" in the cabin aE Lanezi Lake.
Tiìe norning afier tllis harroirrngi river-runnitrg !¡usiness found Leisbet
and I comfortebly slretched oui: o¡ ihe beach, ccvered wi.th buiterflies an<l
readrnq books of questionable merit. wolfgarg and Pierre went off to bag
a glacier across the Lake. Thev leit at 1i:00 a-m- and it rained for the
rest of the da-v, i,ie had dry clothes and hot dinner ready wiren they gol:
back, Pierre pronised us pancakes in bed in rêturn, but the-\, disappearecì
someuhere, along aii:h the rose garden.
Da_y Eight i:ound us paddlj-ng inio ceñp at Rm lêke early in the afternoon, just j.n tine to put out an underground fire s1ow1y burning aHay at
1íve roots. l,íhile ru'e vere car:ryingi !¡ater to splash on the smold.ering
soiì.,ue.Ìisco!'ered LÌle presence of big, heaii-hy, yucky leaches in the
1âkc. Lìur swin Look place in the exact middLe of the lake (i.e. as far
as pcssible fron Ëhe leach lniested sllorsi) and Hes enhanceci l¡v a iively
gane of "ciannj I droÞped the saaÞ:"
!¡he ne:rt rorninqi v¡e hikecÌ aionq a ì:raii t.o Cariboo Falls-

Beíng

iaiì:lìful bushr',âckers however/ lre soon st.ruck out into the bush to visit
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a few secluded lakes, Back on the circuit, ue retreated under some trees
to sit out the rain at lunch time. ft started to rain harder, so I insisted we push on and enjoy its fu11 effect. t'Iolfgang reacted to this
crisis by sing.ing cerman songs in a resounding base and refusing to
alloq Leisbet tine off paddLing for bailing. It was getting dark but He
could¡'t get any wetter so we kept on going for that cabin in the sky/
passing campsite after soaking cilpsite - all overflotving rvith vet
canpers. I rvas having visions of doom and destructiÕn by the time we
reached the last cæpsite on the circuit' expecting to find a cab.in
packed with wet people. lnstead we fomd two EMPTY cabins. À few hours
later, dry and fuÌ1 of dinner (vict.ins of a valiant effort to eat all our
left over food) rve neditated on the fate of those luckless campers in
their tents a few niles back, fully expecting to see them come floating
by at any minute.
Next moning ve sprang out of bed, were delayed by unforeseen circmstances (pancakes again). and set out in search of Leisbet's moose (the
one she "just knew" was there), We did see some nuskrats and a beaverÄ final paddle across Bovron Lake æd we were back at the starting point.
l,fe fled to the Barkêrvi1le Bakers to drom our end-of-the-holiday sorrovs.
Participants:
I,lolfgÐg Jurgensen
Pj-erre Beaudry
Paula Burgerjon
Leisbet croockewit
THE HIKING BUSINESS IN À CÃNOEING PARK

August 22 - Septerber 2, 1983
wolfgang Jurgensen
"If you want to go hiking, go to the l'Jest Coast Traif. This is a
canoeing park." That's what they told us at Becker's, when we arrived at
the start of the Bowron Lakes Park Canoeing Circuit, r't'Je have to pull
enough people out of the rivers and lakes." Thatrs, nhat the rangers
think. So you have some undisturbed scrambling to beautifuf peaks.
There are no hiking tra.ils in the park except portages between lakes.
so you have to pick your own route. You sit in thc middlc of the lake in
a canoe¿ pick a peak, look for the scree slope reaching farthest dom
therefore ninimizing the inevitable bushvhack in the beginning, land your
canoe directly beneath that scree slope and get up. l'le v¿ent up three
peaks in the eastern and southem parts of the park and enjoyed it a lot.
The first one lras Indianpoint MÕutain, r+hich required at fÍrst about
t\ro hours of tedious bushwhacking through bLowdo!¡ns and man high devil's
club- I ela-borated on the joys of this elseÞrhere. .¡\fter finally reaching
the open a shower sent us fÌeeing into a litt1e rocky cave, in l¡hich
sitting crffied \re got so bored that Leisbet and Paula started reading a
psychology book they should have left in the canoes and I built a fine
computer aemory out of little wooden pieces, bit for bi.t. Sm returned
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and we hiked through beautiíul alpine meadows (rea1Iy like in the Alps) to

the peak- Fron there \{e could see about halí the circuit and all those
sreamps yÕu are not suFposed to go j,n, since possessive bears. the great but
never seen menace of the park, are ffshing there. Going dom through the
bush in.¡olves aiming for the canoes you left et the shore; we fortmately.
hit then.
l'Jolverine ¡{t. in the park 's NE comer is anotiler rewarding nowtain.
f{e went up to a high ridqe - and once on the ricìge you usuallv can nake
about half a dozen peaks or bmps without going up and dom too much. vJe
spenL a lot of time jusù baking in the sun and eatj-ng on the stmit ridge.
The view io the eest into ihe Cariboo ¡'fts, is oven'helming.
The third and last trip (up to the glaciers around Ishpa ¡lt.) was jusi:
for Fierre and f, since the elevation gain r¡as 5,000 feet to make bÈtveen
1l:30 and dusk. ite¡ as ah¡ays, had crept oui of our tents only aÍi:er
Hatching floti1las of canoes sith tough êerly-to-rise-and-earl:/-Lo-bed
Hilderness iravellers passing our canÐsite and then had had a long and
satj-sfying breakfast (LeisbeL md Paule contirìued in that style alÌ day
1ong. After \qe retumeC we heard they had spent the day Ìying on the
beach drinking wine with some idling Ànericans tetling them the guys had
Left at nearly noon to clinù "to ihose glaciers up there", "Hov¡?" "F¡ith
working boots and old cross-country-ski bmts. !¡e expect them back ì:onight". "Ha ha".).
Pierre and I had thaL goal of looking over the
dozen glaciers. Once on a peak we always had the idea of "bagging the
nexi oner', end went there enC every time the view was even more beautiful-

iurned arould only when tine really started to run out and got dom
ihrough sone nist and a heavy sho\,'er just j-n tine tÒ cross the lake in
the iast claylrght. ï,¡e were surprised by a hugíl iror cìinner, very uelcone
for our drenched bodi-es and ninds.
Participants:

TJe

Paula Burgerjon

Paerre Beaudrv

i,eisbet CrÕôckewij:

WolÍgang Jurgensen
ÂuTUr.fti 1983

CYCLE HIKING IIJ TH

SCI]TI{ERN SEI,KIRI(s

te Miettucn
Septenber 1993
Last ía11, Steve Grant æd f sampled sone of B-C.'s best outdoor
offerings- Beginni.ng fron Revetstoke in mid-sepEember/ we spent tr¿o weeks
cyclc-hiliing into Kokenee Glacier Park and Lhe Vaihallas, in the Southern
Sel-kirk ranges. Thinking back on -"hose tines¡ f'a fiIIed Hith beautilul
nìenories of gooC companl¡¡ grand scenery and great. ãdventure:
Ani
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trip had a rather uncertain start. First, ve vrere Ìost several
just
trying Lo feave to\4, amidst beÍng pelleted by a fÍercely
times
freezinq hailstom- our route along Highvay ü23, leading south from
Revelstoke, and folloruing the coÌurbia River to UPper Àrrow Lake. \tas
very hilly to cycle- By day 2, Steve developed severe knee problems.
Àlthough wê deliberately took mâny extra breaks during the day' his pain
remained and our anxieties grew.
The road we bicycled along wound its ruay through green, rolling
fam counlry. dotted vith small toms. Many Honderful oÌd wooden buildings, gentte reminders of a past era' still stood so1id1y. And as we
approached Slocan Lake, mountain peaks began invitingly creeping into
The

view.

Yet at times it was hard to say whether we !"ere really enjoying ourselves- we talked about quittingt obviousl,y a person's health comes
But Steve felt a bit better the third day, rqhich was our last
first.
full day of cycling before a hiking side-trip (which knee-wise is usually
less stressful). thus, we decided'Lo keep qoing. The last hill of the
day didn't do nuch to alIeviðte Lhe situation though - it climbed over
1,000 feet withln a few mi1es.
That evening's campsite on top of the pass l¡as in a unique geographical locatj"on. I€oking across Slocan Lake belor¡ us to the SE, He could
see the VaLhalla Range, which we hoped to reach by bicycle later in the
week.

The foll"owing norning, with an early start and a 4 nile domhill
ride behind us we found ourselves cycling 14.4 kn. uP a rough, beaten
access road inÈo Kokanee Glacier Park, Several pints of sweat later. we
stood at the head of the Enterprise Creek Trail. After securely hiding
our bicycles in the woods, we set off ç¡ith stuffed da!?acks to hike the
I km. to the Slocan Chief cabin.
The next five days vere spent in great style - the nountains, lakes
and neadows being virtually our o!¡n to explore. clear skies enabled us
to clinb Nansen, Geigerich, Sunset and Outlook Peaks. f{hãt we took to be
I'1t. Kitchener was too harrorving v¡ithout ice axes so rve missed its sl:mit
by a¡out 50 ft. othetrise, the area âbounded in easity accessihrle peaks
and gentler areas to ramble about in. In nany places ve came across
interesting remnants of the area's pretiousíy booning mining 3ctivit.ics.
A bear-bell was carried everlehere. À week earlier some friends of
Stevers had encountered three bears on the aain trail leading to the cabin.
Talking with the park ranger we got the impression this was a rare incident thouqh and that the bear population was restricting its range
that swer, to the more northernly Keen CTeek Valley, However, ve uere
not so easily convinced; it seemed that everleJhere and anlruhere ve hiked,
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bear signs were present. I

vras amazed to find tracks even on the higher
snowfields.
one morning, we hiked along Kokanee I¿ke, hoping to clitrìb Esneralda
Peak. Hearing some faint growls from across the lake, Stere began searching ruith his monocular. Sure enough he spotted sone noving figures.
Grizzliesl À nother \{ith tr{o cubs was grazing on the hillside and He
spent a long time observing then. Needless to say¿ anlt hiking in that
direction was unanimously ruled outl
on Septerìber 23rd we left the park. Back on our bicycles, ve headed
fringed golden highway. K¡ee.
towards Sfocan city along a brilliantly
problems seened minimal and we \{ere eager to get to the Valhallas-

iÐto the Valhallas the next day via a certain Mulvey Creek,
AIl I recall from the
!/hich turned out' to be more a trial than a lrail.
trailÌlead are tvo lrnes fron the register:
"Nor Rnco¡î'ENDED" and
"IIÀNY PARTInS IIAVE BEEN FORCED TO BMUAC". These words were to haunt me
the rest of tha¿ day...
The es'.imated hiking time to our objective, the Kootenay Mowtaineering Club Cabin, was l0 hours. (I,le began at ll a.n.) The first part
of the traiÌ \das beerable, until it. deteriorated into an actuel bear trail.
!¡e hrked through dry grassy hills, woods of lodgepole pines and aspen
poplar stands leading out tô avalðche slide areas. The trail along
I'1ulvey creek soon disappeared and we found ourselves hotding our breaths
T'n not sure uhich
âñri fôllôçino hêãr lr¡ils.
l-hen fìnãl lw. nô trãilS.
was the preferaltrle situation.
from about 2:30-5 p.m. we 'enjoyed' the lild in the true sense of
texperiencingr it. ¡"nidst dense devils club and slide alder. we \vondered
ehere io place our feet to avoid falling betveen moss-di-sguised rocks,
or ho!¡ to dislodge ourselves fr:om intimate positions vith cedar trees.
ltrt one poiÐt¡ Steve nentioned we could ah¿ays '"urn back. I insist.ed we
continue as we'd cone halfway alreãdy.
¡!t 5 p.n. we reached the base of a headwall rising some 3,000 feet.
uhich He had io cliritr. Really, at first glancè it didnrt look so bâd.
But Lhe further you plodded. along. the more you realj-zed how long it
trufy was: It was a free-sty1e scranble up rock boulders and cliffs, and
iÈ Heni on forever. tlhen Steve had said it would take at least 2 hours
to get up, Ird thought surely not that tong: Hel1,2 hours later I tried
to enjoy the beautifuL scenery behind me as I stopped to rest. But al,l
I could thinl( v¿as - there's siil! so far to go. Irm soæo tired, it,s
gctting dar\, it is dark.....
Älf,out one-third of the we\¡ up we encountered a pure white mountein
goat very close to us. It froze in surprise. probably wondering what we
were doing. i wondered myself¡ as f forced myself along in the darkness.
He haked
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Dm this trip an1ruay, I thought. Arenrt v,'e supposed to be on a bicycte
Èrj-p? l^fho's idea was this?
Around I p.m. ue finally reached open, flatter land, (Mulvey Basin)
and Steve went off in search of the unfmiliar cabin, I was ready to
call it. a day ðd camp out when the cabin was spotted. Àlthough it
wouLd more appropriately be described as a shack, to me it vas a castÌe:
Werd exchanged few words those past few hours, buL after resting, eating,
and drinking sone flavour-aid, we settled in for a 3-day stay uith good
feelings.
Sushine greeted us in the moming, An incredibly luxurious day (qès
spent reading, relaxing ãnd clinlcing Midgard peak, which vas an easy
stroll compared to the previous day' s thrash. From l,fidgard's s]jmit we
picked out Mt. Assiniboine, the Kokanee RÐge, mountains of Rogers pass¿
and our look-out cæpsite on Highway #23. I-ater, we cooked dinner outside
ilidst pink clouds croming the rugged Holf , s Ears . Indeed, this %
God's co$try, The mountains surrounding us v¿ere unlike anything we'd
ever seen in their sharply chiseled foms.
we enjoyed readj"ng accouts in the logbook of the hike in- One read:
"I left l"londay a.m, and arrived !.lednesday p.m. " I could relate.
Often¡ the best times lrere just lying outstretched on the dry grass
outside the caltrin and enjoying the smshine, cool breezes and lack of
bugs. r'Às ffiteur -animlologists " , we ended up spending a lot of time
"looking for the rare black mountain goat', (quote S.c.). Thus plans to
cfinb other peaks were never realized.
Þle decided to hike out another v¡ay. Climbing over the Midgerd/
cinli col , we rude our way through light bush to the Bannock Bun Road.
Ânother 17 niles by foot b¡ought us to our original start. Despite
meeting a grízzLy bear 3 minutes away¡ a baby rattlesnake, and an angry
landormer, a1l in one day, it proved to be a good alternate exit. .A few
days later we had cycled back up to Revelstoke. By nov¡ we were both
physical vJrecks beyond a doubt. So much for ny usual firm belief in preventative nedÍcinel But as we muched on deticious bakery tïeats on the
trèin ride hone, we agreed it had been an excellent two weeks,
MT.

ATTTELSTAN

r.LÀP 92J11

Underhill
Sêptember 24-25, l9A3
Having just returned fron a five month sentence in the mines of the
Yukon, I vas more.than anxious to get out and rediscover a taste of the
good life in thè moutains. civing John a call I suggested Mt. Athelstan,

Graham

knowing tìat not having been there he would definitely be in agreement:
Hitlì the destination and it Hourd also be possibre to scout out the ãrea
for skiing lÐtential.
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Not tÏusting my planning in the grocery department he volunteered to
bring dinner and left ne to gather the rest of my supplies, Tne to forn
I ended up doing my shopping at midnight at the 7-Eleven just down the
b1ock, getting stale bread, cheese slices, Fruit lÐops and a package of
Ding Dongs.

Àrriving just a little late for the moming pickup ve roared up towards Meager creek being able to drive to over 3,OOO feet on the north
side of Pebble Creek before getting stuck in a mud hole u'hile attempting
to gain an extra 50 feet of elevation with a non four wheel drive. The
vehicle extrication process consmed an hour, meaning one less hour I
vould have to drag my pack uphill,
Fighting through blueberry bushes for a couple of hours md \{altzing
up the ridge in sunshine for another one or two¡ Baldwin announced we
could cilp and it çasn't even darkl In fact ve !¿ere even allolced to lie
around in the su util
it went dom and the temperature pluged. AtÈempting to cut dom on seight and not leave behind the 48 ounce can of
fnit cocktail I had brought only my overbag and so suffered significantly
during the sub-zero tenperatures that night.
TIle sìffit was gained bv tuo different routes before noon on Swday
Hith the rating for skiing potential being hiqh in the area. Àfter
phenonenal glissading and crevasse dodging everybody was in the hot springs
lf,y three o'c1ock making for æ excellent culmination to e first trip into
the moutei¡s in almost six nonths.
Participants:
crahan Underhill
John Baldwin
Jean Heineman
MOUNT MÃCDONÃ.IÐ I^IÀS THE DESTINATIÕ¡i

vfctrl venner
October 1983
I guess that uas the only good enough reason for everyone to be on
the road by 6 a.m. Sleepy eyes and the lingering blackness of night Ede
il difficult to see !.'hat a beautiful day was ahead.
Às tHinkling stars faded in the pink 91ow of smrise, t-he beauÈy of
orr surroundings became illwinated.
As ve rolled along the Nurber One
Highway towards Chilliwack I remenber thinking thåt I v¡as happy even just
to be going for this scenic ride. The colour of everything was so beautiful.
The early days of auiÞü g.ive that unique blend of wam golden
fields risíng io meei sno!¡ dusted nountain peaks.
f nust not have been .Lhe only one enjoying the ride. ÀIan creer was
detemaned tlìat his trusty olci van could drive up to the top of Mount
MacDon.ald: So !.'e persevered up the logging road, carrying the van over
an occasionalcì:evasse uni:il rilan foùd a suiLable parking spot, Then He
began our hike.
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Our trip leader, Kevin, almost left

us on our om¡ as he vas enticed
to reconquer sone enjoyable cl.inbs he had done on the adjacent Mout
Slesse. But the challenge of ascending the south face of ¡lount ¡.lacDonald,
qhich had not yet been attempted, was sufficiently attractive tÕ keep him

with us.
At about nine o'clock vJe started Halking up the renainder of the
logiging road. It was Thanksgiving l'lond.ay and everyone was giving thanks
that we were spending this gorgeous swny day in the fresh air, rather
than mercrizing the life cycle of a nucleic acid. Being fairly early in
the tem, hikers were flj-tting back æd forth gett.ing to know their fellow
Voc menbers. Some of the veterms were maryelling that there were sone
Easterners who had rarely seen nountains. while those Easterners were
equally enthralled with the idea that these veterans had been able to play
in these nountains as if in their backyards. The anlf,iance of the group
was a sure sigm that æ exciting day was ahead.
Some of the hiking was rather challenging. There was sone light
"bushwacking", and some steep inclines, and some trÍcky nanoeuvering
through snow and ice-covered rocks, but nothing that anyone couldnrt handle.
In fact, the rcre intense it becme, the more in tune we were with our
rugged envirorcnt .
Lwchtine was ã highlight as it always is when the appetite has been
mgnif ied by fresh air æd exercise . We mde it last as long as possible.
iingering in tire sushine. contemplating our route to the top. Ànd when
everyond was sufficiently psyched, the venture resmed.
If tiredness set in, it was overnled by a keen des.ire in everyone
to reach the smit.
Neil nust have been super keen because he seemed to
jog the rest of the way, leav.ing us behiftl. we foud him at the top,
blissfutly absorbing the 3600 of breathtaking beauty. vJe joined him md
all indulged in that mlimited source, pointing out Mt. Baker, toweting
above all the other rugged peaks.
It !¡as a long hike, and coning dom was demanding of sone final perseverancê. I don't suggest you take the sæe route dom as we did, in
fact. Irn sure you qouldnrt find it anleay.
f,¡e ended the day as v/e started, in the spell of the darkness. Everyoners senses sparkled as brightly as the stars which lit our way back to
the vm, Ðd we rol1ed home. Ìt was a perfect day of Thanksgiving.
Participants:
Kevin Haberl (L)
Alan Greer
Neil Koorland
Vicki. Venner
Ðebbie Sfe¡razza
Leslie Kearney
Ðaniel-le Mortirer
Jill Stocks
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|.1T.

Tont¡ h'ebb

HOZÀJ'IEEN

october

1983

This trip sticks out in my nind with imges of sweat, flies
But the satisfaction of making it to the top justifieci the
thirst.
suffering l{e left Vancouver on Saturday lwchtine to drive to Hope, and dom
the Silver Skagit road to Ross Lake- we parked at the U'S' border and
sÈarted the grind up the border swath at about 4 p.m- Tbe s!¡ath was overErorql¡ and it vas often easier to bushtdack through the trees' It was very
hot, and the fties horrible. !'le were counting on cmping next to a creek
that Ís sho\Ð on the mp as intersectlng the border swatlì. unforLunatel!¡
shen ro'e reached it, rve discovered that it \tas dry.
By this tine it \qas getrting darli. t'Je were very thirsty, and had only
a fe\c moutÌlfuls of çater in our canteens betueen us. So there was no
queslion af bei-ng able to cook. Nor could w. Ðut up the tent, beceuse the
slope wes too steep¡ so we ended up trying to sleep wrapped around our
indj-vidual irees. Fortuately, the night was clear, and the stars amazing'
Next morning !¡e continued up the slope¡ and atiree line foud water
in the same creek bed Lhat was dry lower dom. The !¡ater had gone uderground lo\ter doçn- Àt last we could have breakfast:
Ite left tlìe pachs end lqent over the divide into the basin north oí
tbe ¡lorth Peak ôf Mìr. Hoz-amcen. From this basin the north face looks
very impressive¡ vith two big sno!/ Patches on it. tlaving little in Lhe
uay of ice geaï, and it being Lete in the season, therefore hard snoH,
v¡e iecided to keeP to the rock ridge on lhe right of the face, íoming
the border \rit-tÌ the vrest face- once on it, this tuined out to be noL so
stÊeF as it appeared from ihe bottom, though siill exposed. lt was an
enjoyable cLass 3/4 scranltrle, The rock was good, and Lhe seather perfect.
Conìng dortn to ihe car e,ù lhe end of the day, ve sonehow managed to
cross the border s1{ath withoui ever noticing. So !¡e ended up stunÙlling
out Õf the i'rees onto the road like three wifd animals, not even knovring
çJhai: coutI-w !+e \{ere in - A passing motorist infomed us that lJe were
3/4 ot a mile into canadal Planet: narihl
Participants:
and

Tony l'¡ebb

Bill Dur.tler

A1 Knutson
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MARBLN CÃNYON

¡\udrey Pearson

october 2I-22, I9A3

It was !Ðuring raÍn Fr.iday night and Bruce vas uncharacteristically
1ate. f sincerely hoped he had¡'t had a change of heart- I dearly wanted
to go clinbing at least once more th.is season, HoeJever' it l-urned out to
only be a minor delay in s.U,B. and we were off. l,eaving to go clitrìbing
for the weekend in a rainstom is perhaps the epitony of optimisn.
The hard core skiers, a-k.a. Pierre and Brian, had Õpted to go to the
ski swap first, then head climbing. very early in the morning (5:00 a.m.
according to the participants) , I heard the other truck ro11 in and someone exclaim loudly. "oh, no: I forgot the tentpoles:" lt sounded like
someone would be spending the night or what was Ieft of it, in a large
canvas bill'sac, A little whÍle later rain pounded on the van roof, anci
there was the scuffle of bodies in rapid Tetreat. (postscript: for this
5:00 a.m. on B cups of coffee,
1ovely experience, including driving't.il
poles
for $7.00.)
Brian was able to purchase a pair of ski
Despite the rain shower, the day was clearing. It looked promising.
t{e went off in various directions, some top-roping, others leading for
the first time. Brian did his first lead through a gully I got stuck in
last tine. I confess my climbing helmet is not the widest part Õf ne.
Pierre, just to be differeni, demonstrated his skiing balance by executing
â solo dowclinb on Flashback (5.9). Leaving a s1in9 in the bolt and
rappelling would have been too eas\¡j I guess. Bruce led up something
nondescript to the left of the top-rope. It became momentarily interesting when I broke off a nice big chuk of rock, my handholds, and went
for a little swing. Tony led Debbie and JiIl up Brom sugar, their
first clinb. For most of us this experience confoms to the classical
definition of "interesting" - you enjoy said experience, )rut donrt- think
so at the tine. Jill and Debbie were quite enthused anyhov,
Three of the parì:icipants vere from Totem Park. Food Services there
gave them a "rcmtain pack" - a massive box containing enough groceries
for a rveek, including two ra!¡ chickens. Unfortunately vith the primitive
cooking nethod (a.k-a. fire) the chickens got more crenated than cooked.
Hov/ever, Jill comes fron Kanloops¡ and her parents dropped by v¡ith all
sorts of wonderful food her grandmother had made- GrandsLothers are always veÌcome on Voc trips:
Smday, Tony seconded Bruce up a new route¡ "So1idarj.cy". I don't
know much about it. excepi: Brucers call of "off-bela1z" had a very satisfied'Lone to it. tle'll te11 you all about it in the guide book.
Unlike Sâturday when \de spent most of the day on thc shady side, a
group of us decided to set up top-ropes in the sun- lt \ras qood, hard,
satisfying clinìbing - on solid rock this time.

It vâs such a wam swny day - hard to believe it was nearly Novenìber.
I wanted io place an order for another couple of months like this - for
more rock clinbing. But it was time to hang up the EBs for nor¡ and think
aboul- sharpening Èhe boards - and drean oí next season !!'hen the rock uould
be drl¡ aad ruarm aqain.
Participants:
Audrey Pearson
Bruce Fairley (L)
Pierre Fr.iele
Mark Nielsen
Eriân t^taddington
Jil1 MâcDonald
Debbie Sferrazza
GLACIER SCHOOL
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1983

Having spent the previous Saturciay leaning the 'ropes' of glacier
climbing...adjusting equipmeni: end practicing prussiking outside the S'U.8.

...e¡e¡ the ususpecting and eager roolçies rqere enxioL:- Lo try out our
newly leamec techniques on a real glacier. t^Je left vancouvcr early
saturday morning. The sun was radiating a promising glow along the horizon, outlininq our destinatj"on.,.t'lount Baker. Little did we know \that
1ay in store for us there. We vere soon to learn thet prussiking outside
¿he S-U.B. on a wam. sunny da)¡ does not compere with Colenan Glacier in
earlv Noverùtrer:
!,le met a." ihe Ranger Station outside Glacier and headed up the nomta.in road fron there. Às ve neared the Farking site we hit fresh snolv.
I'ldhaì:? . , . No sno!¡ tj-res I
" I'Je had to push Leo' s llonda the iast 100 yards .
I'ihen we reached the Þarking 1ot Kobus Cistributed the gear while Iamenting
about ihe weather- "IÆok at this. Fresh snow. I v¿ish I had ny skis."
{That ç'asnrt the last we heard fron him about skiing:) þ7e then hiked up
to thc cabin and re-grouped thcre,
I,Je spent sone iine at the cabin gctting our equipnent ready and revier+ing some of the basics:
''o.K- / show us how your prussik system workst'
¡'IIve forgotten.,..does this sling atiach here?"
"lle_vl What knot do I use?...like that? oh....cÐ you show us that
one again using my rope?"

Àfter refreshing our menories through a quick demonstration (prussiking
up the ledder in the cabin), !/e were ready to brave the glacier.
It wès late in -Lhe norning when we left the ca-bin. Clouds had noved
in. and it was beginning to snow. Sone of us were having difficulties
slogqing throuqh the fresh powder..,,or maybe it only seened difficult
because Kobus kept meniioning skis. t{e stopped for an infomaÈional
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break about avalanche conditions vhite waj-tíng for everyone to catch up.

to ihe last h.ilÌ beforc the gLacier where ve stoPped
for aaoiher infornational break. This tj.ne it vas abôut glacier fomation

He then cont.inued on

and novenent.

lnstead of taking us to the glacier right away, Kobus dccided to move
By that
t.o hiqher, steeper groud \ùhere we could practice self-arrestsiime a stom v;as noving in. Hiqh vinds and blovring snol{ made it diíficult
to see at times. In spite of the conditions rce managed Lo neer the toP oi
a ridge r¡hich rras suiLable to preciice on, t{e donned our rain-pants and
l.istene.l io Kobus explaln, or ratller shoul aut self-arrest iechniques,
guddenly a gust of wincì came up and carried Kobus's helmet dc!,,n the noun(lle had ieft j-t sitting aì:oÞ his pack after qetting his rain-gear
iain.
out.) Ile quickll¡ Cenonstrated an ice*axe self-arresì: and \tent rushinE
Cov¡n tile mountain i-o retrieve his helmet.
l\ì.ì Here left to practice our self-arrests.
TIleIr lrere rather ineffective and unnecessary- because \r'hen ,vou ro11 over lnto 2 feet of fresh
sno!{ yourre bound to sLop-..v¡ith o¡ L'ithout an ice-axel Àfter a nurber
of trials ne noticed tha-' the çeal-her Has becoming qorse than ever. The
to see
il-ind iras c.rusing uhitc-out condi.tions and it L'as becomrnq difficult
and hear each othcr. hìe huddled together trying to Cecide çhat to do.
?anic strikesi Do !,'e lrait for Kobus or nove further do\,m ihe mountain?
Democracy in action. I.le are unanimousfy in favour of moving doHn a couple
of hundred feet. Being sa.fety conscious we tie into a rope so t-hat no
one qcis lost- But Nait: "Is tìrat Kobus?" Yesl l{e was standing íurther
Co\rn the sLope,
"Docs he want us io nove do!'¡?"
"No, he's coming up the Ìrill."
"Quìc)i...Untie yourselves fron the rope:"
"ljurr_\¡-up. coil the rope. "
"C.ä., let's keeÌ: this quiet- Donrt tell hì,m r+e panj-cked."
(obus reached us r+ith his helneL in hand. "Did you guys practice sel-farres'¿s?rl

"Ycs" we aDs('er, only telling half o! the truth.
By that tinie r,'e r¡ere half expecting l(obus to take us back tÒ the
cabiD but instead he decided to demonstrate a boot-axe belay. Stan ticd

into Lhè rope and lres told to take a running leap and go stiding dom the
hilltie tooli a feH steps, jumped ancì landed in waist-deep powrìer. "Try
again, Stan", The same thing ilaÐpened on ihe second trl,/. Oh HelI.,-'Je
stil,l gÕt lhe generaL jcleâ.
Àfter that Kobus decided to i-ake us o* Lo the glacier. He Ììiked
bâck do','.B i:o it and spent about an hour puttitg our crmÞons on and getiing ticd inio lhe ro!e. îhe !,'eatiler ivas still quiÈe bad and it was
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getting late so we just hiked over the glacier for a short whi1e. The
stom rude it seem pretty treacherous but the high winds could give you
an extra boost vhen leaping over crevasses, as Stan foud out.
It was already getting dark when we climbed off of the glacier- By
the tine we took off the crampons and coiled the frozen rope it was time
to bring out the flashlights. Thanks to Emily's headlanp and sense of
direction we had no troubfe finding the trail and mking it back to the
cabin for dìnner.
Day Tvo:
The weather on Swday was much better.
Cloudy, with light snovr but
there was no øind and it seemed nuch v¡amer thæ the day before, I^¡e
clinbed on to the qlacier and fomd a nice ice-wall to practice prussiking
on. Kobus set up a belay and a climbing rope and Kevin was the first to
try. ft Look a while to get all the 'bugs' out of the systen..."IÆt Lhe
slack 90"...."O,K.. c1inb"...."t{i:y is the rope noving dom?,'....',Itts just
the slack". . . . "ltrerers no tension: What happened to Kevin: ". . . -,'He's at
the botton...aEaini'..,."[,¡hat the hetl's going on up there?::', Once we a1l
got organized everything worked out fine. !,¡e were beginning to feel 1ike
seasoned pros et glacier clinbing and rescue techniques.
Mean\chiler Kevin Haberl brought his one-day glacier school to Coleman
âs we]I. The group of them \eere stÐding a few crevasses away, watching
Hhat we were doing when suddenly one of the girls disappeared. She had
slipped into a crevasse. We had the benefit of watching a real rescue
nission. Fortuately it wasn't a serious fa1l and no-one vas hurt. (They
were probably just inspired to try their o\m rescue after watching us:)
By the time werd each had a chance to try prussiking it tvas getting
1ate. We did mnage to Eke it back to thc cabin before it i{as too darll
'uhough. We hèd a bite to eai, packed up, grabbed our flashlights and
headed dom the trail to our cars. As !¡e !¡alked dom the trail, looking
foruard to p.izza. beer, and central heating. rçe could hear the distânt
cries of Stan æd t€o "HeIp I t^Jait for us I our battery is dying. . . . "
ParticilEnts:
Kobus Bamard (L)

]-eo Hylkere

Kevin Bett.s
EmiIy Butler

Greta zenk

Stil

sid & Fiance
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thÇusarìcls of meires hi.jh.
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lÕng \reeliend, 1983

and a f reezing

llìlat belter

level

nany

head than to Ol1'mplç ¡s..1.2

l]lèce't
bcals , el cvated b\¡ tlìë excitr:ner:t of catclìin.j the (e:vs^tone
ferr'¡ '..'iLh Ònl\¡ 2 seconds io spare (¡r-lar'; ::ar at top sDeeC - 6,5 n-p.h. gorng cìorrìrjÌl:),
hacì returìed to nornf, ì:,tls
by the tinc !'e reached the
Our hcari

ììcad êt Ozettc.

trail

The rain

a fÊ'.t trmas es uc tMlrlccì

had stoi,ir.d,
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quick.L:/ as possibl Û.

sllortage ì:v rushinq
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ping plwood structure waiting for the next 10ç tide at nidnight before
continuing their trek- t'Iolfgang,l{ith characteristic energyf had hiked
two miles further north ta leave us a nessage that the rendez-vous point
had been changed. Roger looked particularly !,/eather-beaten. Àsked if he
intended to continue his studies in oceanography in spite of !¿hat had
happened this weekend, he replied i'Yes, but only from a distance."
The final day continued much like the previous one, until finally we
had rounded aÌl the dangerous spots except the hofe-in-the-wa11, rqhich has
a trail by-pass. The tide vas coming in now, but someho\q it seemed abto take the by-pass after all rcerd been thraughsurdly anti-climtic
Henry approached the hole-in-the-wa11. At first it didn't seem likely
he'd be able to even get near it, sÍnce the \r'ater lcas crashing into the
sandy beach 30 feet in from the rock- But then, a big wave broke, receded,
and, almost niraculously, kept reced.ing until a tiny ledge rras exposed
lhat disappeared inside Lhe hole. In a flash Henry vas gone? then an
enomous wave came in, coning Lhrough the hole fron Lhe far side and
crashing into another wave on this side- The !¡ater level was now mny
feet higher than when Henry Hent through. StiI1, the rest of us figured
it couldn't really be that bad, these things usualfy not being as bad as
they Looked. Alan waited for a big wave tÕ breali then clinbed into lhe
hole. He made it to the oi-her side, but was still clinbing along r+hen a
surprise wave hit. He saw it just in time to grab on, the water slashing
up over his shoulders as his feet cut loose fron the rock- He still
couldn't see the shore on that side, so he gurgled out the words "go
bacl(" and began tlìe retreat- t{e neednrt have said anything- Marie ended
up completely detached fron the rock in what had been a "safe spot" only
a minute earlier, and rqas engaged in srviming back- Às for Derek,
nobody's really sure how he ended up back on shore.
The only excitement lcft now vas in getting our first view of the
other side of the hole, via the by-pass treil of course, where we halfexpected to see Henry and his pack floating some distance from shore.
llowever, he had made it, and as soon as r¿e arrived inquired as to !¡hy ve
hadn't cane through the hole, I uonder if llenry's ever been to the Red
Sea?

Participants:
North-to-south tean
Henry Ì'larsden

.A1an Dibb

Derek Hayes

t{ar.ia Dibb
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SINGING

PASS

November 26-2'1, L9A3

Audrey Pearson
It was supposed to be Sky Pilot actually-

Despite being up to
2:00 a.m. the evening before (voc skatinq party), ulike everyone e1se, r
God knows why.
refused to jam out and nake it into a one day trip.
a
scenic
tour
of Britannia
I"Je finally
found the right road after
(I
gate
had all sÕrts of large
never rcalized it was so big.) The
Beach.
"No Trespassing" signs which made ne rather timid. ft was also raining
very hard and the idea of gaining 3,000 feet of elevation in the rain to
find a cabin I'd never seen before in a white-out rvas beginning to lose
its appeal sonehow. we opted for Singing Pass instead.
So we arrived at Whistler. Àt teast lhere nas snow at the beginning
of the trail.
"In" was a slog; a tine to consider the proverbial "what
am I doing here?". A wârm bed, preferably with a wam body seemed like a
much better pface to be- Lack of sleep does strange things to the mind.
.A¡yhow, we coniinued tÕ ski, well trailbreak, until the trees grew
thinner rather than thicker. This meanL we vere getting cfoser except
from the white-out
for one minor detail; we were rapidly losirg visibility
and darkness - Nomnd seened to want to keep going because he knew çhere
the cabin was. However a bitterly cold, biting wind sprang up that robbed
lire body of any heat. rt was tine io set up camp in the nearest patch of

trees.

Thank goodness we had

ùcLLar¡9

u:, cd¡rt,

!r¡

the tent,

Liru ud!À

NecPs

ur¡Ë

tents do not especially Like it , however, and have to be fiddled with.
Fiddling is difficult \rith mitts on.
l^te decided not to fight vith Èhe stove¡ so dinner was nibbled cold in
the sleeping bags. This also meant no water, Everyone had headaches
íron dehydration, but nothing that couldn't be fixed in the norning.
I finally had to dive out of the tent at 4:00 a.m. for the "usual
reâsonsr'. The sky was absolutely beautiful and completely clear. I
didn't dare hope for a nice day lest the f,ieather Gods heard me and sent in
another stom out of spite. I seemed quite obsessed with v/ater, so I
filled the waterboLtles with snow as best I could and put them in my
sleeping bag - something I should have thought of earlier.
¡lorning arriveC in a blaze of glorious sushine streaming through
the tent; fresh while snow, clear blue sky and wam sun. tJow. It was
time to do sone skiing: I'Je decided to go up the ridge to find ihe cabin
for the "next time." Unfortunately, the cirrus cloud on the horizon
meant the sunshine was unlikely to last.
The ridge in front of the cabìn was verywiird.crusted- lt would have
been a hideous place to be Èhe night before. lrm glad !¡e stayed in the
trees. I'Jith the cabin sighted, the nebulous creature "objective" was

It vas tine

reached.

to head b.fck.

Thc si:i dor¡n vas irondcrful,
1rc salr tr.,io other

sliie¡s,

ituf iy bonb-Ìrroof

anc of Hhon e,'as traj.lcd

- a weird sled pcrhalrsc]og, lrith 6" Ionq le,qs.

r¡o,,vdc¡. On thc '..ray dolrn
object

by an unj¿ìenj:ificci

It

turned out noi to be a sl.ed, but a Þint*sized
I'n sure he apl--reciaLed our tr¿i1..

The rest ol the descent u.1s a lovely

ri.Ce Lhrough thc forcst

in the sunshi¡re.

The Heather did conc in agairr, llut cars.fre

find

even in the dark.

than cabins,

Participani:s:
¡-udre./ Pcärson
¡lormand

(L)

on skis

easiel:

Lo

Bev ¡lcleod

Fortier
PINECONE Lr:rKE ÀRlll\ PDI.KS

Alãn Dibb

(see

The rain

late

map)

ìtad iurne.ì to snolr long bcíore

Logging sl.ash, bui \{e Uerc Hct, the sno!/ lras st:il..l uet,
looking

fomard

to tìle

f

l.lovember 1933

çe reached the top of the

ong i¡usj¡r,¡ack tilâtr ar¡.litecì us -

¿:1.ì ne !{.:re noL

rìt iile toÌr of thc

s.Iash, lloHever , \ie iiscovercd
i:haL aì1e ltoad continu(:cl ior somc clisiance
abóve thc sl.ash, pcrìrairs to,1 ,500 fcet, anci onl.i¡ le¡t us.l re1õtirjelv
short distance throucjh oÞcD ¡orcst io a campsilc on the rj(ì!;c crest.
Tìle ,,{eaLhcrman h¿.ì lie¿l to us'.
cxccDt for valley

Sul)dJy morninq clairned iolall.v

fog be:Lo'.!'ebout 4,COO feet,

obvious peâk- .Éo thc SI, but returned
EÌlcr pcali proved I-o l¡e inacce

ss j

t.lc cÍuiclily

to canp earl.y,,jhen

skj.ed u!
tiìe iìighcr,

clear
{:hc

fur-

bl e on skis.

ilc dcsccllcÌcC into itl:ogressively mushicr sDoq, an(Ì r:eached the cars bcíorc dark, ¿t r¿ìrc cx,Þcrience.
¡. fjne/ easv tso-da)/ trlir relatj_vefy cl.osc to Vancouve¡.

Partic ipapt.s

:

.¡\lan Dibb
Jeen fieinÊnan

¡larra

D1bb

.Tohr Balduin
I"II¡]TtrR I983_34

¡1T

.

OLÌTtur,_.lt

Darlene.Ànderson

Decenbcr 10-11, lgel

"It's

not dar,Ìi _vel: " Disappoì.nineut sounieC in our voices as ve
arl:ivecì back ei ihc Iiariiing lot !¡e]1 beíore Cark Sunda)¡ ait_crnoon. This
certainl./
tr:as not a¡ cÞjc journc_v into the mounteins;- Thc closest anyonc
cane to having one \,res Peter trvj.rq

,Ëo lose hj s ski

sno,.,,7. llor.'cver af Ler onI-V 5 minLrtes of searchinq

l:olc - in 1ì fcct ol
Ìrc founcì j.t - I thinl:

lerhaps lhe blue skj.es I'ith the occasional. clÕud floatino
bv hacì soncthirg to io vrth i-1.: r,ì-easani:ncss oÍ Èhe triÐ.
lle .rr,-' ..r aL iiic l.lcsi c¿i.o ()í i.janninq park just bcíorc 9:00 a.nSalur¡ley norning.
):in obv_ious pel-rì led uÞ co the eâst f ron thc parkinq
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1ot. However since all the guidebooks said the trail started inside the
park a little ways we searched for a less obvj,ous starting point. None
could be foundt short of bushwacking we vould have to use the aforementioned traiÌ.
This trail takes a couple of switchbacks up to an o1d road that goes
domhill to the Ìeft and uphill to the right. We turned right, hoping it
was the correct trail;
especially once it started to go dowhilI.
Then
Àlan's keen eyes spotted a wooden sign on our left which had a red ribbon
wrapped around.it and "Mt. Outram 6 hrs." written on it,
Great] t¡e'd
found the trail:
Stepping into the bush we peered aroud for a trail.
The trail to Mt. Outran is not well used and j,s sorewhat overgrom in
pÌaces. Consequently it is not easy to follow. especially Hith 6 inches
of sno!.'covering it- Àt this point we abandoned skis and salked.
tlithout Àlan's sharp eyes and experience at following obscure trails
our trip in lqould have taken sonewhat longer. Ãt one point, off trail
once agäin, Àlan announced "This trail is getting to be rcre troubl-e than
it ' s worth. r' So he got out hi s rup and comass and pointed his nose in
the direction he figured we should be going. Às we set off Maria said
something about setting off into the mtracked wilderness. (Hadn't she
been bushwacking a1Ì fa1I?) Probably much to ¡.1aria's d.isappointnent Àl"an
quickly founcl the trail again. One very curious thing about this trail
is that it has at least three themometers tacked up on trees along the
way. lJas this the site of a neteorologist's expêriment?
Eventually the snov got deep enough to put o¡ skis. The sno!¿ being
of "high quality", although noÈ of Loo high quantiÈyf was unconsolidated
and we had to contend with a Ìittte bit of fairly deep trailbreaking.
Nonetheless this did not prevent us from reaching our cmping spot before
dark.
The next moming eventually damed beautiful after a few false
starts at trying to be cloudy. As I made my way up the hil-lside vith snow
covered âlpine slopes surrounding me and a crisp, clear viev? of the
northern Cascade Range to my south I thought ,,This is what rukes all that
hard work with a heavy pack worthwhile,'. It was beauÈiful there. A
happiness and peace at just being in this completeÌy uspoiled and snoø
covered land filled me.
The peak itself was quite impressive. AI1 we could see from our
cmping spot was the shoulder of ttt. Outrm. Às we rouded this the true
peak soared al{ay from us with its epprôach bej_ng a relatively gentle
ridge. The snow here was very vi.ndsr+ept and someqhat wind crusted in
places, At one point just before turning onto the ridge proper. you
could look dom into a deep couloir vrith ¡tt. Outræ jutting up on the
other side. ê,t that moment the couloir vas filled with a swirl-ing nist.
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it fook very mystical and nountainousÀt the top I managed to snap two pictures before my hanCs Irere halí
frozen f¡o¡r i:he biting \tind. lJe quickly headeci <jo,,,¡n. f decided I Has d
coast nountain skier !{ho lras nucìi nore used to !"'et consofidaiecÌ sl.ush and
I didntt quite knov holr to handle this high quallty dry snov. The odd
rock I hit did nothing to improve my stvte.
A Lrip into t-his area of t'lanning park at ihis tine oí year has Ìroth
good and bad poini:s. The lack of snorr'mac,ìe qoing up the trail much casier
ff He had hacl to ski ue probabl¡r r,'oulcln,i have sede it beÍore dark. lìotever the sno' cover '.{as sti.ll pretty thin uir in the alpine meedo\,,,s and the
odd rock or i\ro was iôünd. Despiie this it !¡as a very pleasan¿ way to
spend a rrecliencl. T would reconmend it as a good area to explore in eith€r
sì:mer or !¡inter. Hoçever as a ski tr1Þ iL is suitabte for experiencecl
skiers only as tlle trail is qui,ce steep in placesParticlpants:
AÌan Dibb (L)
Peter Celliers
Hhj,ch nade

Ueriâ Dibb

Darlene ¡nâerson
SI.]ÀNNON FÀLLS

Kobus Barnard

Decenbèr 22, I9B3
rells is a coruon sight to ihose riÌlo irequent the vancouversquamish highr+a-r', and thus it is a popular ascent during Lhose rarc times
ì1'hen ii: freezes- I'his rare time, hovever, one hecl to take the word
frozen in tìre right humour. Às I scran!Ðfed up the iirst 3O feet f bcgan
tc rearize hor" much of ihe farrs \{ere not frozen. À rot of thci ice uas
actually st-ifí slusÌl; nat_ very soficl but vou could klck sLeFs. There
Iras l{ater everln+irere including one 5 foot rvicle churning river that had to
be juped ecross Fo¡ tllc nexl- 3OO feei Rob and f proceeded to demonstrate proper rope
technique to maxinize the hazard to all involved. since r \ras atteched
to one end of tìte roÞe I Hasted valueble tine tryÍng 1-o place protection?he ice was either ver¡' soft or very brittle so for the most part screvs
rrere useless. In order to nininize the time spent under big delicately
stuck on ice blocks¡ r¡e lracì decided to move together- Sometines this is
a good plan, but today ille roles had a 6 m. coating of ice from repeatei
soaking and freezing. This caused enomous roÞc clre_q and tllus noving
together ivas difficurt ancì sro!¡. The rushing nater arso nade comunication imÞossjbl"e- Finally, since the protection qas useless, the rope
1nsured thei- if one of us gct hit by a big block of ice, there vould be
tru'o boclies instead oi one, in the imortal \qorcls of ny climbing partncr:
shannon

"Grimsky".
.\bove the firsL sec.Èion the climbing became tnore relaxing. The ice
Has in iletter shape and tÌte ollj ective hazarcl r,¡as sfrall ,- f1ìe 1e!t a f er¡ of
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the higher raÞids for another day.
The next problen !¿as getting dom. The ice coated ropes which were
difficult enough to coiI. would be useless for rapelling. We v¡ould have
to find a route through the forest which avoided a1l btuffs. First !¡e
tried descendlng on the north side. This idea was sæn abandoned in
favour of the south side, There we found a flagged route which was an
efficient way dom- This descent route starts in the area where easv
esÇ¿1pe is first possibte.
shannon Falls is not very steep and has nany steps. In other words,
in good conditions itrs an easy cfitrì¡,- vJith hindsight, the only reason_
able way to do the clinb with the objective hazard ve had, would be to
third class the first section. tdaiting a few days uould have made the
clinb safer since the cold weather did continue. However, it's in the
bag

i

Participants:
Kobus Barnard

Rob Drrsco tl
TONQU]N VALLEY CHRISTI4ÀS TRIP

Debbie Phillips

Decenìber 27 to January 2
ChristMs 1983 was the first year in nany that the À.C.C. Wates_
Gibson lfut at the head of the Tonquin varley Has freed from the clutches
of the hut-hogging A-C.C. leaving, at last, an opportuity for sone VOC
members to take in sone of thaL Rocky }routain powder during the christes
break

.

With one of the coldest Christmases in years, it appeared the trip
Has going to be a slow death by fxostbite, but on the roming of ,Lhe 27th,
the first day's ski in from Jasper, .it was a balmy *25oC, with bright
sushine and blue skies- "Jack Rabbit,' Jay, Jim and "Rebelte,, Roger had

skied in the previous morning. The ski in to the hut took twÕ days. The
first i¡as an easy ascent (albeit for I niles) uphill to the Edith Cavell
Youth Hoster. where He viere joviarry greeted by the tso proprietors vith
a hot cup of tea. pierre, Leisbit and Henry¡ just gett.ing v;amed up,
zipped off to another nearby slope. îhe view from the little knolr where
the hostel was perched Has spectacular, and the stars. were it a bit
!¡amer, could have provided hours of viewing. But most of us fell into
bed at about 7 p.n. and slept through util the next noning. The next
day dawned sunny again, with clear brue skies and dry snov¡ as we started
the 13 mile 1eg into the hut. The first few nires were a descent into
the Àstoria Creek valtey \rhich we followed for most of Èhe day, until the
trail climbed up past Chrome Lake, Outpost Lake, and the final hairpin
t¡ail up the knoll to the,'hut',, a fairly large cabin nestled in the trees
beside Penstock Lake, l.fost of us arrived aromd dusk, but. vhen Michael
had still not arriv€d by dark, someone skied dolin, to find him and con_
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vince hin that the hut reafly did exist.
Àlas, we \rere not alonel The¡e rqas e Eroup of ÀCc,ers fron Catgary
and two snall groups from Edmonton, but it turned out t.o be a pretty
jovial crorrd, despite the horrendous snorer (never identified) , and
coughers (thanks to \.lernerrs and Debbie's colds) Ín the sleep_ing loft at
nÍghL.
The 29th damed, you guessed iL, cold and cleâr. Irle headed out Ír¡
various directions. Ja1' md Roger. ('ho'd been up to the end of Ameihyst
f,akes the dal¡ before. vhen the rest of us were slogging in vith 50 lb-

packs, headed up the Eremite Val1ey, while the resÈ headed roughly northeast up to the ¡lccarrib Range to take a few turns in the beautiful bowls
above treeline.
The snow, however, belncj exnosed on a south-facing slope,
had a li.ght breakable crust, and neny \ras the graceful telemark trace
dotted wiÈh face plants. The bowls also provided beautiful viev¡s of the
Ranpart Range across lìmethyst Lake, lìhos€ peaks fom part of the.\Ìberta B.C. border. The next day the weatlìer finally broke, with heavy fog and
fresh snorc. The morning lqas spent in a pÍeps pracLice on the 1ake, while
a few die-hards headed up the Erenite \¡al1ey, where the avalanche danger
ryas found to be fairll' high, In the afternoon, some of us headed up a
nearby rì-dge to LrV out a fev turns in the noç-deepenrng snour. John anC
Debbie discovered a steep shortcuL do\m to the lake, and r¡hile John made
it doer with a fev¡ Lurns, Debbie decided to clean off the slope a bit and
buried he¡self in a snall sride in the process (a1r with the intention of
a nore realistic pieÞs practice, of course).
The last day of the year was a,gain clouded over but we headed uÞ over
the nov-fmiliar boulder field to the Amethysl Lakes. Our progress on the
lake soon finished as sno\{ turned to srush.¡hich turned Èo puddles, so we
turned back and... upl Jav broke trair to a nice friendly looking litt1e
600 slope u,h.ich exposed jutting rock after the descent of four skiersLej-sbet, Jackie and Debbie headed back tilrough the trees to Surprise
Point, whi.Ie Jay, Rogerr pierre, Henry¡ Jim and JoÌrn took an "alternate"
route through the trees. others must have nondered what happened to those
skiers belonging to ihe tracks leading straight dolm through trees which
)¡ere 12 inches apart.
In any case, we all made it back in time to begin the ¡larathon Ne!¡
Ycarrs CeÌebration. The Celgary ÀCC (the marshnaì.lorus) / who'd had BOO lbsof food brought in by dogsled, vere going strongest at about 7 or g p.m.
?hile we noble VOC¡ers quietly paced ouselves at the other end of the
ta-ble !¡ith capfuls of Triple Sec on the hour. The time quickl), passed

sith lots of singing, laughter¡ turkey. cranberry sauce, veggies, fruit
i1ilbé à la Leisbei, streüers and ¡ìoisenakers. !,hen we arbitrarily
chose a countdown to midnight, Jay shot ofi a flare and è,uld Lang S\.re
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vas sung - a great way to bring in l984l
winds, ambitious Pierre, Ilenry, John and
splinted potes - it runs in the family) ,
l,akes and then wesL through lfoat Pass to

on New Year's Day, despite high
Leisbet (the latter two with
skied up to the end of Amethyst
the B.C. borde¡ in the Rmparts.

(Honesick?)

The ski out on January 2nd was done in one day. Despite problems
Hith waxes and sticking from the wet snow and wam weather, it was a relaxing ski, especially Hith the descent dom from the hostel. Lucky Henry

stayed an extra few nights at the Hostel to lake in some more skiing. It
aas hard to leave the nountains and descend back into the world of studies,
but it was a nenorable trip for all.

Participants:
Jay

Jim Steel
Pierre Beaudry
Debbie Phillips
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Roger Francois

Leisbet Cræckewit

Michael Rohloff
werner Keil

John croockewit

Jacqueline Van Ne!ruwkerk
Ilenry Marsden
LIZZIE I,AKE SKT TRIP

Decenlcer 26 - January
Ânita l,liettunen
It was around noon Boxing Day when Anders dwped us out into the
5¡¡uv/y wu!fu
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turned the cars to a lower elevation, five of us set off towards our
destination, tlre Lizzie Creek cabin.
À work hike into the area in late October had convinced me there
could tJe no better way Lo spend the holidays than staying at a cozy 1og
cabin nestled in ihe nountains. I{ovever, as that firsi: day wore on. I
began to wonder....
Our group \ras soon split up due to different speeds and styles.
with about a foot of fresh snow on the road, skiing was slow, holqever¡
Steve tore on ahead, faithfully breaking trail and anxious to reach the
cabin. I caught up to him soon enough, however it turned out that ny
attenpts at trailbreaking weren't much he1p, I,le often encountered terrible wind crust where you were never sure when youtd break through.
Àround 4 p.m- !/e finally reached the trailhead, though finding the
right trail wes ânother natter - red tape led in every direction: Houever, it looked at this point like thÍngs were going to uork out quite
nifì:ily.
Anders and Phil had caught up with the others, who were just
behind Steve and I, meaning theretd be nev trailbreaking power. Feeling
strìug that we'd aLl soon be happily sitting aroÐd a wam stove enjoying
supper^ I could finally relaxl
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But of course, being the individuals rge all are¡ sone of us had different plansl Steve and I stuck to carr],ing our skis and following the
-ura.il, vrhile the others skied along Lizzie Lake.
By nor{ dusk was setting in complete \rith shadoHs and ill-usions.
Soon I heard Ànders ahead of ne and figured everyone had crossed fron l-lle
lake back onto the trail.
Thus I floundered about on n!¡ own trying to
cãtch up,
I nentioned that locating the trail took some effort? hrell¡ following
it was even worse: l.'lost parts being unskiable, it rtas unbelievably diff.icult travel - sinking into snow, falling dorm gully secLions. slipping
on icy boulders, struggling with heavy packs- I,Jith ell my sHearing, il
las a good thing no ône else vas i¡r earshot rangeBut a fev hours later in the darkness and alone¿ I was quite pissed
off at the whole situation. I',trere was everyone? f felt sa frustrated
and incompetent at being so slov¡- HovJ could everyone else possibly be so
much faster? T should have folloç'ed my initial
instincts to go south and
paint the desert. !ôX:*? lnty vasnrt anyone waiting for ne?
I kept on, thinking I'd reach the cabin soon enouqh; at least Lhe
others vould have supper ready. But as the tracks continuousJ-y led to
steep cliffsj,des, I !,'ondered where exactly everyone uas going. The once
multiple red tape narkers leere distinctly extinct in this parL of .Lhe
u,nrl¿l
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wrestling with non-sticking skins, and dealing uith irai.Is that shot
straight up. then I noticed e iaint light ahead- Finallyl Someone
retwning from the cabin to find nel
But as I struggled uÞ ihe steep hill my anger remaiDed. The light
stayeC stationary- I tiìought - huh: Itrs just lrke them to just sit
there and wait:
Sloi{ly I realized the light cane from candles; tlle whole party nust
be bivouacking on the trail , tihen I caught up, only Ànders end Ster/e
were ihere, surprised.as squi¡rels to see me. l,,¡here vere the oihers?
He didn't know; v¿e v¡eren't even sure \rhere \re vere. I hâd to chuckle
over vhat I'd been thinking about everyone the past four hours.
À bit fater, qe heard voices far arqav - the rest of our group.
Àround 10 p.m. they met up vith us¡ ueary and discoureged. Both bindings
on ¡larie's rented skis haC dislocaLed Ìry the t.ake, and sone peoÞl-e
hadn't haci lighLs, i,ìith íerq ldords exclìanged, vre al1 gent to bed.
The next norning brought sunshine and eventually¡ netd life to our
tired bodies md souls- It lurned ouÈ the cabin uas onlv a half hour
ski away.
This Has }tarie's first mountain skl trip, ancl after Day t. she found
great enjolment:
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Àlthough the weather deteriorated for awhile, we did get up a few peaks
during the remainder of the trip; otheffise there were plenty of enjoyable
slopes nearby the cabin for practisj-ng telemrks. phit cheerily provided
breakfast each morni.ng, as rce1l as tiberal doses of patience many of us
appreciated, especially durj-ng moments of extremely dubious, high-velocíty
descents. Every evening Jeff supplied excellent suppers, supplemented by
l.like's jokes.
Five extra people arrived on the 28th for two days, creating a mild
disturbance,. Iuckily after they teft, only two others showed up. Thus
comfo¡table living 1eve1s were retained,
Àny plans for a glitteryNew Year's party were in vain; outnunbered by
the popuÌar vote, we rcere all in bed by 10 p.m. only with great coaxing
had our "excited" group gone outside to set up and watch the fireworks
display.
The first day of 1984 was celebrated by a few of us ascending Arrow_
head Peak, via circumnavigating iLs base through beautifully sculpted
landscapes. on January 2, we said good-bye to our rustic retreat, skied
back to the cars in half a day and returned to Vancouver that evening.
Despite a few problems, it v¿as an enjoyable ski-trip:
Participants:
Jeff Crawford
Steve Grant
Marie Dite St. Fierre
Mike I,Iong
Anders Ourom

PhiÌ Kubik

Anita tliettunen
MCGILLIVRÀY CHRISTI'IÃS fRTP

Âudrey Pearson

Decenìber 26 - January 2
Christmas. For some, sugar-plms dance in their heads and thoughts
are oÉ presents, tinsel and br.ight lights. Others of us drem fondÌy not
of Santa claus but of snow. Despite being in the Voc for a few years
now, I had never been to one of the club's spj.rj-tual homes, the
¡.lcciuivray cabin. I was looking foward to spending sone time in that
funky little place that has been the source of fond memories for so
many VOCers,

Decenber

26

The crev converged on my house at the appointed time. Ãway at last:
The drÍve uÞ was pl-easantr a chance to share conversation listen to
nusic and think one's om thoughts after the chaos of Christmas. The

haut, the Bralorne hotel, was closed this year. So we moved
hotel in Gold Bridge instead.
I'lurphy¡s Law tends to operate on.Iong trips and ours was no exception. As we were upacking his jeep, Brian sudden.ly noti.ced that his
bag of ski clothes seemed to be missing. ?he hotet proprietor confirmed
Ðomal

cajnp

to

VOC

Èhe
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the news. His parents had phoned with the sile nessage. They would put
the clothes plus pieps on the bus - e.t.a. Lillooet 6:00 a-m. Brian accompanied by some "lucky" iDdividual would drive Èo Lillooet, meet the
bus, drive back to Bralorne/ then ski in. There's nothing l1ke æ early
morn.ing scenic tour before a ski in. It does vonders for the temperr
êspeciaÌly when one arrives at the depot to fincj the parcel vasn't on the
Lrus. The rest of us Left sone spare Lifa and an avalanche cord (for
tying shoelaces - just in case) at the hotel and started off. Brian
tJould catch up.
December

27

The ski in was very pleasant - good snov, blue wax anci sunshine. I
had had ny fill of epic t6+ mile ski-ins at Christmas- This vas a vonderful change. By the time the last of the party reâched the cabin,
Br.ian and Dave had burned up the trail and caught up with the rest.

Starting at noon provided more of a "cballenge" for them, definitely
bourgeois than us.
Decenber

less
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in search oi slopes so !¡e could renme
it "Telemark Ridge". Brian also wÐted to scout out thc route to Tallj.fer.
ft was unfeasible to say the least, especially with heavy snow and no
tents. I,le would have to content ourselves !¿ith putting something less
ambitious in the bag. The deep dry powder on the way dom was wonderfulI could even turn in iÈ. "Telemark Ridge', had potential:
He clitrùced up Telegraph Ridge

December

29

À group of us decided to go up Mccillivray Hhich turned into a real
l.earning erper.ience for all concerned- There i{as ev.idence of old slabs
and we seemed to be able to slide chunks of snow with our kick turns- tie
were going to have to be careful.

i,Je got out of the trees and the finaL
ridge was in view- Nothing looked very good but we decided to hug the
rocks in hopes that the snow would be shallow and more windcrustecì. Dâve
and Peter headed up. So far so good. Às I started to trudge up, Brian
yelled, "Àvalanchel" tn a gentle hiss a slab had broken off and slid.
i4y first reaction \ras, "!.Ihere the heck did that come fron?', No one was
remotely near it. l¿'hen I got back to the others, the situation becæe
more c1ear. Dave had set off another avalanche r¡hich had caused this
pôcket to go as \re11. Since he was only IO ft. away, he exper.ienced a
more signiíicant adrenalin rush shal1 \re say. Davers membership is officially recorded in the B.D.S, (Biq/ Dunb and Stupid) Brigade. Since
Ciscretion is the better part o.f valour in this business, ve took the
hint and sounded Lhe ïetreat', Our first rea] live evala¡che could he
analyzed later.

Ðecember 30

Since going up anything dÍdn.t look very feasibLe. we decided to do
sone dope-sloping on Telegraph Ridge. then go for a "mellou,' shi in the

valley. This turned out to be trailbreaking in a stom. Bleh. peter,s
binding had come off when he wiped out in one of those mischievous
gullies that lurk aroud corners. Little gremlins live there and grab
your skis as you pass and are solely responsibte for epj-c face_p1ants.
Since he was dope-sloping and we were be.lng nellow after al-I, Brian
skis wj,th hin. Just past the whiÈestar cabin, the binding cæe

changed

off again. The screws had been ripped out and so couldn't be coaxed to
stay in. Betsy and Dave charged ahead to get another ski. The ïest of
us set a more laid back pace, especially Brian, with his newly j,nvented
system-duct tape (the "answer" to the cable/3-pin debate perhaps?)
The cavalry returned a bit later, but !¡ith a ski for the vrong fæt.
Oh vell, we !{ere pretty close to the cabin anyhow. (n.b. Monte,s repair
job on the womded ski was a vork of art. Not every trip gets its om
ski technician! )
Ðecerìber
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on the general theory of "we should get on top of somethÍng because
these things are done after all,', we decided to try Royal. ft was another
"no go", The avalanche hazard was too hì_gh_ Retreat again.
Back at the cabin, some decided to go back to our buïned out slope
ñ:rt iñ : ç^¡.,
uLr¡c¿s u! us roQK up Ene occupatton ot
"cabin rat" in all its glory.

âñA

January

1

Our last day. I.Je decided to go for a little ski in the valley to
find the Starr caltrin and expÌore beyond. Even in the flat the snov¿ was
frequently "whomping beneath us", l,m gl.ad we rseren,t anlehere else.

January

2

Ski out-

In one \deek the weather had wamed by aC 1east

lOoC.

Blue vax had become klister.
The bottom part of the road was all ice
which made for interesting skating. er skiing. At the bottm of the

road, the cars were waiting.

The

proverbiar civilization

beckoned. rt

eas back to a world where people donrt wear smelty Lifa and hot water
cônes out of taps. Back aga.in to our individual routines after being so
much a routine together; but a reeurn wlth a sense of renewaL and
our om

sFecial nemories.
dreÐ of goa1s, of an end, of success
easily forgetting that the struggle there gives
us life.
¡,le

So
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tJi1l lleaven be a destination?
Or like a path through green neadows that lead on forever?
Frank Bawann

McGillivray

lÆgbook

June 19B0

Participants:
Briil l'laddington

¡'lonte Chan

(L)

Audrey Pearson

Gilles Cloutier

Betsy Fletcher

JOSee Portqafs

Dave l,liLliams

¡lervd Curat

leter tlells

Brad Boyle

Ðeborah Bray
ST¡VERSPRÀY CHRTST¡I¡.S TRIP

Decenìber 27 to January I
Al Knutson
Due to foul-ups tuii:h Yoho and Slocan chj,ef bookings, Christmas trip
pickings were a bi-" thin this year- so, rather Èhan re-hash an old trip
for the "nLh" time. the old boys (¡.1, Rein, woli) decided to check out a
new corner of B.C.'s woods seldon visited by the voc, and, more .imporiantly, not yet discovered by the flat landers. Skiing access to the
cabin Ís horribly gross; luckily okanogan saw the rsisdom of locating a
The
chopper base nearby, considerably easing our suPply llne logistics.
old boys get richer ând more decadent with tine. ¡lany thanks to Fred
Thiessen for lett-ing us crash in his home in Nelson after an all day
drive from Vancouver.
On the norning of the 27th we first drove out to ihe Nelson airport
to ar¡ange things r{ith the big orange taxi. Às his first comitnent !¡as
to a Slocan Chieí group, we had ample time to drive 50 kn. out Èo l'loodbur)'Resort and get set up. craming the choPper like a Bangkok bus
Doug managed to get us in in onÌ1' lwo Í].iEhts, ì i:cl.udingt a slinq load
of Gala Kegs. Nice taxi, but does thatfere meter ever turn fâst. Impressive perfomance in the crisp, cold air. 1.500 feet to 7¡900 feet in
12 minutes flai, including the 20 miles of horizontal motion.
First priorities rtere setting up house, \qood, r{ater, food, etc. Late
in ihe afternoon ae e1l set out to bag the coi, directly above the cabin.
N.ice ski, despite sone rather spine tinglinq avalanche conditions (steep
slab on ice) . Àt ihe col we all were treated to a glorious sunset at 'the
ridiculousll' earf-y j:ine of 3:57 p.n- f'Jell , back to the c.ìbin for a congratulatory glass of ruine.
The 28th Has the day of the !Holer'. À.s the cabin is so high up,
îìost.of the skiing is dom from the cabin. contrarv to usual practice.
After skiing dor.n a steep. sparsely treed velley encling onl1'1,200 feet
belov the cabin, ile çere a bii disnayed to find iL iook us lhe better
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parL of the afternoon to bust our way out' through' at times¡ waist deep
powder. You know the o1d story - "SteP 3 feet up. slide 2 feet backr'.
I,Jell , how about another round of toasts to our success.
The next day saw the end of the l'larren I'li1ler ski conditions we had
started to take for granted. The blue sky and smshine had given way to
fog and snow. In consolation, the temperature had risen from -2506 up to
o
a balmy -11-C. I,Je starLed the day by attempting to bag the SE ridge
above the cabin, but soon came to the realization that the rewards didn't
quite justify the avalanche risk. Back for some near cabin dope sloPing
(see VoC dictionary for definition), then onto yet another epic marathon
gme of Trivial Pursuit.
In mixed weather conditions on the 30th we sonehow nanaged to redeem
ourselves from moutaineering apathy. vJe actually put in a respectable
amount of nil-eage bagging some knoll on an inpressive looking ridge. the
name of which we've all forgotten. Nice ski/ even though the wínds
threatened to blow us off our skis at times. lìs usual we ended ou day
by skiing back up to our humble but cozy abode. Staying up for New Yearrs
is going to be no great trick as our standèrd bedtime this trip has been
twelvish. This evening our social program co-ordinator had us roped into
a d.isastrous round of charades; by last year's standards, at least.
The last day of 1983 saw us doing a lot of organic yo-yo skiing
(sans lifts) on our basic standard doping-slope just south and slightly
dow fron tile cabin. The new snow was a deíiniLe improvemenÈ over ihe
slabby old stuff, the net result being many sets of tracks looking like
tracks are supposed to look. Still the old boys were whining for their
trowels. the kind of boards needed to really eat up the slopes aroud here.
SÈeve was doing a respectable job in practising the art of the ancient
nordic ritual, proving that hers got the right genes for it. tr¡e had our
basic mega-calorie pig-out on New Year¡s Eve - turkey and all the trimmings. New Year's Eve was quite nellow and anti-climtic
compared to
years gone by. Due to a total lack of rationing of our initial
stock of
19 litres of wine flom in (42 lbs.), we only had enough left over for a
customary shot of red with our holiday dinner, Àfter that, we switched
to hot chocolate for our New Year toãsts. Live and lean.
New Years was slog out day. Our 6,400 feet of potential energy Has
poorly distributed over the 20 nile ski out. The big problem was that
most of our potential energy !/as dissipated in the first 4 miles.
Fôrtmately, the Õld boys had been uise enoug'h to stack the trip heavily
Hith triathalon athletes, considerabÌy easÍng Lhe trail breaking chore.
We were baking in the Ainsworth Hot Springs less than I hours after locking the cabin dær. Soon we i{ere on our separatÊ ways , nãybe to rTæet
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again in'"he moutainsr or at magic lalltern shows of this or other trips,

Participants:
À1 Knutson

Jðie

Shau Cathcart

Paul Ra]]p

Rein

Cathcert

Steve Sheffield

Raudsepp

I,¡olfgang Jurgensen

Francois I{elt
CÀNTILEVER CI{RTSTI,LqS

Bruce Fairlev
Decenber 1983
l¡e lranLed to clinìb something high and renote and finally decided on

Skihist- !'û1ile not enjoying the repuLation of a ¡lt. Slesse, Skihist is
nonetheless ihe cufñineting peak of the Cantìlever Range, and the hj.ghest
sumit lisrcd in Culbert's ,{lpine cuide t.o SouthHestern il -C.

Flost

cÌimbers claim never uo have even hearci of the Cantilever Range, yet fox
high aLpine traverses and explor¡torl/ scranbles it is proirably the best
pLace to go south of the Êridge River; the area is \rell knrtted by lots
Õf old trails and the road access rs good- f\reather is better here on the
"dry side of the Coast l4outains", anC once up on -Lhe high ridges one call
go for niles without hâving to descend to tree fi¡,e.
l¡e began our trip bv ptayir,g Russj-an roufettÊ !¿ith the CpR,. crossing
Fraser
the
on the railroad bridge at Siska (about six miles south of
Lytton) and nipping through the tunnel beyond. Had ve been superstitious
folk we might have tumed back here; a wolf which had been caught in the
Èunnel had had its head cleanly sliced off, and it lay in the centre of
the tracks, Four niles of track brought us to K!¡oiek (pronounceC Xy - eek)
çreek, and ne tumed vest to foltow the nain logging roecì herê ínto the
deep, dark interior.
Ànother da\¡ an.ì a half of skiin-q brouqht us to a high cilp at 6,000
feet. Ìi was 2:00 in the aiternoon and the sky bristled with cirrus
clouds, Boih Kobus and liarold r¡ere of the same opinion: go for Skihist
nols or we miqht never get Ðother cl¡ance. I !¡as nore inclined to regard
the cljmu-lar invasj-on as simply the àrri'.'al of typical "Chj-Ikotin cloud"
uhich brings grey skies, but rarely serious ÞrecipitaiionHarold
pointed out LhaL ve \iere not in the Chilkotin. So oíi we stomed/ Hith
all the vigour oi Don Quixote attackinq his ç'indnills- 'ùnfortunately

of us irad thought to consllL tlle nap- PercheC on â steeÞ and icy
slope as the darkness _qathered¡ anC fcelin_e somc\rhar insecure j-n crosscountry boolsr. I suggested a tactj,cal retreai. The usual forn.l_ess debaLe
ensued. rqhich v¡as resolved by consuluinE the map sheei; !!'e real.ized
instantly that r,'e !,'ere nol on Skihist at a1l, but clinbing sotrÊ naneless
sumit to thr no¡i-h. That settled the question nicely, enC we glissaded

none

ralidly back to cæ¡, qhrle Kobus,

v,'ha

nou had broken borh a bflldtnq and
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Bruce FairleY
Gilbert
M-u"
get.
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"Tenni s anyone?rr

trying

by Rob Driscoll
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a pole¿ impressed us by skiing dom notwithstanding'
our camp was now in the wrong place for clinrbing Skihist. The
Chilkotin cloud thickened the next morning- vle hwed and haÞ¿ed.. Around
9:00 a.m. we decided to switch our objective to the upronowceable
"Petlushk\qahop". (Say it s1owly). we skied rapidly to a col north of us
at 8,000 feet, Here it seened best to traverse the north face of the
swit whÍch fomed the East rdpart of the côI, a slJmit which r named
"winter Peak". Kobus, displaying his usual indefatigable energy, charged
off to kick slepsr we did not see hin agair wtil 4:00 p.m. Rounding a
pj.tlar of rock five ninutes behind him, Harold ild r were surprised to
see the steps heading up to the west ridge of "winter Peak". we speculated on the problems he might have descending the south ridge to the co1
we were aining for, then continued our traverse across the north face.
But once at the col, Harold turned back because of a painful knee.
This teft me on my orm, with about 1,600 feet left to c]inb. By
but fear
2:00 p.n. I had cLimbed to within al,out 5O0 feet of the smit.
of losing my way down in the deepening Hhiteout caused me to retreaL - a
decision I agonized over and which I have regretted ever since. I guess
too mny of those horror stories about Boardman, Tasker, Mick Burke and
so on jnfluenced my judgrent.
on regaining the col where vte had left our skis, I was surprised to
see that Kobus had not returned from his wanderings. He showed up an
¡
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Hlrñña

skied dow to-

to tlle southeast - missing Petlushkwahop by miles.
gether in semi darkness.
Then it rained and sleetedr and things started getting wet. I
couldn't understand !¡hat this coastal weather was doing on the dry side
of the coast ¡loutains. I,Je therefore skied out the 24 miles in one day,
the most exciting part of the venture being mdoubtedly the retun march
through Èhe railroad tunnel in darkness. Great fm.
we didn't make nuch of a dent on the mountains on this trip, due
partly to our olm surprising disorganization "in the field".
The Kvoiek
basin seems a little steep for safe skiing. although we saw no evidence
of avalanche activity at all Hhile ve were there. It is hard to say hovr
consistently good the snov¡ is here. but the high peaks my draq other
pårties in over the nexL few years, in the search fo¡ nev and Busual
lrinter ascents.
Participants:
Kobus Bamard
Bruce Fairley
we

Harold

Redekop
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V,IEDGE

IS FINE IN

TIIE I'IINIER TII"IEI

Januarl' L4-15, I9g4

¡íarc Scaríe

in the ¡.lps¡ where altitude' unstable !{eather, and
HinÈer ascents of the highest peaks almost inmake
terrain
treacherous
possible, íor ne, the greatesi asset of the B.C. Coasial Range is the exceÌIent opportunity it offers to clin{f, the highesi and vÌritest slffits in
the area¿ in graceful mid-winter conditions: three thousand meter moun-,ains, aith all ihe grandeur but L'ithout the danger (or, for thai matter,
the fatiEue) of the Eurollean four thousanders.
Mt. i.ledge, \thichPierrea¡rcìIclimbed one sparkling crisp Januâry, 1984
morning provides a lrerfect example: the clÍnb is not just possible in
1,'inter, but .is made all -uhe more enjoyable íor ic. The otherwise grey ancì
borin-q nile-iong slog uÞ tìle south-rest ilank is transfotred in the wrnter
to a glitterinE 2! hour, 4O-45o sncw/i.je c1imb, steeP enough io offer
sufficieni el<citemsni, yet not thaL s,teep thei rt- requires rope, deaclnan¡
ice screvrs, etc- (crampons advisable, ice-axe conpulsory, though). .c
o
najestic 360- panorema al\'aits \¡ou at the top,
HavlnE grown up

Approach

:

vi.: Rcthel Creek is quite straighlfon-¡r¡cf (vrhich does
starting off at the logging
it's easl' skiin-o - far íron it).
to
wedge
becrins, you âinays head due
where
sumer
tr.ail
bridge
lhe
road
gu1ly
the
lies- ThÍs involved
for
the
l-n
Hhich
creek
East, straight
aÍter
a few hundred yerdstalin.q a right-hand fork of the 1og9in9 road
The âpproach

NoT nean

taull

1le!q

lrrlcs

dfe¡rY

L^-i_^
lsY!¡lr

rLe"

switchback- The road alv¡ays stays Ieft of the creek, at tines quite far
left; but ai the enC of ihe road you should ¡ind yourself in a large
cJ-earing, right next to the creek. Hike to the iop of the slash, and
tlead parallel to the creek. Ëì>rperience h¿as lrroven the going is easiest
close to the creek. îrr iact, afcer a short i{hile vou viLl see thât
crossing to che right-hand side o.i Lhe creek is definitely advantageous;
do so. The end of tlle cr:eek briegs -r'ou abovc l.ec i.:i.nc. irom v¡here t!'edge
is clear1¡r visibl,e. still due llast. Safe an<i eas:,/ skiinE terrain prevaiLs íron here on. Beloi{ the larEe !¡esL face of wedge there is a snow
irasin ideal íor cmping. From here, a s-minute ascent over a narrow and
proqressively'steeper mj.nor ridge in the, middte of ihe west side of the
snov basin leads to a shoulde¡ from rsl¡ich tbe ascenl of I'Iedge begins,
sno\d ridce i:rovi<ìes t'he safeÈt access to i:lle
Note that Lhis little
shoulder. Fron herÈ, rii's 2:- lrc,urs strargirt uF to sirrning hea.¡en. So,
if you're ¡ecling r¿ìt-ish these Câys, under l¡our neon liEhts, in frort oi
your littLe desl(/ qo for irI üiritr:ruine is l,ìedgù-Ëimc.
Ferticiirants:
? ierre I'ri e l-c
i'larc Scaife
s.i.llar (ECltC)
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ÀTOMTC POK

January 14-15 ¡ 1984
I avoke, as usual¿ to the sound of the phone¡ not the alam. It was
6:30 a.m. I had 15 minutes to collect what I needed from the basement
f1oor, stuff it all in ny pack¿ and grab the food I needed as f stunbled
out the door.
On the drive up we¡ Hillarr Mark and I, figuTed out vhat we had.
l.JeÌl, iL tuned out, we d.idr't have much. I,Je could have used a couple
more shovels, an axe, and a bit more food. Yeah, all we really needed
was our legs.
It was fantastic weather; that lras encouraging. We could plan our
rÕute as we drove through Whistler, We could see l,Jedge from every angle.
The Rethel Creek route was straight foryard: 2,000 feet up a logging road,
1.500 feet up through rcderate bush, and 500 feet over Àlpine terrain to
our cmpsite - 6\ hours; straightforlr¡rdf,Je cmped beì"ow Wedge on ils west side.
The snow conditions were not
great for skiing, so we sat around naking lemon noodles.
Às the sun vent dow, our surroudings took on an orange hue that
deepened to violet and to blue in the darkness. Contrast.ing the depth of
the sky, the moon, so intense and sharp in its !¡hiteness, illminated what
the sun had left behindWe crashed a bit hungry. Hillarrs lemon noodles (i.e. ichiban with
Pierre

ço¡rY

NW

Friele

rLvur\/

The clitrìb to the top of tledge ¡ via the standard slffer route on the
ridge I took 2! hours . Probably inpossibte though in nomÌ winter

conditions due to avalanche hazard. lt was a rock and snow clinb, never
exceeding 45-50o. From the top we could see Mt. Baker to the S/SE, and
Vilcouver lsland to the west. To the south. thin fanj_nae of cirrus lineci
Èhe sky, and photochemical colors filled in the lines.
tnpressive
scenerï dominatedl ?he I'fcBrides, the Tusk, Fee, Rain-bov, Ipsoot, Mt.
Currie.
we sat around for lL hours: mmching. gazing, the odd photograph,
profanities, the time passed quickly. Soon He were on the way dom.
Then the ¡Ltomics went "Pok".
Participants:
Pierre Friele
Marc scaife
HiIlar (BCMC)
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MTÃ.nita I'fiettunen

SËDGEV]ICK

January 14-15, Ì984

clear, sunny condilions¡ a group of seven spent
the Januarl¡ 1-¿-15 weekend skiing: in the i'lt. Sedgertick area. Tt vr.1s a seiisfying, nenorable trip; peolrle, \!'eather¿ and achiertenent-vrise.
John Craockelvit was leeding Lhis trio Lo "the other side"- cetching
an earl:/ ierr]' to l{oodfibre, ç'e drove the road to the trail-head with no
problens, À short lìike brought us Eo llenrietta iake from \rhere sHiichbacks began nortil tìrrough lhe woods- For a(rhile it uas faster rvaLking on
the hârd c¡ust¡ rather Ì-han skij.ng. Later on, it r!'as excellcnL skiing on
fresh snc\t. John and I proved purple iqax workeC best., e\¡en up i:he steep
slopes. Brien's skis, lìowever, proved they disliked wax- FoLfowlng
r-idges, ve ar:rived et l"1t- Rodcrick's l¡ase a.. 3 !-n.. about five hours from
our start,
Às others set up carp, I iried my hând at building a snov cave. I
r+orked on it for over an hour before deciding I'd rather go ski and enjoy the setting sun !,'ith the others- still, r vas quite detemined to
transfom the pit I'd dug into â comfortable sleeÞing compartnent; but
ãfter another go at it I decided it !¡as poorly designecl and beyond hope
íor sì:aying r+am inl oh well. r Bryan Evans to the rescue,
After C.inner, Brian, Betsv/ John and f skied up ¡li. Roderick urder
a ful1 noon and siar-l:Li silver_v sky. It rias alnost an eeriÊ sight our s1ov, dark figures aqainsi: the qrey/!¡hite slopes. Practicill(l our
ielenarks at night \tas great íun:
Sunday noming \{as clear, but vcry cold - f,le r'¡ere up ancl skiing by
8 r 30 a. m. / eager to reach Sedgewick' s smit.
The higher ire clirìbed tovards t'he sub-peek, the more !¡e could see, and insprration grew. À feç
sections werc quite steeÞ; several i-ines r¡e carried our shís and walked.
The slo¡es rcrc vcry j:ablc Lhough. Jusc üftcr ncoll uc rcachcd Lhc sunmit. Incre<iìblei The rewardin_o vier¿ rqas wortll the uphill slog - 100t.
Skiing dov:n to our cMÞ \{as pleasenÈ, but neant lots of spills for
many of us, lJe packecl up and, ìn mv case, gathered up !.irat a mischierzous
aarten \{e'd spotted earlier had done to ny food supply durr'-ng the day,
Ít was a Long day ending !¡ith ìrikinE the l-asi' Þart in the dark, but at
Henrietia Lake,'.r'e were revi.¡ed bv hot chocolate at the maintenarce
nanrs cabin. (r\c-"ually sone oi us alnost fell asleeþ ihere:)
¡.:thougi L:rai ii.:r fi.-!:rfI.ti:.rì:11
oÍ us, ! LSinl: J:ve:ncì iir¡
(originating fron flãtrcr places) rer:e es¡:eciail-v aHestruck.
Under speciracul.rrly
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grian I'laddington
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Brven livens

Dave tJi.Llians
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TRICOUNI

¡îEADOÞJS

Janury 2l-22¡ L984
Anita Miettuen
question
pondered
by some of us
"To go or not to go?'r That was the
early Saturday norning at the Klahanie Inno as dense cloud covered the
skies abovc "of course we're going!" Brian pronouced, "or whatts a trip for?"
Âccess to the tricouni area r{as along the squilish River Road, driveable by car up to the f,Jeldwood workyard. Four-wheel drives and chains
ç'ere used on the branch road. Some large potholes soon claimed Bruce's
Transport Seryices but thanks to Brianrs jeep, we drove several niles up
before starting to ski. The first group relayed up (Henry, Betsy, Bruce.
Dave) began breaking trail for us others (group two) Skiing up the road was easy,.especially using sklns, but stilÌ slow
if you had been deprived of sleep the night before. I was inpressed with
the overall easy accessability to Tricoui Meadovs. of course some peopl,e
had other ideas.
Âs the second group stoppe¿1 to regroup in an opening a short while
after travelling through some v¿oods, Brian pointed out that the tracks of
the trailbreakers turned the wrong way. We veered to the left and skied
through gentle open country folLowing a creek; group one's trail to the
right, rose vertically up a cliff.
Àbout 45 ninutes later, as we skied along the side of a treed sl-ope,
group oners distinguished membership bungÌed dom a steep section above
us, and calmly rejoined us.
Bruce turned back early as he was only out for a day trip.
By nidafternoon the rest of us set up cilp sonewhere near Tricowi's base. Unfortunately, it qas sti1l cloudy. Before dark, we hãd fun shushing the
gent.fe slopes behind our campspot to sone lakes below. Bl' the time suppe¡
was over, cold and snow drove most of us quickly to bed.
The night was rather an interesting experience as quarters got
tighter and tighter. It stomed for several hours, dmping almost a
foot of snov/ on our canp. S1ow1y, as the hours qent byr the tent walts
qere crushed wder heavy snorv. leaving one barely enough room to roll
over.
Thus, the morning was greeted with cheers. It gradually cleared and
the su popped out¡ affording a mryelous view of Trj,couni. But we soon
realized we eerenrt prepared to safely climb it. We had ice axes but the
rope was back in the car. It looked awfully steep- -A.nd we had a time
limit ås r{e11.
The area aroud us was very beautiful and inviting so we fooled
around on the meadows æd slopes close by. This was rather Ðusj_ng at
times, as the snow was very d.eep; one sished to avoid wipe-outs r,¡ith futl

'to

packs at all cosEs.
Wondering çhat it \dould be like getting the jeep clom the ïoad with
the additional snok', !.re skied out ear1y. It took a bit of effort getting
over some slight grades, otheffise we nanaged all right. Some people
skied doçn Lo the rqorkyard almost as fast,
Participants:
Brian Waddlngton (L)
Betsy Fletcher
Shane lleyers
Dave Willims
Rob CrÕockewit
John Croockewit
Henry Marsden
Bruce Fairfev

.âlrita Hiettunen
MT. LAUGHINGTON,
iloj-fgang Jurgensen

HÀHJ\

January 29, Igg4
Chilliwack area isn't visited very often in winter, so this trip
lcas just very welcome for ne. we arrived at the usual kind of logging
road complex (tum left after crossing chillivJack River on a little bridge),
lost half the people because the first logging road didn't turn out to be
drìveable to the top, tried another one vhich becane impassable, and
started walking.
Sæn ae found a nicety built trail, which took us up into the open
areas of taughingtonrs SE ridge - about two houïs of nice forest hiking,
no snow, and as hot and sunnl¡ as swer.
Final.ly we started skiilç to
f,aughington's top .in slushy spring snow. The peak is one of many bmps
on the ridge and the-v all have a great view, vhich Mde up for the disgraceiul skiing. You look directly across to Cheil Ridge, a nice bunch
of uiquely íorned, sharp snow covered peaks. Towards the south you see
the whole area around l.It. Slesse - highly inpressive. Mt. Baker, of
course¡ is around as we1l, I'Je admired long enough to have to thrash
down in the dark.
This trip is recomended as an íntemediate skiing day trip - it has
jusi beautiiul sceneryl
Participants:
John Croockewit
Nomand Fortier
Tony l,¡ebb
Bev flcleod
Peter Celliers
¡fike Brett
Marc Scaife
ttolfqang Jurgensen
The
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Last but not least,
TIIE

TRA.VERSE ÀND

GARIBÀIDI

ÀSCENT

february 4-5 | I9a4
I'larc scaife
The cyl-inder of my Yamaha 360 is still glowing with the sæe fefror
(but not quite the sane health) as my cheeks' while I sit dow in an attempt to somehoiv reconstruct in Pemanent fom all those fleeting,
epheneral tuenty-thousand volt sparks of sheer excellence, sensation¡
beauty, wilderness, \{hich faithfully ignited these tast forty-eight hours
of bliss- By all standards, a weekend like this one makes an absolute
mockery of the sheer blandness of our ordinary 1ives. Às we all know, Èhe

norning alam clock drms this point home only all too clearLy'
Thank God we have our voc to keep us rewed-up during the week: Alas' no
Hords of mine can do justlce to this trip, but here's sore crude fuel to

l.londay

kcep your pisLons goinq'

Tine imenorlal, I vaguely remember messingi-around at 4:30 a'm'' and
sleepishly riding out through the misty, dmp sÈreets of Vancouver' Ànd
then, Ì:o be forcefully açoken by highvay 99's many bends, the pre-swrise
glov aboveI and the "!¿am" northerly wind füneting through the Howe
sound- I also renerìlcer, Hj-th equal joy, running out of petrol, and heavy
pain in ny right am from hanging-on to the back of Brian's Land*Cruiser
for a couple of miles or so- In short. these are reminiscenses of Lhe
kind of start that alruays characterize a good trip like ihis one' (Be
^L^^L

trip:
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you could end-up becoming ny tucky pillion-passenger:) '

got to the Diamond-head Trail and had our skis on before
sunrise. After two pleasant hours ue lqere at the Chalet, and the beginby noon,
ning of the Neve traverse proPer. The weather was brilliant;
comfortv¡aists,
to
our
smer conditions prevailed and we stripped dow
a
helped
abfy maintaining this exposure throughout the day. This also
teLenark
lot tÕ boost the incentive for staying-up during my first-ever
turns as we played aroud on the endless, gently-rolling Neve.
Aòout fifteen hundred feet below the towering east and north faces
of caribaLdi, the râre comltrination of ltalian design, English craftmanship, Canadian labour, and UBC engineering skills succeeded in building
one quarter of an iqloo, v¿hich did not collapse despite the five knot
r¡inds I The brilLiant suset ¡ in rvhich an orange I'lt. Mmquam and a violet
l"lL- Baker featured as prinece,lebriLiËs brought-on new energ-v' and
P-ierre and Brian gladly volunLeered to teach me some more telemarking'
Such was our indulgence¡ that we ended-up carying our way lower and
1ower, untÍ1 vre finally hit the glacier floor from which we had started
to climb some four hours earlier- F¡ell, yes. it ¡Æ a long way uP' but
at l-east tley were telemark tums, and, Pierre and Brian lthat beautiesl
Ànyhow, we

12

FurÈher, !¿ith the sky burning the way it \ras, i:he glow got us a1Ì the Hay
up without ever having to ltorry about not having headlamps- ¡-íter some
delicate Alpine cuisine (prinarily mono-sodiw gtutamate plus i:he blendíng
of PÍerre's by noq noto¡ìous "natural flavouring aron¿s") a nigìr" of sleep

laid our backs to rest - at least' untíl 4:15
a.m., ruhen Pierre's inquenchable thírsl caused Brian's stove to perish in
a thunderinq explosion (I have a stronq suspicion that some of those
natural, but highly flamable, aronas provided the catalyst-'.)
Quiet returned until cia\dn, wiren the pin*pricked blanket (sky at night
lriih stars) caught fire et one end, causing a brighL glov in the East to
awaken us for our firsc objecti.ve: bag Garibaldi' North Face.
Pieps pieping, rope ropecì-up, and ofi ue sci: through soËe seracs and
up the 45 degree plus face' DesPite clear signs oí sluifs an¿ snÒw overloaded slopes, danger ltas seriously reduced by staying close to the rocks
in the mícldle of the face- rì fel{ anxious mjnutes on ihe sceep centraf
s]ffit. riCge and ue had bagged her, possibly the iirst to do so 'Lhis yearl
The panorama, of course, tqas m.ind-bLowing: for the first trime ever ve säw
1û.Icanoes beyond Baker: possibl!' Mi:. liood or ol\¡mpus' l'¡e also completed
this year's first descent of Garibaldi safely.
Hali a! hour rest upon ârrival at our tent, and qe proceeded with
our second object; comllete the Neve traverse: telemarking beside the
seracs¡ past the shark's fin, and finally right dor'rn the icy slopes to the
lake. Às the favourable uind sails us across the IaÌe' occasionally
glencing over our shoul-ders at Castle To!¡ers on the right, the Neve on the
:left, the beautl' of the prescnt slov;lv qives !{ay to the si.] i;houqht tllat
this present was only too rapidly becoilang -.he pasÈ...already the vivid
colours, the "duro" ieeling, of moutain tife vere being s!ùmpei, slovly
but steadil]' diluted, as irrevocably as the first signs of an oncoming
depression lrere droHning a glorious sunset; alrcad\¡ that Grand High Life
?as being reduced, in ny feeble nind, to thai abort.ive, èphemeral realn
and star-vatching finally

of nemory- . .
Participants:
P.ierre Friele
Brian t'¡addi.ngton

À1 ¡hutson

I'farc Scarf€

Industrious VOClers building Harrison
Hut, Thanksgiving Weekend, t9B3
by Jay Page
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SPECIAL FEÀTURES

HrìRRISON HUT

Septetrber 24-25, I9B3

John croocke\rit

Thanksgiving, I983
searching for a new cabin site, a location in the overseer
area \ras selected because of its potential for skiing and its proximity to

After

some

the ¡feager Creek Hotsprings.
As for obtaining a lease for the land, at times it seemed 1j-ke it
Hould never be approved. The originaÌ building date in September cme and
passed. Then, finally, a temporary lease cme through, and it was decided
to build the c.rbin on Thanksgiving !¡eekend. Ìf ve vere lucky there vould
Ire no snow.

ltrfter some preparation work, a hike went into the site on the 24th
and 25th of Septenber for a final evaluation of the site and to build the
foundations. It may soüd easy noving a few rocks and cutting down a
couple of trees- But trying to move an eighÈeen foot section of water
logged tree across a rushing creek is not sonething you do every day. By
noon Sunday, mosL of the chain saping, planing and rock hauling was conplete, allowing most of the group time to explore the area for a couple
of hours. By nidafternoon¡ Brian, Pierre and I had finished the foundation so we quickly departed. our route out was an exp.Ioratory trek dom
-:À-
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our route in.
In the æsuing weeks the design was f.inalized and materials ordered.
This, along \riiiÌ pre-buj-lding the end walls, kept a few of us busy.
we11, the big rveekend finally arrived- After many Ìoading del-ays
ue left Vancouver. It uas 3 a.m. on Saturday before everyone got to the
hotsprings- Saturday morning rolled around cold and clear, a beautiful
day for flying.
Twelve of us decided to fly in; the five minuLe flight
vas almost too short to enjoy fully, but it sure beat a 5 hour bushwack.
The naterial r¿as florun in without a hitch and construction started inmediatel-y. Àfter a ferv probLens¡ such as building the joist box upside
dom, things \rent smoothly. And by the time the rest of the cre\q arrived.
the glulans !¿ere up and the roof building started. By theD it was late,
time for dinner, md choosing which of the numerous tents you were going
to sleep in.
As evening fell, stom clouds rolled in, threatening our project.
But by noning a sprinkle of snow and clear skies welconed us. After a
slow start, everyone pitched in and worked hard. The calf,in began to take
shape. The tongue and groove portion rqas finished, the outhouse started,
the floors finished, firewood cut and the endwalls forced into place,
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.All was
alminm
âÌNinm
felL, it

going too snoothl]¡ until

I realized that there r\,as not enough
recalculatirìg thc layering irattern of the
sheeis v/as nodified to f ii: - f,,hat e !,elcome relief - Às eveninq
was tine to look fonrard Lo a turkey dinner thanks ta pierre's
nom and Darlene, It was conswed rr'ith gusto around the fire.
Tha! night
three of us decided to try out the cabin, not knoving r¡hen ç¿e would be
back in the area.
On l.Jonday the lace vras slower as the callin neared completioì1. The
last thing done rvas r:aintinq the floor- So, aside from a feç minor things,
the cabin !¿as complete thanks to nMerous people. All that \-,,as left Has
a bush!¡ack carrf ing nany large shovels and other heavy eouipment back to
the hotsprings.
Participants:
Septenber 24-25
Älan Dibb (L)
Pierre Irriele
I'laria Nitins
Monte Clìan
roof

ing.

/Ìf -Ler some

John Crooclie!¡it

Brian trtaddington
Kaiki
Bruce Fairlev

Leisbet Croockew.it
Pierre Eeaudry
Steve

Greg

llenry Marsden

Coom.lles

Darlene Ã¡derson

¡1iche11e

Participants:
I^H

Thanksgiving

ÐriFõ1^

Sfeve Coonbes

Lionel Harrison

Darlene À¡derson

¡fary Harrison

Sakai Tanalia

I'Jo1fgang Jurgensen

Deborah Bray

Ârita l.fietLunen
Brian çJaddinqton
Pierre FrieIe

Dave Williams

Jay

John Croochevit
Tony l4ebb

Page

Naoni Weinburg
Barbara Bradburv

Àl Knutson
Jacques Bilinski
Líz PoÞe

Steve Grant

Trel¡or

Bol¡d

¡. Tr\LE O¡ À NEfç YORKIR IN B-C
Deborah Bray
I first

arr.ivcd

skies were just

in Vancouvcr,

fading

to overcast

darkened ancl charged and let

of ,82.

in fall
grey,

and within

doFn a t.orrent

The blue¡

post surffer

the \reek, they becane

of rain. -.end rain,

and.

-

-

rain.
-I hacl never seen so much tain,
-skv !;ith

so much icsìreration-

nor had.t

ever desirecl to see a blr:c:

I rencrùrer once, standi'q

¡¡ overc¡oriced iìrcadr{ev bus¡ conplãiniìg

io a írieni/

ihat

in the eislc
l'd

of

heard an-
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nowced on the radio we vere to have another week or more rain¡ after it
had been raining for at least a month, non-stop. Looking around to see
the effect this report would have on other bus riders, I thought I de-

tected an elemenL of disdain, in their otheffise disinterested faces, for
ny (now, admittedly naive) complaint. ft occurred to ne there was something, çhich I had, as yetf not discovered abÕut the p1ace. that sustains
a population, or at least a portion thereof; who walk, drive, jog, pÌay,
wait, even snile in the rain. r often sât in my apartment on Second
Àvenue, watching the droplets snack the trindow glass, and writing letters
of misery hone to friends on sunny Long Islmd in New York.
Sunny Sumer came in the nonth of Àugust in '83. À New York friend
and I drove up, in my converted school bus (eneny vehicle) Ford van, to
hil(e caribaldi Park and north of Perìberton. vlhere ve sav¡ for the first
time in our lives. carpets of white alpine IiIy, yarrow and saxifrage.
red paintbrush. purpÌe heather and laurel. blue forget-ne-not and lobeÌia;
qhere we sat alone and naked surromded by granite-green moùtains; where
we slid down snow patches on our backs and maryelLed at mæganese blue
Garibaldi T,ake with its Indian red Battleship Islands. Such wondrous,
colourful vistas cannot be fowd anlarhere in New York. uless you are
stending in front of æ airline office !¡indow display, on say Fifth Àvenue
at Rockefeller P1aza, or Perhaps you have aesthetic appreciation of neon.
Nancy and I vere hookedl !'ie cried oh Can-a-dal I stopped wishing I
lras back in Nev York. But when sl]mer departed , I was again in the
doldrms over the Heather. I wondered, can all these Vancouverites sinq)ly
be waiting for the fe!¡ months in the year to enjoy their splendid nountains? Then someone I nel through a friend told me about the voc. Àfter
about a rcnth and several abortive trips, on ny om, to find my place in
the great outdoors, I cile in (out of the rain) to the club room office.
Ross Bates was in the cage and he graciously took my money and handed me
my VOC paraphernalia.

The Overseer work hike i{as my very first trip, and I walked up ând
dom (while some went up in a chopper). r didn't really know what the
others meant when they said it was a bushwack, and some of the hiking
vas straight up. Holding only slide alder and nearly walking off into
gully oblivion was new to ne. For me¡ the most fearful time of that trip
?as just before çre reached the Harrison Hut site, when we cLirbed uP the
boulder moraine; some of then huge as houses, poised to crush. But it
qas e¿orth it to see the miracle of the hut raised in three days. I stood
around a lot and played go-feri was perhaps a bit useless except to helP
Pierre Friele heat up a couple of turkeysf one narvelously cooked by Darlene Anderson. Àfter dark, when the temperature dropped to a ninus,
everyone (about 20) played nusical seats around the Ham campfire to the
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tune af I'Hey the i¡uit

cake is really,

really good. you oughi- to get

up

and gel some.r'

I realized I had been truly initieted, çhen down at the hot springs.
a certain unnmed person Hho is quite high in the executive body asked for
and gave me a back r-ub and asked me if I'd like to try the nextf hotter,
hoi: pool.

It was after several trips in the snov¡, on skis. that I truly underslood how to survive a Vancouver rainy winter, to love the rain, to kno!¿
that every millimeter of the stuff has a clual existence; the other as a
transfomation in space. mapped onto the slopes of beautiful B,C- mowtains .
METRIC FOOD PL,ANNING

John Baldwin
The last conprehensive food list in the VOC Journal appeared in the
1973 issue (Food Thoughts by Fred Thiessen. VOCJ 1973, p. 130). !le11

since then times have cltanged. New, bigger, bolder packages are nov sold
in metr.icl The 2 cup cup has been replaced by the 1 litre cup. ("Hoç¿
much dinner did you get?" - "Oh, a cup:").
ft,s dam hard to figure out
what conbination of 2.5 kg. packages adds up to 1?7 omces vhen you've
got to fight to keep the hords from bargain hunting in your 4 shopping
carts full of raisins, powdered milk and rice. Besides 10 kg. of food is
easier to carry tban 22 lbs., right? So to this end here is a metric
food 1ist.
The l.ist has been organized into tvo parts: À Besic Food List and â
list of substitutions, À1l mounts are expressed in c¡uaniities per
man-day - so for 3 people. for 4 days, multiply by 12: These ilouts
have been borrorved, plagiarized. and converted fron several sources an.l
have been used on mny long tripsÀppetites vary, sÕme v¡ill be found in
the food aisles exclaiming "good lordl this fooks like an enomous mÕut"
Hhile others wi1l, cackle "1 could eat the uhole package right now".
The Basic Food List presents a full menu for one person-day. The
amounts are tailo¡ed to sprinE ski touring (heavy rations) and are adequate for strenuous days with a heavy pack. For trips involv.ing a fair
amount of technical clinìbing from a base canp situation Èhese amounts
can be reduced a 1itÈ1ê (light rations) - Tlìe tull menu for one day
ueighs approxinately 1 kg. and yields about 17 Hega-joules (tíJ) rrhich is
u¡o¡¡ -á,000 calories. Breakfast is oatmeal Hith nuts, raisins, bror+n
sugar, and powdered milk. Lunch is bread, cheese and sausage- Dinner is
a glop made from starch, vegetables and meat (eg, spaghetii, peas and
dried hanburger). Àad the rest is to be eaten vrhenever the desire arises,
The Substitution List shows the amounts per person-day for aLl }iinds

1',t

of other delicious itens (many of which are regretta-b1y too heavy to carry).
The j-dea is that granola can be su.bstituted fo¡ oatmeal and raisins,
1j-sted Ín the Basic Food List, or that dried shrinp can be substituted for
canned tuna, etc. tlany of these items are aore suitable for base camp
situations, cabins, or canoeing and should be readily substituted for the
more portable staples vhere appropriateFreeze dried food (rdith the exception of neat) has been avoided compleLely. Most. of it is very er¡rensive, not very appetizing, and not verv
light for its actual energy content per unit weight. The most concentrated foods are fats and nuts which y.ield about 30 MJ/kg. - so if one
could survive on marg'arine, \ kS- a day would suff.ice- fJ@ever, nost
other hiking foods (incÌuCing freeze dried ones) are in the range of 15
to 20 lal/kg. tÌence the food requirement of about I kq/day- À uorthwhile
reference is I'The Energetics of lpcomotion" by p.S. Phillips, VOCJ L9?8,
P, L27Basic Food l,isL
Breakfast:
oatneal

(all amounls are per person-day)
Light

tleal11

70 gn.

raisins, dates, etc.
çalnuts, alnonds. etc.
brom sugar
vitilin pill- for Ìong i:rips

30 9*.
30 qn.
30

gtn.

I

Lunch:
cheese

60

9m-

90

sausage

3

0

grr.

60 Sn.

bread

90

gtn.

Sm.

125 9T.

dried fruit

60

nuts

60 9n.

snarties, candies, chocolate
fruitcake

30 Sm.
60 gn,

grn-

Dinner:
a5 9m. (l pkg.)

soup

ricer macarôni, dried potato
flakes, etc,
surprise or other dr.ied .Jeg.
cðned meat

I25 qn.

90 Sn.
30 $n.
90 9m-

+

1a

Liqhr
40 gn.

Hearl}¡

milk poqder

60

grn.

margarine

30 gn.

60

gm.

l'li scel laneous

:

hot chocolate
juice powder
toilet paper
white gas

20

gm.

60 9r¡I roll/veek

30 ml. (çater

150 ml- (melting

avail-able

snoH for

)

water)

as required

as required

su.bstiLution Food List
Breakfast opt.ions:
granola

flour for

120

9m.

120

gm.

a¡ouL 40
90

gm.

120

qm,

60

Sm.

90

gm-

pancakes

syrup

60 nl.

30 n1.

powdered eggs
canned bacon

muffins
jm/honey/peanut butter

S-m.

l,unch options:
udltrlsu

s@rurrrcs,

^tr)Ptrr

jm/honey /peanut butter
crackers

60

gm.

halvah

30

fresh fruit

as reguired

Dinner oFtions
olher starches - these include
drj-ed mashed potaì:oes, spaghetti, top ranen, Ìrrown

grn.

all

same as

Basíc Food List

1op Ìrotaioes

canned

mea-.)

dried hamburgcr
fron fresh lean

225

9m.

45

gm.

45

gm.

30

9:m.

(nade

meat)

Sm.

60

grn

-

âs required

rice, bulghur, dried scalfresh potatoes
freeze dried meat
dried soy protein chunÌ:s
dried shrimp or oysters
(fron Chinatokn)
dried eggs (subsiitute for

90

120 qm. íresh
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red lentils (cook in 20 minutes)
cheese for meals
fresh hemburger
fresh beef/pork
fresh fish
ham cottage ro11
fresh chicken
fresh turkey - deboned
- paritally deboned
- whol"e
fresh vegetables (broccoli,
cauliflower, etc.)
frozen vegetables (peas,
com, etc,)
canned vegetables
onion
grèenpepper

60 9m,
60 9n.
200 gtr.
25O 9m.
20O 9n.

200

qm.

30O gm'
15O 9n.

250 9n.
400

9m,

t50

gm.

150 gn.
200 mL

l=4m-d
l=3m-d

cheesecaj(e (instant)

pudding or jello

fruit

cocktail

30

gm.

about 20O mÌ-

Packaging:
So now you've got 4 kg. of nacaroni, etc.f etcuseful conversions for dry measures are
(recall 28 9m, = 1 oz., and 250 nl. = I cup):
90 9qì.
?50 ml. po!,'dered milk
=
25O ml. oatmeal
90 gm.
=
200 9m.
250 mf. sugar
=
25O ml. granola
120 9m.
=
140 Sn.
250 ml-. flour
=
120 9m.
250 m1. sunflouer seeds =
120 gm.
250 n1. macaroni
=
170 gm.
25O nl- rice
=
250 ml. red lentils
160 9m.
=
It is usually convenient to repackage the food after it has been bought.
This not only helps to ensure a few remining morsels for the last day
but also makes the food a Ìot easier to deal with especially on trips
longer than a few days. Though it is a lot of rvork, it is very convenient to rebag everything into separate meals for the whole party. This
dôes¡ however, eliminate mny hours of pack searching while everyone looks
for the brown sugar, lt nay also be convenient to separate all the lunch
snack food into individual bags for each person for the entire trip (or
Some
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per week¡ etc.), Thls aÌ1ows more indj-viduaf lee\ray for light days. heavy
days or what have yau,
Perishables are generally not too much trouble. Cheese and heavy
breads generally keep for over a month if kept cool. ?rue Salami is a
dried produc-. and keeps much beÌ-ter then sausage uhich is cooked and Þreserved, l.lost fruìt and vegetables are not nuch good after a fe!¡ freeze
and thaws, Cabbage and sone of the root vegelabfes are a little better
and are usually worth br.inging if rreight is not inportant.
For longer trips with an airdrop or food cache some further packing
is necessarv. Food caches need to be kept dry and protected from the heat
and perhaps aninals. Cardboard boxes lrrapped on the outside r!,ith plaslic
bags \cork we1l, although black plastic baqs a¡e poor becâuse they absorb
so much heaÈ if left in the sun. Stj.ll better, but more expensive (sonetimes) and harder to dispose of are 20 l. nlastic pails. If t-be pails are
uhite, eii:her paint the pails or nark the cache with wa¡rds. For food that
must be left in cabins metal 20 1- pails can be used to protect the food
from smalf animals. Àctual air drops require even more packing. Things
like onion bags and fibregtass tape are good for keeping the contents of
individual boxes fron spreading too far on impact. 20 1,. plâstic pails
also vJork weLl for air drops, thoùgh the lids have to be wired on and
wìrÍi:e is oerhaps not the best colour. tthite gas is the nost difficult
item. ft is best to drop this in 1 1. cans \rith scre\{ on lids. (These
are hard to find but are available from \,¡e11s Can in Bunaby) . croups
of several tins, Hrapped and padded, may be dropped together. Ipss rates
for gas have varied fron 5t¡ to 40.ó depending on the landing, More air
drop ideas ere in the 1970 VOCJ.
THE CI-IICKINS AND THE

FOX

.À.Ien Dibb

ilid-rvj-nter days are agonizingly short and people on VOC Christmas
trips often find thensel'/es qith surÞfus energy after supper. TyÞically
the cabin j-s crowded and either too hot or too cold- The perfect solution? The gane ''Chickens and the Fox".
This game evolved from an ancj_ent Eskimo forn of',tag", which was
pLayed in deep snor" viil a1t participants r.'earing a snoicshoe on one foot
and a heavy ¡ock on tlte other. Thusf the circular tracks as illustrated.
(See diagram.

)

s gme is irlal¡Êd irith all p.lrticipants on two skis each
firstr a flat clearing ai leasr lOO feet by 100 feet is select.eci. The
track setters nust c.trefull¡r avoid creating extraneous tracks shich would
confuse playe¡s, They break a trail consisting of two concentric circles
joined with a nunber of "spokes',. I,lore players require fetrer spokes encl
larger circles.
Tociay'

_
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The gile begins with one person designated the fox and everyone else
as chickens. The fox needs only to touch a chicken to catch it. The
chicken then becomes the fox and the fox a chicken. Players aust stay on
the tracks and are not alloHed outside of the lãrge circle.
The fox may enploy several strategies. One, he may try to surprise
â chicken by a quick spurt. îwo, he nay select a particularly bothersome
chicken and pursue it all over the place util
it weakens from either
fatigue or laughter. Or, three, he may sinply charge through the tracks
chasing whichever chicken happens to be closest at any given instant.
The chickens attempt to infur.iate the fox by taunting it with loud,
dralrn-out clucking sounds. Brave chickens ski close by the fox when it
looks the other \ray. Such actions often put the fox into such a rage
that it attempts a sha4r corner çrhj.le travelling too fast. The resulting
head plant is, of course, met w.ith a chorus of clucking, and the chickens
come up to within a couple of feet of the fox !¡hile it is helpless. t\then
the fox does nake a catch, the result is often spectacular.
The game is ideally played under a full moon buL headlamps allov
the gile to be played in totaldarkness. one chicken in a gane last year
escaped capture for over Ð hour because her headlamp had burned out and
her voice had gone hoarse from clucking,
It is highly recomended that al1 participants wear crash suits.
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I.Ilìo wrote iL? l,lhere did you find the time? How did it a1l begin?
lìre]l, to tel1 the truth, our plans rvere considerably more modest in the

beginning.

.

.

The idea was first

hatched during a VOC meeting in spring, 1982. À
Has
selling
a snal1 printed booklet on trails in the
guest Trecturer
ç,Jel-l¡
Paul phillips and I looked at each other and said
Cascades for 50f.

"hm,50ç eh¡ ve should print one of these too." That sile spring the
trips chaiman was pulling his hair out trying to get peopl,e to lead trips.
ft seemed that half of the nenbership thought that all the roads north led
to Diamond llead.
It didnrt take nuch imaqination to put the iwo together, and the
result - yes, of coarse, a set of photocopied maps with a brief note on
the access and route - l,uckily, f inal exans and the sìffer intervened¿
giving the idea room to grow. It sloHly evolved to include a detailed
route description, a printed cover¡ and, after watching sone beginners attcmpting to !¡ax, a section on rvaxing.
Thatrs tbe backgromd for a stomy executÍve meeting the next fall.
I,ierd tested the idea on scveral members, and everyone agreed iL was a
great idea. One, Êrucc Blackuell¡ had l-ept at it in his characteristically enthusiastic diving board approach to good idees. ÀIan Dibb, Trips
Chaiman, thought it uould be a great way to get people out on trips. So
shen I asked the executive ât that fall meeting for 92O.OO to purchase
some initial
drafting supplies and maps, it imediately became evident
that half of the executi.ve didn't have a clue rqhat we were talking about,
and the other half had totally different ideas of rvhat the guide should
be like. Àlf sorts of potential problems were imediately brought up:
financing, distribution, copyrights, quality, price, profitsf taxes, and
?'ho \{ould do all the !¡ork. The neeting ended with Bruce and I in a teilspin over the type of publication: a cheap in-house publication versus a
glossy colour one.
It Has apDarent that we had to devel,op some unanimity if we weïe
going to get anlvhere. The four principals: Paut Phitlips, Bruce Bl_ackilelI, Àlan Dibb, and myself, had a series of noon hour meetings and the
basic fomat of the guide began to emerge. Since the club could only
afford an in-house publication, we would print that¡ and at a later date
up-grade it for cmmercial distribution,
This seemed to be a reasonable compromise and the executive voted to
spend some money on the maps¡ but only if the naps could be used to replace tllose on the club room wall aften'ards. Hike Brettf alvJays concerned about the bank balance, remained unconv.inced of our predictions

a4

of râgs -"o riches, but -.hought ue could aPproach the

!f-MS

for a loan if

afier, Ski Guide notices became regular fcatures in the VOC'ene,
and occasionally at neetings lrd get up and ertort people to come out and
leam how to dreught naps and "get i:he inside track on wherè a1l those
ski touring trips are".
Iùe, the authors, !¡ere to í{ri'"e Èhe text and locate the routes on
photocopied maps for ctulr nenbers to draught up. 111 naþ lettering çould
be done using ietr¿sËi; Reir Raudsepprs secretary had agreed to vord
procss the Èext for us.
Àfter a fer,'abortive attenpts writing up sone of the trips, tlle format
becme standardizeci under the iron hancì Õf nasùer P.s.P. The firsi- íev
draughtinE sessions !¡ere near disasters with 15 novices using up paper like
it was going out of style- Every possible mistake \qas made fron spilling
ink on completed maps, to lettering other maps upside dom- Budgets and
deadlines Here exceeded on a \teekly basis. It became obvious ùhat a loan
sould be necessary for any ty'pe of Ski Guide, in-house or comnercial, so
¡like began d.iscussions \rith Janes Hollis, treasurer of the Àlls¡ for a
Soon

1oan.

The first draught of the text blev¡ our enLire typing budget and was
absol-uiely ar¡fu1 - 4 contrasLir.g styles of writinq vith every rule in the
book of çJramar broken. It took another 2 months and 4 Crafts to get it
under control. The nep <ìraughtinE was movinq along at a snail's pace,
the lettering requiring an eromous amount of time, In early Decenber,
irj-rh no possibiliLy of meetinr; tlle Christmas deadliûe, ve decLared a
hiatus and tried to sai-vage sone ne¡ks fron our neglected courses.
The draughling teil
B\¡ laie January onl\' the hard core Here Ieít,
tediously vorked away at the naps¡ rvhile we, the autìlors, expectartly
Haited for the final dreft. A planned final review of the last drefl:

turned into a 2 a-m- lrooi-reading ordeel, !,'ith barely a single page
escapingt unscathed. Success seened to be I'ears ewa),, But the reactions
from outsiders \r'ere surprisingly positive. Janes llollis vras impressecì
by a colrj¡ of the text (Draft No. 4?) and recomended a loan for the VOc.
Êy iìid ¡cbruary ihe Ski Guide ç;as finall,y "on scheciul"e". À late
night pasle-up sessior, oÍ ilìe final copv !/e.s progressing slotrly but HeIl,
until ebÕuÌ:1:00 a-n. \{her soneone noticed that lrd got Lhe paqes out of
o¡de¡ anC rt LJas aÌl \rrong. E\¡erl'one Halked our ir iisEust. (It was
wilh some rel.ic,f th..t iÌì.is passed unno-.iced during rÌre sprlng banque'È
ooon euaros)

-

¡r Ðrinter \{as selecied aDd all- the delails ai i:he prinl-ing - paper,
cover¡ process, etc. - rrere !¡orked ôuì:. lioHever, !¡hen a irial rE was

printed ?e rÌere so uninpressed thaL r"e lralked out and cancelled ihe iob.

The executiven by now tired of discussing the Ski Guide, told us to do
anything we wanted with itI,¡e selected the -À.¡'lS Copy Center ¡ and \{hen we asked for 17 ,000 photocopies, the operator alnost felL over. Then finally we vent over to able
Trade Bindary in North Vancouver one very rainy wednesday norning to pick
up the final- result/ and there it vâsl
Sonehow, it didn't look at all like Ird expected - it was so thin
compared to the mount of uork thatrd gone into it.
When presented to
the General Meeting at noon it was net with indifference. Those whord
uorked on it were relieved that it was finally over; one noted that the
Guide rqas the hardest $5.00 value they'd ever worked for. The I,tednesday
noon hour lunch crovd nodded their approval and went back to sleep. Ilovever, the stores responded enthusiastically and several hundred copies
r,Jere sold in the first week.
Now looking back, almost a year Ìater as the 2nd Edition goes to
press, the Ski Guide rvas a rich experience for all vho worked on it. tts
production involved a large nunber of club members, ând it unde¡lined
the VOC's comittment to ski touring over the past decades. Ànd, oh yes,
the roads north of Diamond Head are being used more often this !¿inter

toô

-

THN BR,EI,I HUT
CTIÀPTER

Jay

I1
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Àfter the trmpets and fanfare had died dom last year; the

VOC

continued on its vJay/ planning more huts and writing Ski Guides, confident that the Brew tlut would remain as a testinent Lo the club,s activity
in the early Bo's. llawever¡ this was not to be.
The first

hint of the problems yet to come was on a t¡ovember ski
There was already 2 neters of snow, and the group alnost froze
trip.
because they Here unable to make the slightest impression on the temperature in the hut. Ànolller trip, this one in Januaryr had to dig out an
upstairs windor+ to get into the hut. À February trip foud the snovr still
deeper yet, and the hut creeking anC groaning like an old boat. This
moutj-ng evidence confirmed the cabin comittee's fears that the hut was
located in a heavy snov accmulation area, By March, snow loading had
reached a critical poinL, Floor joists began to snap¡ bea.ms developed
cracks, and the door uas impossible to shut.
The club was faced \eith the imense task of keeping Brew Hut dug out.
So, this neant that every two weeks that spring. there was a trip to
Cypress Peak or thereabouts, that curiously never got past shovelling out
the Breçr Í{ut. Each qroup found the snow deeper, the dmage more severe.
and responded by oigging out even more snow than the previous group.

B6

ft's aften difficult to fill up ski trips jusL before final exans, Iet
Yet each iine the hut needed digalone gel en!¡one on a shovelling lrip.
group
rqould
ski up for che r¡eekend- It lvas
voc'ers
of
ging oui, a snall
'Lhere thet tile VOC shoved iis real ÒìlaracEer, refusin-q to Lurn a blind eve
and ignore .its resFonsibility.
îhe Cabin Comittee \r:as llusy evaLuating the problens alld possible
soLutions- It sas obvious that the Brew Hut \das built in a lousy spot.
Snovr accunul-aiion in Lhe area reached over 7 netres, ancì ''he hut was comI)letely buried for part of the itinter. It !,as located at the base oí a
steep hill, so snoç, creep conpoúded Èhe problens, The hut was too large
and inpossible to heaa- AIso, it wasn't designecì for severe nountain
conditions.
lound that no one had ever even measured
fn fact, the group ihat had staked the spot
bad nisread their instructions and located the site beside the r+rong lake'
When viewed in this perspective, the VOC v/as verv lucky to gel off so
1iqhtly.
ÌlÐy solutions werc. consicìered from strengtheninq the cabin to
building e strong sncw retaininq viaIl. In the end it sas clecided to
simply move ihe hut l-o a betteï spot. lJork began the folto\tj-ng SepLenber
qllen a ne\q site lqas picl<ed out on the ridge to the west. À series of
uork hikes prepared the huL for a helicopter mo\¡ci one walÌ uas cut off,
che inside strippec, a¡d the roofing taken off- !'le were planning to
'.rtilize a large helicopter. serreral of the biq helicopte= conpanies
thought they'd be ê¡1¿ tô route one pasi the Brew ilut on a ferry tlighi
some tine, bui lt didn'L work ou¿. The feî tines that a farge helicopter
!¡es nea|i:he area, the Hea,ther !{as Loo poor Lo ccnsicier novinq Lhe hut.
Then, I feei oi snov in a liovemiler s¡om extinquisìred ¿ìny hope oi moving
the hut, so the erecut:r'e cjecideC to disnenLle it. store i", and rebuild
Ít nexE vear.
The lÊssons learned fron Lhe Bre!.' iiut'5eve ccriainly given the Voc
i'he experielce to criricêl-Lv evaluate any future cabin sites. sinilar
lessons verc probabL-v learned aí-ler the ¡ìeve iÌilton (1970-75) , but liere
never recorded, To ensure lhat tlrese Lessons are Þassed on, eti costlv
nistakes avorded j.n the fui:u¡e, a set oi qu j.cìeiires for ci;¡os:i:rri ¡:¡:bi:r
s!i.es is inciudeô ir ilìiË iournàI. Iits our ccn'.ribuiion ì:o fuËure r,¡OC
cabin pro j ects and le '¡e icching iofl,,'arri ao the 3re!r ilui - Cbapler III
rcri ]¡ear.
Upon

the

snow

invcstiçtation, it

depth at the site.

r'¡as

a'l

GUIDELTNES FOR CHOOSING VOC ALPINE HUT SITES

Jay Page and Alan ulÐÐ
GENERÀL LOCATION

2.

The site shoul,d be within I dal¡ travel from Vancouver under nomal
conditions It should be in an area ehich does not have conflicting lmd use

3.

The s.ite should not be easily (i.e. cheaply) accessible by heli-

4.

The area shoutd have excellent ski touring, and provide some oppor-

5.

The area should receive enough snor¡fa11 to provide good skiing by

6,

Christms.
The terrain in the area shoul-d incl-ude sub-alpíne and alpine environments, and a variety of aspects and slopes.

1,

activities.
copter.

tunÍty

f

or s].mer and winter nountaineering,

LAND STATUS

1.

The site cannot be in a provincial park, park reserye. or lndian

reserve.

2.

3.

4,

The site should not be located in a Treefam ticence. If it j"s, permission from the company to have the site renoved fron the licence
must be obtained (wlikely) If the site is in a Tid3er Licence¿ then the f,ands Branch must have
the site removed from it and this vill prolong the application time
by as much as a half year.
If the si.te is located in other reserves such as a B.C, Flydro Reservef or on a m.ineral clain; then writtén pemission must be obtained from the holder, and this must be included with the application íoms.

ACCESS

1-

2.
3.
4.

5,

The time required to ski in should not be more than B hours under
normal conditions, so that mosL strong intemediate skiers can
benefit from its location.
Àny roads necessary to reach the starting point should be snow free,
or plowed for at least parL of the winter.
Àccess should be noderatel"y diffj-cult in rr'inter to deter large
crowds¡ vandals and other undesirables.
The access in the smer should be fair!-y dif ficult to discourage
excessive sìffer use of the hut ¡ and to lessen the impact. of the
local environment¡ eg, tranpling of alpine meadows,
The route into the site should be hazard free. Parties should be
able to skj. in without exposure to si.gnj"f!-cant avalanche hazard, or

dif iicr¡1'¿ creeii crossinqs.
1'IJE CÀ.BII'I

1-

S

I1'D

Potertia.l.
(a)

il¿ìzards,

SnoF Crecj:j an.j Glidû,

Sìlou c.qLri is shccr cleformation
Ìove rcletfve
e'.: a íaslcr

of the sinoi{i)ack in çiich

i:Ò olte enother ilrih

u!!er

rare than lower layers.

l¿j/ers rol'tng

Gllding

layers

dowsfope

is rovene¡t

of the

eni-ìre sr:ol,¡:ac-i: et thc eartìi/sno',.r interf acc, Bcth iroccsscs a,re
rjery sfo!,' (relarive
to a\¡al.ancÌies) but can generate huge forces
o:: cbjecrs jr tlì€ir paths,
The eífÊcts nav be fett ¡ot oÌtl.v on
tÌlc sloprrq

areas, buL also tray ca.rry forçarcl ovet: flat arcas
sore dis i.arce j:roft the slopc.
¡¡o c:ab j n s j ie shoÌ:.1.(i Ì:ave slopes

greater

i:irãn abou'. I5o.j.n

i:he qencral

âïÊõ.

Creep fcrces

caused

ixccnsi .'

i,!ii r, Lo chc ßrclr ìrut in .Igo3, ar.c , sone ycers .ioo,
destrol¡ed -Lhc \¡OC's Neve ¡liitoD ilut HhicÌl ,.!ìas erecled oniv a
short disiencc
(b)

-iron a windy ìrui saÍe locaiio¡

atop e small kno11-

Snord l-oadr.nq

:lreas with qreat sno!,'accmu-lat.ion
huts.

First

alpine

dcÈp snoli nay :xakc rt ciifficuli
io gain
just tc finC the cabi¡r.
to the cabin/ or even diificuÌt

cntrance
lic:vy

can cause problems ior

of a1l

sno(' ¡lav;.Ìso

o¡.¡erslress the cabin,

or even tire supporting

structure.

and damege rhe roof

À.s a general

rule

Lhe tyFi-

caÌ maxinun sno\d dep¡h of an area should not exceed one*hal-f
iÌre heighi

oi the cabiiì/

bÊ consiiera.ì,

The Elíia

hoHever, cabirr design obviouslv
l_:kcs shalt.c:,

for e::arplc

_

nust

receiTes

htge anoulis Of snÒr, but has a steep rÒof, st¡ong cctstruction,
a¡ld e iìoss: jriû al.i:ern¿ii:ivc e tì:t:âtc¿: or thû second îl_oor. Sno!,,
iI<ìs gcod lsuì.at-ìnr¡ qualii'i.e s a:tci a half bur:led hur is a r¡am
:1

.1lui:. In il¿âT'.1 sroi{ acc¡Íul ai j olt arcas ¡he jlui :ìey ila sii:cd i.l
aì e::irose.ì itlace so tlltit lrinds I'il L keer tlte snolr depth dom.
Tlrr iij,rnelsLÀcl:
çiì:i, ibi-i
rlcci:e.Ì

I

iiü¿ at iìusisci: l-,aiiÈ çÊs lccai-ed in ¿i irinal!¡ spo:
:, Xi.r11, ,tÌ1.. $noi{ .ie.Ðì:l-) on i:he si_te si1ou.l.d be

s¡r¡¡:::¡.1 iiftes

úurinE iLr:.,rinie¡

ircfore

tt¿

ìì,orlil

¡j.t i¡¡:11 a¡rchorc¡j

siae is

aìllascn.
(c

j

i¡js
l

l: i:lli: liìrì_

j j.

.l

¡ccr'l lrr ¡i l:i.ilcl.j j:Ìroi: ji

;:r¡ì hayc;',:r,r

j.i. Ì id ;:ci¡-rdeti ol,

:l;it ii:!l:.i:ìirt,:rl5

ilaiora: I

tlhc i{iit¡ìous -qhou.l.rl tc
:-.ìtiri:icl:c.ì. i:i :: j,:iicula :tc¡ì: i:t trì-ac¡:¡l 1¡.-i-:a:e r_liiï ïl-l l. ì:c cäï.'t::ti:¡l i:a , tr.' \rr,iir r':-tr.ìs, 'i'irû Ìla.jg+lno,-ln; ju- n';.; i:,.1o!,,!t o j:i oi
:

',':

i.t i-,ras

c¡:ill.ëaì i'iÒi¡it.

,:-., :,,;:..ti. lri: ,::;: d.,:!itl:tVi_:iì f-l; llg¡;

,att-¡,t

-

;^ct{:r;-!,L lìui:ji iil
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(d)

Àvalanches

Âside from not placing a hut in an obvious avalanche pathf the
site shouÌd be far enough from slopes which could gienerate a
climax avalanche. These avalanches can easily sweep through a
steep forest, Large por{der snow avalanches can also ru out a
long distance through a forest. The BCMC hut at tfilliamson Lake
lqas destroyed by an avalanche, and al1 that remins is a frayed
anchor cabfe
{e)

-

Iãndslides,/S

not choose a site on the edge of a steep sided moraine, below
a moraine wal1¡ or below clìffs and gullies. A hut full of people in N,Z, vas lost when the moraine it was built on slumped.
The EarÌ Pardoe Hut on Dance platfom¡ Squmish Chief is ful-l
of holes from rocks and ice fall-ing from the cliff above.
Do

(f)

Flooding

not pick a site on a flæd pÌain or alluvial fan; by their
very nature they will flood during sÈoms and during spring snow
melt. Beware of placing huts on the proximl s.ide of teminal
moraines. In the case of the Burton Hut, the narrow streil
outlet through tlìe teminal moraine is easily blocked and
damed by ice in the spring, such that the area is regularly
fÌooded to as much as 2 meters.
Do

\g)

Drainage

a site that ís reasonabty well drained, especially in
the spring. Coarse-textured soils provide the best drainage
and the best support for foudations.
If the soil is a silty
clay or is rich in organics, then fiost heaving will buckle the
fomdaiions in winter, and thererll be su-bsidence over the
years. A wet site wj-1l also prorcte rotting of the lower timbers of the hut. The t'tccillivray Pass Cabin has severe problens of this nature since the site is swampy.
Choose

2-

Other Considerations.

(a) Firewood
If a v/ood stove is to be placed in the hut (highly desirabLe)
then the forest around the site must be able to support much
more than the expected consmption of firev¡ood. T!.pically I
cord of wood/year for infrequent use. Remenber only dead trees
should be used for firervood and the supply must be close by
otherwise lÍving trees will be cut dom. The firebox of the
stove should be snall so that the effort of chopping up the
woôd will discourage unnecessary use of the stove,
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(b) I^Jater supply
Â goocì, clean waLer supply shoufd be nearby¡ not more than 50
metres away- This should be a stream or lake; and there
sbould be no possibility of the !¡ater supÞly beconing contami-

nated by the cabin site. The vater should be floHing, noL
stagnant and not fulÌ of glacial silt.
(c) lnpact on Enviroment
Presence of a hut will increase recreational use of an area.
consider vhether the area can sustain this increased use without

significant mounts of damage occurring- As well/ the hut mey
turn a fomerly seldom-visited wil-derness valfey into a popular
rveekend destination for nan¡r groups besides the VoC, i.e. Lhe
character of the area mal¡ be changed.
R.EI4EMBER:

lHE OB.IECTM lS
MÀINTENANCE HUT

NOT JUST

îO BUILD À HUT¡ BUT TO BUILD A

THAT'I,L LAST TNTO THE NEXT

LOt^r

CENTURY.

THE VOC 50 YEARS ÀGO
EXCERPTS FROT1

Jay

lHE VOC ÀRC1JTIES

Page

The following excerpts are taken from the 1932-44 Executive ¡l.inute
eook, which records a very fomative perÍod in the VOC's past. The reports and impressions recorded there offer us a qlimpse of Hhat tlìe voc
uas like back in those years of the depression ancl the Har. ¡'lany of the
events descríbed are the pre-cursrs to our ¿nnual "Traditional" events/
and itrs interesting co follorg how sone of these events evolved.
Upon reeding the t'finute Bôok¿ lt imediately becones apparent thal:
Èhe Voc was very active in those years.

"...Tventy new menbers were added to the clulf,, bringing the active
to 4? - the süe as fast year.
The fall party took the fom of r.',ild roller skating, ofives eaten
on street cars¡ e nountaineering movie Ðd finally dancing at the hone
of I'li11s f"¡inram." (Secretary-freasurer's Report 1933-34).

membership up

1934 v¡as

a year vith nwerous constitutional

Àmendments (sound

familiar?) , one of interest is:
"The number of active nembers in any one year shal1 be limited by
the executive of that year, (and) llembership for the current year be
limited to 50."
To join the clul¡ durìng Lhose l¡ears a prospective menber had to
denonstrate considerable enthusiasmt conpleting several \r'ork hikes be-

fore the applicalion vas accepted, and evcn then the rejection rate
rcn h-iqh.

of

\das

9I
"-.,it was decided that the new metrÙcers will- have to make 3 workhikes, I long hike and pay 75Ç besides the membership dues of one dollar'r'
(llinutcs of General Mceting oci. 2/4I.)
The clu-b crest was chosen in Ì935;

r',. Several designs for a club crest were then considered. The
standard University crest, set above a blue scroll, bear.ing the nme "outdoor CÌub" in red, was adopted-r'
There were already many traditional

30's, including

Ne\e

events in the c.Iulc during the

Yearrs Parties.

".,.Nerq Year's Eve was celebrated in traditionaL fashion by 30 active
and honorary members, who took part in the 6th Ànnual Turkey Dinner on the
moutain (crouse cabin). Since the weather prevented mur:h outdoor activity
on New Year's Êve and norning, the party constricted Ítself to the cabin.
Hovever¡ nany so enjoyed themselves that they didn't bother to go to bed

at aÌl..."

(Secretaryrs Report Ì935-36.)

Êy the 1930's, a major hike was held every falÌ, being the pre-cursor
to our present longhike. v¡hi1e the objectives don't seem ambitious now,
there were considerable access prÕblems back then.

"Thirty six members æd prospect j-ve menbers rede the boat trip to St,
l'tark's camp (Howe Sound). sundây damed cloudless and fine. and two parties left canpi one for ¡lt. Haryey, the other for the Lions. The Lions
party was very successful, two menbers of it managing to clinb both Lions
whiLe several girls scaled the west Lion. The Mt. Ilarvey expedition was
hopelessly overcome by dense forests and great distances, and judging
fron the expressions on the faces of those returning the less said about
it the better-"
The cl,ub cabin on crouse ¡lountain was a focal point for the club and
rqork hikes concentrated on preparing it for the upconing ski season:
"The five Heekends of the fall saw a plentiful supply of wood
stacked in rqhile several improvements vere nade to the cabin including:

a penthouse over the woodshed for Eskimo blooded m1es, and a fine

new

mattress to make dreaming nore pleasant for the fairer sex. À new well
cover was also erected... " (Secretary's Report 1936-37.)
Although there is no record of the name change to Varsity outdoor CIub
from outdoor cÌub, the first use of .Vocr is in that report.
The Secretary's Report for 1937-38 records the first dissatisfaction
uith the crouse cabin and the beginning of the search for a new site.

".,.The
ever before.
comodation,
rounding the

congest.ion at the cabin this season Has more serious than
It brought home the necessity for finding more ample acÀn attempt was made this year to purchase the land sur-

cabin but the omers refused to sell..."

Tlìereafter, yearly reports detail the search and application for a new
cabin site oD }ft. Selmour.
VOCrers vJere active as downhill ski racers, often competing on
Varsity Ski teams:
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"The voc and ski club held the Varsity Ski Races dow the Dm run'
Jan. 23 (1944) . Ha\tk Tiedge tieC for second in "4" class and won the

voc shield.

"

The spring trip vas a well established tradition

by the late 1930's,

and v¡as the precursor to our present sphinx camp. originally a different
destination vas selected each year, typÍca11y in areas accessible fron the
Fraser Valley or l{orve Sound. These trips, lasting 2-3 days, were \{eÌI attended Hith often over three quarters of the membership participating'
rt wasn't util the late 1940's thet the spring triPs began in the

caribaldi- Lake area.
"The 1940 Spring Trip \{es not a very great success as far as the
momtain climbing !¡as concerned- rt did, hoi{ever, bring' out one definite

point - the v.o.c. can tâke it.

The trip comenced vJith a very enjoyable ride to Haney on one of the
Pacific Stages new streamlined buses. Àt llaney we got tvo rather skitLery
horses to pack the gru-b 9 of the 12 niles to the base canp. Everyone had
to carry his or her ovn personal efiects' and as usual, most people took
as much as they could carry. Àfter toiling up the 9 niles of logged off
area the girls had to take over the men's packs so theL the men could
carry the grub the rest of the way. Just abÕut this tine it began to
However, in
rain, so that everybody lvoufd feel in the best of spirits.
spite of all the cabin was finally reached (it ¡¡as very nearly the size
of the v,O.C. Lj-ving Roon) (in the Grouse }lountain Cabin). The girls
imediately set to work and cooked up a very credible meal¿ so tlle
staggering males had something to keep them coning. The second party,
nostLy surveyors and working gals arrived around 10 orclock, some 5 hours
after the nain party.

The sLeeping quarters \tere rather cranped \qith 34 members,
stoves, and a woodpile atl in the sile room'

Èwo

The next norning a rather late start was made for the Go1den Eyres
but èfter a long if not strenuous hike to the Ridge it was decided that
due to the presence of nind, rain, and fog vre had better turn back- I'ie
heeded back do\tn to the ve lley , hacl luch , then trudged hone , everyone
saturday nite was spent in singsoaking !¡et but in the best of spirits.
ing and sleeping. Since all nenbers vrere dead tired the breakfast next
norning served as lunch as r''e11. we broke canp ât 2 orclock reaching
the tlitching Fost arowd 5. After a half hour \{ait for the bus we departed for home and rest." (secretary's ReporL 1939-40-)

t{orld !,Iar 11 affected club activities
durinq the 40's.

as it did all aspects of life

"It was decided that due -'o the mcertainty as to hou many male members coulcì be going on tlle spring hike, the arrangements \rôuld be leít
to a future date- Most of the men leave for Amy Canp at Vernon imediai'ety âfter exñs are finj,shed." (General ¡4eeting Jan. 5. 194?)
"The sprÍng hike this year was very suddenly sr¡itched from I'lrottesley
to l.lt. Bishop- Gasoline rabioning caught uÌ) witÌi us and çe had to very
(secretary's Report 1943-44\
suddenfy change boais and plans to suit."

club menbers became much nore active ìn nountaineerinq Élurinq the
laÈer vears recorded in the book"
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"...During the Christms holidays 5 VOC'ers - Bert Bïinkf Fred Roots,
McrÉllan. Jack Rottenbury and Harvey parliament mde the 3rd Ã¡nual
trip into caribaldi park and mde the first srccessful winter ascent of
ilt. caribaldi, They were accomÞanied by the Fyles bïothers John and Jir,
and Frank Whitey." (Secretary's Report l-943-44).
Bob

During the perj.od covered by the record book¡ we see an active. some_
vhat exclusive outdoor club with well established traditional trips, and
social activities.
The club cabin at Grouse MoÐtain was a focal point,
consuming nNerous llork hikes in the fall, ild a center for rveekend ski_
ing in winter. The annual fa11 and spring mowtaineering trips were the
precursors to our present day Long ltike and Sphinx Cmp. Às well there
qas evidence of tlat explorai:ory spir.it that was to sefre
the club so !¿ell
during the 5ois and 6O¡sIOST TN À

Jay

CÀVE

Page

A couple of years ag,o r \ras driving dom to Reno to meet Dick culbert
for a mineral exploration job. while passing through oregon, I took a
sMl1 side trip that quickly turned into an epic...
I was beginning to fall asleep at the wheel along a clescrt_ed scc_
-uion of Hig)rway 395, and was abouÈ to pull over
for a b.it of fresh air,
uìlen I noticed a sign: "Oregon Sta-ue Lava Caves park - I mi1e.,, ,,ljm,
that souds interesting',, I thought. So vhen I reached the turn off, I
fol"lowed it up to a parking lot- However¿ it tumed out that the park
wasnrt open for ille s.*eï yet, and wouldnrt be for another nonth. r
ltalked over to an infomation board beside a gated entrance _ the cave
lqas actuall]¡ a lava tube and was of enomous proportions _ a1rÐsi:
a mile
long ancl extending about BOO feet beLow the surface.
l.lell, there \ras no one aroud so I grabbed a flash light fran my
truck, climbed over Lhe gate and proceeded into the cave. IniLially, the
cave was boardwalkedT complete with railings and benches. However,
a few
hundred yards insider a si,gn marked the end of the maintained portion.
It advised that travel beyond this point was at one's om risk and not
recomcnded. (t,¡ell, having bcen vreaned in the VOC, f proceedcd without
so much as a momentrs hesitation-)
I progressed steadily down and into
the cave, through nany rough and steep sect.ions- The cave was generafly
large in sectionn about 5 mei:ers high and 10 meters vide, but !¡ith a very
rough floor - nost of it being a jumble of huge blocks and debris that
had fallen from the roof above. Àt a point where severaf passages
branched off; I follor¡ed the nain route, avoiding the dark
holes gapinq
between the boulders in the floor.
Itd been r+alking for about a half hour v¡hen I noticed my flashlight
getting mucll brighter. pondering this for a few ninutes,
r pas about to
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conclude that the tint must be fading fron mv photogrey glÉrsses, !"hen all

of a sudden. D¡,RKNESS:l Ëverything !¡ent totally black: Startled/ I turnc'i
and grapFled r{iih the flashlj.ght. çuickly taking the cap ofi, I cigirtened
the bulb end checked the better)' contacts, but to no evâil - the bulb had
burned out. I !¡as conpletely alone, marooned hali a mile underground in
a deserted cave,
I choked back ihe growing panic and quickly ran over a mental clìeck
list of the route back, ny chances of beinE rescued (ni1) ' and resources
to mke a fire \dith (again ni1) . I decided the best tactic \{ould be to
foflow one of the HaLts back; but first to reach the \{all. I i:hought I'd
turned about 45o rçhen the liglìt lvent out¿ so the walf should be slightty
to the right and the route back, to the right again,-.but I wasnrt sure.
I'd l¡een in a curved part of the cave, and it vasn'ì: hard to imagine hor.'
I could end up going tJre r"ronq vray. I slowly tumed right, noting how
was'Lo even judge the amount I'd turned. I took a couple oÍ
difficult.it
careful- steps. partly clinbing over blocks, groping ahead-.-there...the
HalI, I was safe. r'd just foIlow the waIl, rNning my hand al'ong it till
i.L led me out. Conficlently I took a couple of steps, but \that?...it
seemed to be curving opposite to what I e:qrected. I stopped, took a step
back and checl(ed. Yes, it was defj-niteÌy curving the rdrong way. Illl1aL?...
Arr f going the wrong Hay?
Panic drove in a wedge and terror flooded in. Nooo...it echoed back
again and again.
I switched into energency reection mode - all peripherial conlrols
cui..,I Has out oll a lonq lead - a 5.9 sLeb¡ iinqer Èips nunb, calfs
beginning .o betral,' m!¡ comittment. - I knetu' þ'hat. -.hat emerqencl¡ reaction mode !¡as, I'd used ii before. The befls stoPped ringing, the confused rê¡ble disapFeared.
I stopled and thought jror a minute vríth my hand ageinst the rock.
If i:he v¡a1l i\'as curl¡ing this vay and the cave curved 1-1ìe other \¿ay it
coulcln'L possible be the lralI, unless-..it r¡as a sna1l scale inden¿ation
in thc ?al1? I took a feç steps; hm it þ'as definitely still curving,
but the other !iay. tlaybe ii's a big block? Sure it nusi bel lt's the
cne thai r,'as behinci ne to the right vhen n-/ Iight weni- oucI tool( a feil c¿-utiou:j stePs anóng tlle boulders and reechinlf out
icuched aroi-her rock iec:c - thc r¡al.l-. Êecjli in control¡ f confidenlly
beg'an Lo iol1olt ihe r:aì1., running $i,- lland a].ong i't, u¡rtil, r¡hamll f
recoiled in near conlrulsions having cracìied ny heaC against a rock project-ing íroì Lhe !¡alt. Bacì1y shaken, I sieppcd beck hoLding ny Ìread in
ny ems. !inall.y the iesperation o! m!' miserable situation forced me
to begin notj.n-q egain- Slowll¡ J folloled the !"ay along/ careful-:ly keeÞ"
ilq my arr up in front of m¡z face. Ey noi{ I \tas totally disoriented
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with no clue as to which way v¡as out, or even in which direction the

cave

rqas headed.

Then all of a sudden¿ ÀHHAHH:: t¡ith one leg waving in space, my
f.inger tips clawed on the rocks around ne. I crawled back shaking, holdinq on tight to a boulder beside ne. "Christ", I'd almost fallen into a
holel Not knowing if the hole was 3 or 3OO feet deep and having no desire
to find ouL, I began crawling out to the center of the cave and along in
the direction I'd been going before. After craqling for a while, I
noticed that the easiest route was where people had walked before; I
could feel the dirt from people's boots on the rocks and in places the
gravel and sand \eas hard-packed. Thus I cravled for hours. I thought that
I recog¡ized some of the sancly areas¡ ând was now sure that I was heading
in the right direction. Earlier I'd been mercrizing every detail Ì could
in case I was going the wrong wâyr even to the point of building rock
cai¡ns as I crawled alongÌ,¡1en I came to a sandy area with the somd of water drippinq near by,
I knew I was at a junction of several passages but not knowing which way
I was facing/ how could I choose the right passage? I tried a variety of
ideas; fron trying to feel the trail, to shouting and listening to the
echos. Eventually f hit upon the solution. By throwing pebbles I vas
able to work out which directions the cave branched out in; I was able
to choose the right one.
Sonewhat later as I Has craHling along, I realized that the cave had
a well defined trai1, so f qot up off my hands and knees and began shuf_
fling along. then omph: I'd just walked into a railing.
Overjoyed, I
seized it end shouted. I rqas almost outl Then ninutes 1ater. there it
vas - a tiny spot of light in the distance, growing larger md larger as
I broke out into a rw. I was out: Out into the world again, so green
and bright and alive.
I stopped in at a small bar/gas station dovn the road, and the
omer seeing ny condition thought I'd been in an automobile accident.
When I told hin ny story he was absolutely horrified.
The next day,
having learned ny lesson¡ f went dovJn into another cave. But this tine
f carried 3 flashlights. atl of then on at the sane time l
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CASTI,ETON

SPIR¡:

UTÀH

l"lay 1981
Driscoll
After ten days in Yosemj-te T had maneged to squeeze in eleven Pitches
of clinrbing betveen the rain stoms. The highlight oÍ nrl¡ stay came on the
first pilch of my secÕnd clinb. Brian Finnie, a loca1 clindrer, ieIl out
of an uqly off!¡idthf pulled some protection and landed on a ledge. It
wasnlt the most spectacular fall Trve ever seen but the result was a
broken heeL and a compressed vertabrae in his back. Brian spent Lhe next
t\ro days in the Yosem.ite Medical CLinic and it gave Geoff Harris and I a
good excuse and a nice place to come to out of the rain. Another rainy
day ruas spent driving Brian to San Francisco for a flight home. I^lith
four da]¡s left to spend in the Val1ey, Geoff Harris qas raj"ned ofí the
North-West face of llalf Dome, The forecast cafled for norc rain and as we
vere both thoroughly fed up wit-h the weather rve decided to heaC off to
Utah to do some climbing there.
l,le drove all day and night through trastern Californie and Nevada.
ftith the thunder ancì lightningr black clouds, driving rain and high winds
blowing tunìbleweeds across the highvay the route seemed to be taking us
through e movie set rather than afong a major highway. At about 3 a.n1ie ffopped out in a highrqay rest area for about five hours sleep, The
day was swny but thunder clouds v¡ere threateninq in the distance. At
this point ceoff and I realized that we reãlly didn't have â clue where
we could cfimb. There was no guide book to climbing in the South\,Jest and
l¡e coul,dn't remember !¡here the pictures from Steck/Roper's Àscent vere
taken. The only thing I rene¡i)ered vas sonething Ird seen in the book
"Fifty classic CLinbs" vìhen I was tÌìunbing througll it in a Yosenite gift
shop. Grade III, 5.9 an<l 12 niles ¡¡orth-EasÈ of l.loab, U-'ah \{as all f
could recall. ,ìfter Hasting the ìorning tr\¡ing to iind ¡:1aces to climb
Rob

Colorado River¿ which t¡as sux¡ounded on both sicles by incredible ç'a1ls

of red rock¿ v;e found Câst1e Vafley and Castleion Spirc.
îìre spire j-s 450 fcet of beautiful- {ed rock. ljnÍorturately to get
Èo it you ìlad to clj.nlc theÌ,000 foLrt talirs slope on tqhich it rested.
iust es \{e ilerc aboui to set ofí, a nan rtbo lived in i:l1e vaÌ1e}' poirted
out lhe trai.l '.h¿t ncsì: cLiinbers uscrd aboui a nilc further Covn tile road
ard in./iied us back ra hi.s ìrouse for sone lraier efier the c1rnb.
¡-t.1. !.n. lre iinafl.'u- sci cf¡. ìoth oi us uârted Llìe other gu:)¡ to go
iirsL s. .t :o11 t.ç ..i :l .:'. r.Ìri :co:1 .c:.s ¿n¿ :::c' s:âkcs i;., ti.rc u¿:ncd
about. I i.igurcci àboui:45 ïìinuLes encl we \{ouli be a¡ the base oi Lhe
spire. T11:o haurs laler:'/re sLaqgered u¡). Ì1v nouLh l€1¡ l.ike I had been
eatinçl senii sandîiclls- i,ie l{ere lucky it nas onll ¡bout ?5c fahrcnheii.
The c--ìrlnb i Lsel. j: rras f cur l)i*.cìres iong uirh 'f,he crux beinq 5 . 9 .

9'l

Each pitch \{as challenging and ended on a good ledge. The rock was solid,
easy to protect and contained the longest, straightest cracks Irve ever
seen. After the third pitch lre noticed that to the South of us and build-

ing rapidly were some of the ugliest stom cl,ouds l've ever seen. Towering black thunderheads crackled vith thunder and lightning. The air became very nuggy and hmid.
You could smell the rain.
the lâst pitch was a shorl: but apkward 5.7 off\qidth. ft !¿as my lead
but I got so flustered by Geoff telling me to hurry/ that qe vere going to
be electrocuted that he had to lead it,
We topped out on the snall platfom of the spire just after 4:30 p,m, The sumit was flat and about
30 feet by 40 feet. The sì'mit cairn shovJed us to be the 201st ascent.
The names in the cai¡n went right back to the Layhenkir,/Hint1ey Ingalls
lsÈ ascent in September, 1961.
I{e spent about half an hour on the sumit eating our \.toodwârdr s
Âpp1e Sauce and keeping a close eye on the lightning and threatening
b.lack clouds . Àf ter the sìffit shots we started down. Three long , exsposed rappels brought us back to the base of the spire. It was incredibly muggy out and you could sense the rain qetting closer,
IVe ran dom to the road paying special attention to \rhich scree
slopes ve went dom as a wrong turn would have resulted in getting stuck
at the top of one of the cliff bands that surrouded the to\{er. I,fhen ue
got to the botton it was about 7:00. Every square inch of my body was
-^r+ôâ

i¡

râ^

¡,,c+

rL^

-^^*

ql¡u

!vFes

To the south thunder and }ightning activity was increasing. !.Je
drove a littÌe eay back up thc valley
to the famhouse the man we mel
earlj-er had pointed out as his and suggested He couÌd get a drink of

water at. i.le drove into the famyard and were met by about six young men
r¡e had never seen before- vle expÌained !{e \{ere thirsty and had been
given permj-ssion to get a drink here. As He were starting to íil1 up our
uater bottles the mn we net earlier came out and introduced himself as
Ilr. Frank Kulisek.
Cone inside and get a drink. No, I
"Boy, you look thirsty.
bet you are hmgry. Better still:
Take a shower while we

get you dinner."
Geoff and I each got a bathroon, towel¡ soap, shanpoo, the works. After
leisurely showers we cme upstairs. Às it was almost B:OO the rest of the
fanily had aLready eaten. They set the table and sat us dom. !^Je learned
the famhouse was a church/schoolÆoarding house set up. These people

sere Seventh Day Àdventists. Mr. Kulisek and his family ran the church
and school in l'{oab and took boarders in on the fam which supplied all
the needs of the fami,ly. Às a number of them sat around and l¡atched we
were given fresh picked stravberries¡ vhote uheat !¡affles and fresh pear
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sauce- The food sas unberievably good' Every tine l¡ou finished a plateful
or a bovlful they insisted you hed solne more. You had to nake a pig of
yourself io nake then hePpl¡.
By ihe time dinner nas over they vere very happl' 3¡¿ it !¡as alnost
B:30 and getting dark. It was very windy and wam and you could tell it
lras going to start pouring soon. I'le told then r¡e just had one wet tent
and we should leave now to sei it uP.
"You'1I do no such thing. Stay llere in the guest roon."

talked for about another hali hour about all kinds of dif¡erent
Geoff and I gave them some useless climbing gear and a clinbing
magazine to show our Lhanks- Àt around 9:00 thcy al1 jmped up and said,
r'trJe get up early here so we must go to bed."
"oh, us cliffìbers get up early too," ire said. "Àbout çheL time?"
"i,fe usually rise at 5 a.n. "
earl.ier than ve had in mind plus
"Àh ha, !¡e11 ì:hat's a little
we're tired after the clinb" (the onll¡ excuse we could think oí)Àt 9;00 sharÐ they all seid goodnight and left me and Geoff sitting
in the living room like we owned the place. The)' even qave me Permission
i:o make a long distance phone call- t{e could have ransacked the Plece
and left and they rsouldn 't have Ì:nor,.n until moming.
t^le felt very uneasy sitting in a stranger's living roon on our om
so He vent to our roon. Two nice beds, a private bathroon æd seven
bibles plus nore religious books and artifacts than I've ever seen outside a church. À. ¡eH minutes after He ley down the stom brcke and lte
just listened tc tlle çinC and thunder and ratcheC the poundinq rein and
strÍking lightning show- fL !¿as especially spectacular vhen the sky lit
up behinci tire spirc. Strll not believ:lng our luck ve iriited off to
t'Je

things,

sleep.
!{e !.'cke

ai

âbou'ú B: OO

a.n.

l"]e Halked

into the tivin,qlining

roon

and saw i:\ro llaces sei at the table- No one seemed to be about. .Afier
a fer',' arqkward nonents ve decided lo sit dom and feast, Nore freshly
picked stralnberries, toasted wafíles, Ireâr sauce/ cereâl/fresh milk.

Âfter we had siarted i.!r. Kulisek's father r¡ho must have been in ìris
sevenLies and had hacl a stroke c.rme in, äe explaileC that everyone else
iìtrd gonc tc the church e.ni school jn iorr'n anC llrs. Xulisek uas ouL on
ì:he fam. ile then p¡cceeded to Þamper us Hith nore streliberrles and
orange juicc untif ue werc totally siuifed. i,le pacl(ed up our gear, said
'caCl-'-" ú ::1il . ;: l ::r, . Iu:l i:oi: .tÌ.j Jro/ü o::. l:-icl:, Cr-\' .r-d sru:¡cJ.
lllbel.i.c./ab1ír.
tr;i r

i i¿

rì)¿i¡'.:::-

lì()ìi D¡i.s.a,'i. ì

: cii l;-=:rri:
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æøuntry skiimg
2671 WÊST BROADWÅY
VÅ.NEOUVER, ts C. V6K 2G2
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Spøcializing in Nordic Skiing!

" Cross country ski CHARTERS
" Ðross cauntry ski touring
" 0ross country r@nfa/s
" 6r0ss cauntry ski scfiooi
*
ürÐss cauntry downhill (Tølømark)
" Eackpacking and Hiking

"

Tænnis & othør r&cquøt sporfs
" Running shoes & ctothing
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By now most of BC's climbers are familiar with Mountain Equipment
Cc.op, but not everyone knows that the Co-op was started lTyears ago by
small group of

a

V@

members. Thei¡ aim was to do something about the
poo¡ selection and high prices of climbing equipment then available in
Vancouver. Their ideas worked and grew. Today our motto is still good gear,
good prices, good people, and the Ceop's guarante€ behind everything we sell

lf you're aJready a Co-op membet we'll be mailing you the Co-op's
Summer '84 Catalogue in early April. if you'rc not a member or if you've
moved recently, drop us a note or phone (æ4) 872.f.247, and we'll send you
free copy.
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Vancouver Store & Mail Order 428 W. 8th Ave., Vancouver, B.C. V5Y lNq
Calgary Store 131-12th Ave. S.E., Calgary, Âlberta T2C 029
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